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DISASTROUS
SFOREST FI RES

Have demonstrated the necessity of limif..owners and pro-

tective associations increasing,their âivailable supply of fire-

f ighting apparatus and introducing -more eéf ficient methods
of operation.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE FOREST FIÉE PUMPS

have been used wlth good resuits by many Companies and Associations-

their extreme portability in Aeroplane, Canoe, Boat, Car, or by two men,
over a trait, fitting them particularly for this class of work, where rapid

movement from place to place is essential.

Aeroplanes with any reasoriable carrying capacity can transport several

FAIRBANKS-MORSE FOREST FIRE PUMPS together with crews ta

operate theni, with the least possible loss of time.

Fore-sighted Forestry Executives are profitting by recent, experiences to

Iargely augmýent their emergency supply of Fire Pumps.

Fairbanks-Morse Forest
Fire Pumps are effective
anywhere wi t hi n reach
of a lake or stream,'and
provide a means whereby
one or two men can put
out the f ires when they
start.

Fairbanks-Morse Forest Fire Pumnp.

A Rotary Pumnp wih 4-5.H.P. Engine. Total weight 12,811,.

~C~wfMKawKMORSE

Coe LIMImED
StonQuébec Montral Otw Toront

Hamil±on Windsor Wiirnipeà ReÉina
Sask<atoon Ca1Êary Vancouver Vie-toria
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Depend on the Safety of the Forests
SIVER DRIVERS, shanty men, pulp-D O N T j~ loggers, and ail men who work inD 0 N 'T the lumber woods, on the river or atDON'T take any chances with the milfi-get this: Your job depends on keep-fire in Ontario's forests.i. gfrs ie ombnn uth's.DON'T throw away cigar- igfrs ie rmbrigu h uhette or cigar butta, pipe"lheels"' or burnt matches Every time you leave a camp fire or auntil you are dead sure s u g u n n o r a i g c a c s othey are out. 

sug unn o r aigcacso

DON'T neglect to drown out forest fire that will do you out of a job. Everyyour fire wlth lots of tieyutrwawy- unn match owater. tm o no wyaDrigo<DON'T build your camp fire cigarette, or drop the "heel" of your pipe on theagainst a rotten log orstuxnp; n:r on wîrndy ground, you are taking a chance. In summer
paiths; for nat moubas tîme, moss, dead wood, dry leaves or theof a tree. regular wood-flbre sou of the forest are ailBuîid it in a former lire ready to humn. Millions of feet of tîbrandplace, or on a fiat rock, or tmeon a spot cleared down to pulp are being burnt up that way every year.the true soil below, or by
the edge of the water. O t r o s f r s s a e n t g o i g f s

DON'T forget that the upper Otrosfrssaentgoigfs
layer of ground In the
forest consista of partial- enough to keep up. Forest fires will do youIy rotted wood which wif out of a job if te epo»afwyearsmoehun. te epo e oe

Watch yourself.

Save ntaios ýForets
Theyre fours"

Ontario Forestry Branch, Parliamnent Buildings, Toronto

OUR ADVERTI8SIR8 WILL API>RFCIQwE (NQ)WlNG-TiT YQtJ READ TRIRI AKlOUNCEMENT1 1BR
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Co un try Fre Sh Milk
-fol in the heart of every wilderness

"FE NEW

WHOLE MILK-POWDERED

H Ta find for the follower- cf the stream and trail is
the new KLIM whole milk 1 litaffords you real full creamn

rnilk-fresh at ail times- even though you are miles away

There is nothing SQ invigorating as a cool glass of milk and
nothing quite as good as the many thinge you can cook wiîth
milk. When you have KLIM in the brown and yellow tins in
your kit, you have a powdered whole milk which cala be used

WINiOE Mi whenever milk is needed.
The compactness of this product is anotherfeatureofinterest to

woodsmen, for a one pound can makes over three quarts of milk.

If your dealer cannot supply you with KLIM in the brown
and yellow tins, write us direct.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10.12 St. Patrick Street, Toronto, Ont.

319 CraiuSt.,W.. MontroslQue. St. John.N. B. 132 James Ave.. L.,Winuipes, Man.

British, Columbia Distributors: Kirkland & Rue. 130 Water St.,Vancouver

A Vacation as. the Guest o' Nature!
Such la this voyage over Canada"& magnificent Lakes and Rivers-a journey where beautifuil

scenery, thrMling experiences and historie romnance follow ini delightful succession.

"6NIAGARA TO THE SEA"

A luxurious steamner wiIl carry you fromn Toronto through the Thoiusand
Islands, shooting the wonderful St. Lawrence River Rapids to Montreal
and Old Quebec City. Fromn here on, down the River to the picturesque
Saguenay with its towering clifi s, higher than the Rock of Gibraltar.

For rates, rcsrams and fi£ przrtculrs

CANADA STEAMSHIP LUNES LIMITED
9 VICTCRIA SQUARE MONTREAL

OVEt IDYEKTIUEP.8 WILL ÂPPREOL&TE KNOWING THÂT YOU 115W THEIR ANNOUNCEMENT 11511
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INSTRUMENTS
LIMITED

Scientific Instruments for Every

Purpose

Recording Thermometers,

Pyromneters,

C0Ï Indicators and
[Recorders,

Pressure Recorders,

Thermometers of Every
Description,

Microscopes.

43-45 BANK STREET
OTTAWA, ONT.

Lumbermen,Fieher.

BRANDCondened
S Milk a quality un-

excelled.
'-g ~ BRAN R;:::~,P,.. It in flot muade fromn

eepaANte mik but
f romeuh creai jk
thus contaungn the
whole of the origi-
niai fat.

It is guaranteed ta
bc absolutely pure.
It 18 put UP in Con-
veinent forru. It
wîll keep for a con-
aiderable trime after

NbENSopemn.

co Have you tried ît?

Betty Brand Condensed Milk
is prepared under Government
Inspection At the Condensery of

THE1 LMINfi PRODUCE & STOR4E 6O.,

BROCK(YILLI3, ONTARJO.
OUR& ÂDVERTISzRS WILL ÂPPRECIÂTE KNOWING TRAT YOU READ TREIR NOGMN En
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Announcement to the

Lu-m ber and Pulp and Paper
Industries

W. are prepared to deliver for this season's use our new

MOD-EL "E" WORK BOAT

Especially designed for ____

Towing Lum ber, Pulp Wood, Etc.

Transportation of Crows ond Supplies.

Can ho Equipped with Fire Fighting Apparatus.

And for any use where sturdy construction, seaworthy abllity and towing

capacity may be essentiai

Ful information as to cost, plans and

delivery furnished on application

We are aiso designers ýand buliders of ait grades of motor-drive.n oraft,

Montreal 'Boat- Builders
LIMITED

371 St. JOSEPH STREET, LACHîNE, QUEBEC

OUR ADVERTISERS WILL APPREOXÂTE KNOWING IMTHTYOU READ THEIZ ÂNNOtXNOEMENT HERE»
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IHELINN LOGINO IRAULOII

Hauling Approxlmately 9000 it. of Hardwood-Doy1e's Rule

The best Hardwood is each year becoming further distant from miii

or railroad andis consequently greatly increasing in cost. 1in ýmany cases

very valuable wood cannot be touched, because horses cannot haut
it the necessary distance.

The Linn Logging Trac tor, pictured above, was designed exclusively

for Winter Log Hauling in the North Country. It was developed and

perfected in actual logging operations in the North Woods.»

At'best, and under very easy conditions,,a good team cannot haul more than

1,000 ft. -and a good team'will seldom walk faster than two miles an hour.

The Linn Logging Tract or solves this difficulty

Travelling, as it does, at six miles an hour--operating without difficulty

down steep sandhills and up stiff grade&-and over river and lake ice--
'hauling âueh loads as above-pictured.

By its use the operator is enabled to, place his logs at the Mill -for very low cost.

-Logging Department-

MUSSENS LIMITED
DUBRULE BUILDING MONTREAL

OVEl ADVIMTIOSEK8 WILL AUPZOIATE XNOWINQ TIUT YOU RUA&D TILEI ÂNNOU3OEKBNT )']CR'

Illustraied Canadian Foresir-1) -Magazine, August, 1922.934
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In a Sanctuary

Speckled Trout for Breakfast.

T .0HAVE tramped the EnglishLake District with its bareý
lieaths and hlis and open

roads is no0 small pleasure -in a man 's
life, but nothing to, the thrili of entier-
ing for the first time a region
of unbroken forest such as lies
forth of us in the Provine
of Ontario ; and what if you
found thie two together, a network
of a thousand lakes lying in the
heart of the f orest? That is Algon-
qin Park; take flight on the wings
of faney to sucli a place, and settie
on a certain woodeýd island of one of
its lakes; you will be with me in spirit
and the 'better able to share what I
wi@h to eoinmunicate, the impression
of ~five or six weeks'at a streteli spent
under canvas there every summner for
rieumly a decade.

Almost thre first thing we noticed
&bout camping ini Algonquin washlow
quickly oumr tent and its inmates,
catching tone and colour of thre woods,
seemed to meit into thre wild life
abou't thern. 'This is a feeling that
eau neyer corne to thre hotel guest,
eveu in the midst of ideal surround-
ings.

"To lier fair works did Nature link
Dh e huinan soul that tirrougli us ra.;"

Wild Vreatures Admit Hunm

eewere a part of ail we saw, and it
Irilled us with delight, thre dawning
znlowledge tirat even the wil1d erea-
Ures themselves had admitted us into
he goodly fellowsirip of wood folik.

Thre loons that irad tireir homne on
he arrow !reachl of water beyond ou i

lay would corne 1loating in to feed
rithin a iboat 's length of thre shore;
lhe big mink that lived among tire

driftwood took up iris daily fishing
post on the !butt of thc fioating pine
log. Even a pair of beaver, time and
again at sundown, fswam over from
the littile -cove on thre opposi-te shore
to enjoy their evening repast -among
our lily pads. The very deer resumed
their wonted paths9, moving right by
our tent; often in thre night, or at
dawn we would hear their fo6tfall as
they passed down to drink their fill
at the bay; occasionaily one would
snuff uneasily as hce auglit tire
taint-ed air.* Even in broad daylight
they would corne ýbrowsing to the edgme
of the clearing, and once, on emerg-
ing from. cur tent, we saw beyond thre
moss-gr.,wn giant log of pine, two
doies and a fawn quietly ïcropping the
leaves from a littie clump of hazel.

Greeting Old Priends
It was a great delight, to stand per-

fectly stili and wateir the deer; they
would often look full at you in a
pro4longed. stare and tiren turn to,
feed again, from time to time raising
the head or turning it somewirat
sirarply to see that you wereu 't týry-
ing to take advantage of thiem. You
miglit even speak to a companion, and
if you used level tones and didu 't
raise the voice excitedly, they sirowed
no ailarm. It would alinost seem as
if the sense 'impressions of eye and
ear allowed the creatures to thmnk: for
themaëlves in independent judgment;
but once theyr scent you, reason goes
overboard, and they stamp and b-low
in iblind panie; fike Pafistaif, they be-
come cowards on instinct. Tireir sense
of smell is an age-long lieritage tirat
.las botr .preservedi the raeeand made
t what it iq; years, even generatiýons,
of protection in a foregt sanctuary
,vill not appreciably mnodify tis
~uid-ing principbe ofthe, animal 's life.

Our second season'revealed a fresh
charm; it taught us thre delight of
greeting olId friends, in fiowèr and
insect, bird and beast, about fihe
camp, the island, and the lake. Padd-le
witir wirat ispeed We might to open
camp, our eager spirits woiiid bc
round tire corner ahead of us; and,
once on the island, we could ha-rdly
wait to stretcir tire eanvas ýand un-
pack, before making some favorite
round, perhiaps of ferns and flowers,
perhapis down the western bay to
wateir the waxwings hawk after in-
sects, or up the Madawaska to hear
the Ol'ive-sided Flyeaichers and see
the deer corne down at dusk from the
Woods.

We were soon s0 used to sleeping
under canvas that instead of sitting
np tensely listening to .every littie
rustdiîng sound, we .lay seeure; it be-
came even a luxury at the niglit to
keep awake for the cali of the owls
under the Auguist moon; sometimes
tire sonorous note of tire Horned Owl;
oftener, the twice repeated four-fold
ery ýof the Barred Owl. Hardly ever
didý it fail of an answering eaui from
afar; gradually the birds would draw
c1looer togetdier; when, as often, tirey
met in the forest canopy ovei, our
head&, it was wonderful te hear the
deep gurgling tones of isoft endear-
ment, like the crooning of doveýs or
brooding rooks, 'but fuller, more gut-
te-ral and far more me'odious.

Mink vs. Muskrat

In our second season we built a
cedar float for a wharf. This raft-
13ke object in tire little bay somewhat
alarnied our guests tire beaver-but
flot for long, and it was accepted by
tire bolder spirits tire very day after
its coenpletion. I irappened to be out
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A Holiday in the wild.

of XWTid Life
By FRANK MORRIS
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trolling for bass soon after dlaylight
that morning, and presently saw 'a
muskrat reconnoitrinig about the float.
In a litt1le while it dived, and uproot-
ing some aiquatie herbage, proceeded
to drag a load of it under the wharf,
having evidently decidcd to begin
building on this highly desirable site.

It worked away vigorously for
nearly a quarter of an hour, when it
was spied by the big mink at the Pl-ne,
log. Your Todent is no match for a
weasel,.and it was soon forced to beat
a retreat, whîle the mink returned to
bis log eabin. In about ten minutes,
the muskrat swam caustiously back,
found the coast apparently clear, and
et once resumed operat'ions. Again
the mink returned to the charge, and
this time dived under the float and
fairiy routed the intruder out f.rom
its position among the cedar string-
mr. le then mounte the float, and,

standing erct, watched the rat round
the bend to see that it really dd
double the point instead of trying to
sueak back under water.

The Cautious Muskrat

It was dlelightful indeed to note
this fcaiilessness among the wild
animals. Jerry Muskrat was obvious-
ly far more afraid of Billy Mink than
he was of me. This was mainly the
golden barvest of sanctuary, for
in settled Parts the muskrat *is
cautions, if not timid. Last August
as we paddled down through the
rapids below Wbite 's Lake, -iu a very
narrow reaeh of the MadawaaIva, we
ahnost rau into -a muskrat. At first
we thought it had been taken by sur-
prise and was trying to escape us by
diving; but we soon found' it was
feediug quite uuconeeruedly. We
stopped pa-cddiug to watch the ldttle
creature foraging right beside our
cauoe; the water was so shallow that
wheu the rat reached its favorite
pateli of caulifiower, the littlIe leaf-
rosettes of pipewort growiug iu the
bed of the stream, its tail was istl
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''wiggling'' above the surface with
ail 'the animation of au undocked
terrier pup 's, and so close to us that
once du a whiie it wo>uId fiip agaiust
the sidle of our canoe. Prcsently under
stress of 'breeze or eurrent we drifted
over it just as it rose to the surface;
it dived this time aud took shelter
under a 'log, one of the tstraugest of
siglits 1 to watch an air-breathing
animal submerge and glide, .smooth.
as a fish, ïînto its aquatie lai.r. Again
it came to the surface, just below us,
in d-eeper water where the channel
widened out; and this time wheu we
paddied up, it showed us a clear pair
of'heels and disappeared with a fare-
well smack of its tail.

The Bad, Bold MYink

The mink, of course, is proverbial-
ly Wdd. One d-ay as we were paddling
baek to camp with our mail, we
noticed a mink standing on a littie
rock, marooned (mî t were) in mid-
channel behind our islaud. Takiug a
quiet stro-ke in its direction, we al-
lowed the eanoe to, drift up to the
rock, expecting the mink to -beat a
hasty retreat and escape by, diving.
To our surprise, even consternation,
the mink deliberately rose up, sniffed
the breeze with enquiring nostiTà, and
then, crawling down the stone,
plunged into the water and swam
straight for us; on reaehing the
canoe, it actually tried to clamber up
the smooth side and get over the
gunwale. .This didn't seem to us to
be playing the game according to
Hoyle, and it was some time before
the truc solution occurred Vo mue. I
had been fishing the day before, aud
the smell df bass was evidently stili
perceptible to this sharp-nosed fisher-
man of our -native waters.

Iu fact, though it serves a different
end in the two ereatures, the sense of
smell is uo less imperious in the mink
than in tihe. deer, and leads to just as
unreasonable action. Not loug ago,
a camper on a tiny îsland .was can-

L~mcbeon on tii. Portage.

ing fisb with a jack knif e, when up
popped a miuk at lis elbow; lie tihrew
it a grey trout's head, and it made
off wi-*th âts booty; in a f ew minutes,
,like Oliver Twist, it was baek for
more; aud wheu lie quite p'roperly
refused to pander to the glutton, it ac-
tually cauglit hold of the fish he liad
in his baud, and he was forced to tap
this alim gentleman of the road two
or three times, quite smartly over the
nose w.ith the fiat of the knif e blade
before lie could persuade it, to leave
go.

Borne Notable Visitors

In our third season of camping we
began to keep a sort of Visitors' Book
of the most striking personages that
entered our camp. Almost the flrst
were a fiock of American Mergausers;
these ibirds are often to be seen -about
Cachbe Lake, usually hugging the
shore and coasting along by point and
bay; they sdldom take to the wing,
'but escape by a sort of "seuttering"
fliglit aïlong the surface, wings and
feet iu full Play like the hoppers of
a water wheel. They 9ftcu baud to-
gether, 2 or 3 broods of thean, into a
fiock of 30 or 40. One day as we
we're sitting at our camp table, a f ew
yards in from shore and partly sereen-
ed by a fringe of balsams a regular
"4raft" 2of over 30 of.these birds,
frightened by a passing canoe, came
splashing across our ùay -and settled
down bebind the big fioating log. Baek
of this fbarrier they formed into a
long Une of cluckuing protest. Wheu
the coast was clear, tbey eclambered
(stillin u e) up oU the log, heads all
turned outwards in the direction of
the moving canoe; they looked for al
the worid like an awkward squad of
raw recruits dressing by the left; the
ilog was partly under water and very
slippery, so that every now and then,
one wonlld f ail baekwards out of lime
to flounder in the water., Evidently"
there was nô danger f rom. the land-
ward quarter; tbey neyer so much as
glanced iu our direction.

Beautiful Oach Lake.
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Tamed Baby Beaver

Three seasons ago a baby beaver,
apparently deserted, was brought into
Our camp, and for a fortuight we
tried to rear it. lIt had obviously
nieyer been weaned, and severail days
went by before we could get iL to
eat at ail. Unfortun-ately iL liad been
badfly ànjiured and did not long sur-
vive. But it was an afféctionate pet
with quainýt littie ways of its own,
and the daintiest slip of a paddle tail
that it trailed along behind iL. It was
scrupulously dlean and after dining
woujld always wash its face and
smootli its fur with Longue and paws.
lIt vas curions to sec thc beaver
traits coming out in it; it would crawl
about Lhe floor of the boathouse and
when it came to anything resembling
a stump (niy foot, for instance) iL
would raise itsclf up on its hind
legs and balancing with paddle Lail
below and forepaws "above, stand
thore Tcsting like a pigmy kangaroo.

Last season. wc had almost, daily
viýsits from a lien. partridge and
four of lier dhicks. We first heard
these vîitors soon after dawn, wlien
our nowly awakened senses tbecame
aware of a gentle clucking outside tIe
tent. They usually paid a morning
visit, occasionallJy early afternoon,
xvandering &lowly across our lot, for-
aging among the brackcnisand hrush';
tlic mother would always mount on a
Perd-a stump or a log,-and begin
clucking softly, a land of crooning
lullby of "ail 's well" te lier ehieks;
kec.ping- within hait of this. cali from
ýhe outlook in thec crow 's nest, lhe
ýhiekS would feed about at the boat-i
louse stops or undor the dining tab'le
& ith alil the assurance of barnyard

ow;onceý as I was shaviftg at.myc

'le Tree Fringed Lakes of Algonquin Park.

boudoir stand of a e&ump of bircli,the mother mounted a log just behind
me and puTred away i11 so sof t and
soothing a key that sometimes, like
Hlomer, she nodded drowsiuly -in lier
song and almost felu from the percli,whiIe lier chicks fed in and out bc-
tween my feet.

C0c10 0' the Woods
Tw'ice in the middle of ýlast August

we had a visit from a pair of Pileated
Wood(peckers (the black Cock o' the
woods). On' their second visit the
birds discovered an old pine stump
just west of our clearing and spent
the better part of an hour digging
into the heart of it. They allowed
one of us - camouflage4d n khaki -
to get within a few fret of them and
sit on a log watchin*g their operations.
Tliey uttered -cries like those ofaPlieker, and it wýas worth a great
deal to watch them at work. The
smaller of the two birds seemed the
more aggressive and drove the other
away from its speciail preserves in the
punky heart of the strnnp.

A Fearless Fawn
On another occasion, whîle step.

ping along a lîttle deer trail, 1 raised
my eyes toward a barrier of fal-len
trees, and there at the foot of a tiny
bailsam, partIy screened by the J8afy
branch of a honey suckle, lay a ttie
fawn, fast asleep. in a bed of leaves.
For some moments 1 stood frozen, a
few paces off,, and watched it; pre-
sently its eyes opened and it looked
straight at me in a calm and steady,
stare, no. trace of 'either fear or sur-
prise; thenit iowered its heýad, alosed
te çyes, and snuggled down to sleep
Igarn.

Backing cautiously away, I stepped
>ut of the charmed eirele, and after

a single glance -back at the mîrazle
within the magie ring, liurried down
to the tent and brouglit my wife to
share the vision. At first so wel
screened and inconspicuous ilay the
fawn that I thouglit it had gone,' butpresently the dappled baek and side
,revealed themselves among the leaves.
We both watclied it for some -minutes,
and twice it opened its eyes drowsily
and look-ed at us, but evidently con-
vinced we had called it too soon, it
returned te the Land of Nod.

IIaUl an hour later, I was at IHead-
quarters telling MVr. IBartlett of our
latest adventure. Jlearing we liad
lef t the creature undisturbed,' the
superinfendent caught up has camera,
and we paddled full speed to the footof a steep cluf not far from the
sleeping fawn. There it was, just as
we liad left, it. Mr. Bartlett took
several snaps of it, and :finally, at his
suggestion, I stepped round to the
back of the faillen troc unde, whicli
the fawn lay, and tlirusting my arm
cautiously through the brughwood
lowered it tRi I couîld toudli the crea-
turc witli outstretched hand. I stroked
it, twice, very gently, witli the tipa
of xny fingers; but thi-s was too mueli
for even cervine endurance ; ittwitched its skin violcntly, as a caïf
might te disflodge a fly, and then
starting up, bounded off a few paces
on its long legs. lEven then, reluctaut
(as it wcre) to go, it faccd &bout for
a last look at us before passing leis-
irely out of sight through the woods.

lIt nover returned to this lair, but
,hiose a -new one; and a weck later,
xvhen I nearly st-epped on it ilying
)eneath the broken end of a dead
)irchlinl the heart of the woods, it
Lad ailready learned its first leason of
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zvERY USER 0F WOOD HELPS TO PAY FOR THIS!.
j.

Forest fires must be paid for. Let no one assume that they are cbarged up to "'unscraitched

resources," for there can be no such tbing as cheaper lumber or cheaper pulp wbile forest fires rob

Canada ten times as faut as the axe.

Pictiire the above scene magnilied 600,000 tineu in ares, and you have a f air conception of whatý

human-set forest lires did in Quebec Province between April lot and July lut this year.

The Foreats of Canada are being destroyed by those persons who, need them most - the -camper,

the fIsherman, the trapper and forest workmen.

Ti*mber Riches or IdIe %Wastes ?--Canada's Choice

Domninion's great forests being rapidly degenerated'into croples deserts-Deadly effect

on Canadian busines

By Dr. C. D. Howe,

Dean of the Faculty of Forestry, TJniversity of Toronto,

MYstudy winidow overlooks, be-sides my ýown, the vegetable
gardens of tliree neiglibors,

then a long meadew interval. witli
the prospect broken by gracefuil elsn
trees and finally a range of îlow hbis
once covered with a luxuriant pine
forest. The wealth producîng pine
forest, however, lias been supplanted

by a serubby growth of white bireh,
poplar and suft tnaple, the reult Of
repeaited burnÎng after the logging
aperations. Two of miy neighbors axe
working in their gardens and they
are 'both engaged in fbrushing peau,
Usmng long Ibircli shoots from the ad-
jacent hills. The brush is stuek iute
the ground beside the rows close,

enougli so that the branches of the
shoots interlace., 'hese interlacinig
branches f oran a trellis for the pea
vines to grorw upon. Althongh we
vote liberal, we are conservative i

our point of view and in our methods
down east. This may net be as strange
as it sour~ds, for, judg'ing from recent
newspaper reports, te be liberal -even
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in politics docsn't mean the s
thing in ahl parts of the co'untry. 1
fanigled methods do not attract
Wle don >'t even grow the dwarf var
Of garden peas that requires nok
Port. We stili prefer the old-fi
loned taîl chiniber, and we don 't
chieken wire or twine ito -support
vines. We still use birch brush,
Our fathers and grandfathers did
fore us.

The very fact that in our vicir
we have thousands *of acres of p
brush where once was pine forest
the resuit Of Our inabiliity to chai
our ideas to conform to chaný
ecOnoxnjc conditions. We have kno
for thirtY years or more, that i
supply Of pine in the Province v

toresn teo rapidly for safeowniug toteenormous destruction
forest fires. We have known for abc
the samne length of time that a wh.
Pine forest eould not re-establish
self if the land was burnied ový
Periodically, beeause ecd fire ki
the old seed-trees, the scedlings ai
Other Young trees already starte
until flnally none is left. We ha-
known these things for a generatio
yet we have been too conservative
apply our« knowledge. This is qui
apparent from, the fact that tî
greater portion of the forest land i
our vailley bas ýbeen burned 'thTi
times in the past thirty years.

.Pine Trees vs. Pea Brush

As in some other cases that migh
be ilentioned, our conservatismn is ut
profitable in the long run. How mue'better off we would 'be if our hilîsid-e
wcrecelad with pine trees instead o
pca-brush. Then we would not hav,
had so many ahandoned sawmills, o
which a dozen couid be enumeratec
in our littie valley. If these sawmilbi
could have etayed with us, each witl
its littie 0-ommunity of working peo.
pie, the farmers would>have had a
local market for their produce. Then
we mniglit not have had so many
abandoned and seni -abandoned
farine, of which one eau counit a
sc.ore in -a day's walk in almost anytow4ship in our valley. Just now
there is one bright spot in their ex-
treme desolation - the 'briar. roses in
bloom around the eruniblîng founda-
tions of the bouses. 1'hey were plaeed
there hy the tired bands of overý
Woa*edifarm women and it may he
they have pei'sisted a-Il these y.4ears in
the hope that the households would
be Te-estalished; perhaps, as arn ex-
pression af faith in the comting of a
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jA Fallen Tree That Rose Again

IT 1S SELDOM that the editor
the "Forestry Magazine" co
across such an odd circumstan

as surrounýds the tree shown in t]
above suapshot. Mr. Frederick
Godsal, of-Victoria, B.C., who kind,
sent -the picture, gives the followin
details:

"You have requested photos
trees w-it'h some 'Unique feature'.
thiuk the one I send you ' takes tii
cake'. If you came along one da
and saw an old tree trunk that yo
had seen lying in the foret fo
many years (and had probably bee:
lying there before you were born)
standing straight up again, yoi
wou'd mub your eyes. In fact th
occurrence runs contrary altoget
lier to the -bible saying in Ec
clesiasties. "In1 the place where th
tree falleth there it shall lie."

"My brother often passed thi
tree near Belhingham, Washington
and I sarw it once, lying on the
ground. ComiLng bY one day hie
saw it ereet as in the photo. In fact
it had slightly passed the per-

day when farma, forest and freight
rates shall be managed on the basis
of the permanent upbuilding of the

.tcommunity.
If oui' sawmills and our farms

could have stay-ed witli us, our young
s men would have found profitable em-
f ployment at home. Then, doubtless,

Bso many Af éhem would not have fioek--
fed to the cities or emigrated to the

1 States. When pine forests are con-
3verted into bruali lands by repeate<j

forest fires a lông series of economic
events is initiated and most of them

eventually work out disastrously to
the cornmuxiity.

X=hons of Âcres Laid Bare

My little valley is not peculiar or
exceptional. in its policy of exchang-
ing pine -trees for. pea-hrush. There
are close to a million acres in the
MaritimeProvince on which the pus-
sibility of natural regeneration of
the origïn~al pîne forests lias 'been de-
stroyed. by repeated burning. The
are4s; are now coyered 'with an in-
ferior growth of bireh, poplar and
soft. maple. Quebec is reported to
have &bo~ut two-thirds million acres
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pendieular and was

oppoit hdirectiond

ieaning in the

e " A big tree had grown out of
the root. One day it was blýown
down ini a gale and, in faliling, it

e raised the old dead log and held
it therýe. Thus do imposslible things

s happern

The Canadian Forestry Magazine
hieartily invites its readers to send in
pictures of odd natural occurrences
affsociated with tree life.

of 'brush. lands, whiere on-ce pïne and
other valuable trees grew. Ontario
has a million acres or more of brush
land once covered with luxuriant
pine forest; once yielding many l-
lion feet of pine luinher of superior
qua.lity; once supporting many thriv-
ing eommnunities now completely
deserted or merely existing in' that
state -of industrial stagnation popu-
Iarly designated as "dead" because
successive fires have destroyed both
the merchantayle timber and the
young grow4ng stock on which future
supplies depend.

Through repeated iburnings the con-
version of wealth-producing forest
into worthless brushland goes on
every summer at a rate we simply
eannot endure if we would maintain
our sawmills and our puip and paper
imils and the prosperous communities
whîich they create. T'he great majority
of forest lires resuit f rom human care-
lessness and are therefore prevent-lable. It is the duty of every citizen,
whether lie goes into the forest or
not, to aid in the work of preven-
tion in order to stop the vicions ex-
change of moneYý earning forest for
idie brushland.
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Tree-Planting on the Prairies
Some Resuits of Observations as to the Permanency of Shelter Beits in the West.

i3y CHARLES A. EDWARDS

Àsst. to Chief of Tree-iPlanting Division, Indian llead, Sask.

A sfar as our present knowledgeis concerned a prairie tree beit
has at least three distinct stages

in development toward usefulness
and permanency. These may be
classified in periods of five, ten,
fifteen or more ýyears. Data now
availab>le is limited to, between the
fifteen twenty year period, which is
probably the present age of hardy
trees planted in shelter beit form to
any great extent throughout the
prairie provinces. Beyond thi3, we
can .only surmise what the future
resuits will be and continue to, care-
fully record the progress of many
experimental heits of ail varieties
which have thus far supplied definite
data in the primary stages of shelter
beit development.

Many Difficulties

In the very varying conditions of
soil," precipitation and altitude
throughout the West, the problerns of
establishing permanent belts of trees
present many difficulties, but in the
general progress of the work we can
hope in the near future to have data
which will help in the classification of
districts and the principles to be
followed to ensure the best resulta.

The general characteristics and
growth of various species. in pure
stand and mixture under average
prairie conditions are known Up to
the fifteen twenty year period. Lt is
obvious that certain rapid growing
varieties planted pure become in a
few years ineffective as a shelter belt.
This is particularly the case with
varieties developing an open crown.
The protec tive influence of such beits
is reduced te a minimum and usually
the ground cover reverts back to sod
conditions. Insects and fungus dise
also make it unsafe to plant varieties
of broad leaved trees alone if an
effective and permanent tree belt is
desired. Birch and Tamarack have
dorne well in pure stand but even these
beits would benefit by an understory
for ground cover and the re-enforce-
ment of the beit against wind and
Stormi. Present knowledge favors a
mixed stand combining the faster
and slower growing varieties de-
veloped under a proper method of
treatment to give the best results in
the'long run.

First Period Imnportant

The first or five year period in the
life of a prairie tree beit may be said
to be the most important, and care in
cultivation practiséd at this stage
will decide in no small degree the
future of the trees. Early growth is
usually very rapid and the aimn must
be to, develop well rooted, sturdy
trees capable of resisting the ever

merits of each are flot apparent. The
most desirable width of a prairie beit
is yet open to, question, but to a
great extent the width depends upon
the purpose to, be served and the
amount of time and labor available
for effective maintenance. Known
resuits are in favor- of a medium width
for windbreak protection of not more
than ten rows and of any length. A
wilI be infinitely more valuable in the

Beit of Scotch Pin. transplants set out in 1906. Photo
în 1920. Average height over 19 feet.

present menaces of grass, insects,
hail and drought, with which the
belt will have to combat in its general
progress toward permanency. Trees
will respond or f ail in proportion to
the amount of time and labor devoted
te their care. Varying types of soil,
the amount of precipitation and
differences in altitude are not con-
ducive to the unassisted development
of trees on the prairie. Constant
cultivation during the first five years
following planting is absolutely
essential for the future welfare of the
belt. In districts where the pre-
cipitation is light, mulching weith
straw to prevent evaporation has
been found beneficial. There is not
however, at present, sufficient ex-
perimental, evidence te justify the

practice of mulching under average
conditions. The size of the plantation,
spacing between the rows of trees,
and the composition of the belt,
whether in pure stand or mixture,
are important factors to be observed,
although at this stage the respective

belt of this proportion well cared for
future than a much wider tree area
neglected for the want of time and
labor cost. Smaller fields properly
worked mean a greater yield and the
same applies to the prairie tree beit.

Up to five years of age then, thto
chief concern is the encouragement of
a strong healthy growth, provide a
quick ground cuver for the exclusion
of grass and weecl growth and to
conserve ahl the moisture possible.
Then we will have created a living
shelter 'for protection against the
elements of wind and Storm and adde.d
a little more comfort to, the prairie
home surroundings. Failures will
naturally occur, amongst the trees
first planted, the, fittest will survive,
and efforts must be made imnmediatelY
te replace dead trees as they occur
to keep the beit compact and prevent
open spaces here and there. which
would quickly open the way for
patches of grass, the worst enemy with
which tree on the prairie have to con-
tend. On, dry situations particularlY,
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if the first planting leaves blank
sPaces, the replacements must be
made during the first two and flot
later than the third year. If this is
flot attended to, the now well de-
veloped roots and branching stems of
the living trees wilI make the oper-
ation a waste of time and money.

Somne Imnportant Principles
The foundation of the future wood-

gives way to the problemn of manage-
ment, and strict caution must be
observed in handling the structure.
Mucli of the foundation work can be
destroyed in short time through
operations hastîly performed with-
out a knowledge of the effects on the
future of the belt. Nature will not
be hurried and in hier own way will
direct the operations in'due seasons.
One of the greatest temptations at

Beit of Tainarack, Scotch Pine and 'White Spruce set out in 1905,' photo-graphed in Fall of 1920. Average height 19 feet 9 inches, average
1dia-eter, 3 inches.

lot is thus established by a few
important principles.

A thorough preparation of the
ground before planting;>Careful selection of the varieties

inmixture;
.Careful planting with proper

and timaely cultivation at intervals
during the growing season;

And last, but not the least, the
replacement of dead trees not any
later than the third season.
Strict observance of these. points

under average conditions cannot fail
to reward the planter with a strong,healthy plantation fitted to enter thesecond'stage of developmrent with ex-cellent chances of success'in its favor.'

The second or the five to ten year
Period will offer many temptafions to
the enthusiastic planter. The initial
work of preparation, cultivation and30 on will not demand further effort
to any great extent. The belt lias
been started right 'and the future
looka promising. It is ýadvisable foraIl time to inaintain in permanent
cultivation a strip of ground frorn ten
to flfteen feet wide ail round the out-
side edge of the trees in order to isolate
the belt fromn grass encroachmeni.

The Probler1 of Management
The liard work of maintenance now

this stage is the desire to prune the
trees to a single stem. Much* per-
manent damage will result from
injurious, and injudicious pruning
and no other operation will more
quickly destroy the effectivenlesa and
permanency of a prairie belt tlian this
practice. Known results at this
stage strongly advise to leave well
alone. In shelter .belt forro, as the
trees get older, the lower branches
will die off naturally and can be
cleared away later on, without injury
to the trees, leavlng a good, lean stem
developing in diameter. Ihink of the
belt now as a valuable esset to the
fairm, capable of yielding good intereat
on the time and moneY invested, if
handled intelligently. Tlie merits of
width, spacing and mixture will begin
to show up from now on and present
knowledge applied in a, practical way,
to the farm tree belt tends toward
medium belts of not more than ten
rows wide, a, spacing of four feet
between the trees and rows and a
combination of varieties. At the end
'Of the ten year period a rnied stand
cari be atili left to its own develop- %
ment wýth careful watching for the
control of grass and in3ect menace.
The pure stand of fast growing, open
crown varieties may' begin to show
disiadvantages. Ground cover will
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probably be opened and the beit
gradually become înfested with
grass. A stem canker characteristjc
more particularly with Poplar and
Cottonwood wiIl show signs of de-
velopment depending upon the char.
acter of the soil and the amount of
moisture content. Experiments are
being conducted at the present ir~e
in the matter of handling such belts so
that a growth of suitable varieties
can be encouraged beneath beits of
this nature to eventually take the
place of the original beit, now in-
effective fromn a shelter standpoint.
Reproduction immediately under
older trees under prairie conditions
of soul and moisture as a rule develops
poorly unless the ground space is suffi-
cient and the stand of older trees open
enough for the young underplanting
to get sustenance. Under our con-
ditions the competition of the roots ofthe older trees dries out the soil to
such an extent that the young under
planting cannot develop satisfactorily
on account of deficient moisture.

To Assure Permnanency
It would appear to be more

practicable in the long run to plant
mixed varieties of broad leaf trees,
discourage the planting of fast grow-
ing varieties in pure, stand, and setout supplementary breaks of the
more permanent and effective ever-
green spruce and pine adjacent to
thema. In this way the future per-
manency of the prairie tree belt is
as ured and the ultimate results will
be in proportion to the amount of~ndividual effort devoted to the work.

The fifteen twenty year period will
reward the planter with a real young
woodlot. The lower branches of the
rees will either be dead entirely or in
he Iast stage. The ground cover lias~radually opened to the light as the

trees have attained height growth and
ree form. The falling leaves of
Iassing years have formed a wholly
r semi-decayed blanket, covering the
cil, *under which ample moisture is
etained. Grass and weed seeds cannet
eadily penietrate to the soil beneath
nd as a consequence are no longer aienace. W. have a healtliy stand of
*ees, putting on a steady annual
eight and diameter growth. Even

twenty years under this systemn of
anagement, records prove con-
usively that 4-feet x 4-feet sRngflot in the least too close andtee
yct no necessity for thinning the

It is safe to predict that the first
teen to twenty years is the hardest
riod ini establishing a tree beit. If
îcareful management we can en-

urage the trees in a strong healthy
Dwth to this stage then their future
ccessland usefuineas is assured.
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Combatting Budworm Attack
Question of Vital Importance to Governmfents and Individuals Requires Prompt Action

By DR. F. C. CRÂIGHEAD, Entomologiat, Dominion Department of Agriculture

CONTROL operations againstbark - boettes have been suc-

cessfutty conducted ini the
United States for many years and
moré recently in Western Canada.
This is the firet controt, operation
that has ever been' attempted
against balsamn bark-beetles. Due
to the three insects involved, the
balsam root rot, the effects of the
recent budworm outbreak, and the
effecte of logging operations, it pre-
sents; a compiicated, situation. Tlie
results will be of great interest and
value in formutating future methods
of f or e at protection in Eastern
Canada. There je every reason to
believe the results witi be salis-
factory and justify thec excpense.

The, actuat resuit of this work
cannot be deflnitely ascertained
until next Summer. A cruise will
then be made and the number of
new beetie-kilted trees counted. One
of the three beeties killing the trees
-the balsam weevil-requires two
years to compîete its development
and during the second Winter it
hibernates in the soit. Consequently
cutting . these trees will flot kiW the
entire brood of this insect and somte
additional attack muet be expected
during the coming Summer. Whetlier
titis will be suflicient to justify further
controt work next Fait will be de-
termined later.

If successful -in checking further
dying 'of these trees it wiil give usa
practicat method of combatting the
after effects of the budworm in many
localities. It is, of course, ýobviously
impossible to carry out sucli pro-
cedure on areas where a large per-
centage of the timber has been killed.
On such areas the procedure is
restricted to that of satvaging as
rapidly as possible. White togging ini

areas of greatest damnage beetie con-
trot operations should be conducted
in those regions where conditions are
better. If this is flot done continued
deadenings fromn boette attack will
accumnutate 80 that when the time
comes to log in these areas they may
bce in a condition similar to those
just satvaged.

A Vital Question

Thtis question of fighting these
boettes is just as vital to the Govern-
mente as the lessees of the lands.

i t is obvious that if a company
stops the dying of these trees the
goveruiments wiil benefit in stumpage
returus tater. Therefore some method
of sharing costs of operations shoulci

be. devised. .,Uniess some, such ad-
justment' is made it is lot probable
that many comapanies witi undertake
suich 1work.' In the pst two years the
Province of British" Columbia and
the.Dominion Forestry Branch have
epent over $25,00Q in fighting bark-
betes i n western yeltow pine. The
United States -Congress lias recentty
voted $1 50,000 for this samne purpose
in Catifornia and Oregon during the
comning year. Private operators have
agreed to spend siniitar amounts.

General Recomminendations,

In conclusion these generai re-
commendations are suggested for
bettering conditions ini the budworm
invaded territory.

Att limite should be expiored and
togging operation concentrated on
these ares where the greatest amount
of dead timber or red-foliage trees
are found. (Provided conditions are
not atready past the sEilvage stage.)
The percentage of red-topped trees
indicates the rate of dying.

Yearly examinatione should be
made through limite as long as red-

topped trees are in evidence. A
report on conditions a year or two
after th( budwormn passed means
nothing at present.

In greener areas, especially if not

virgin forest, boette control operations
should be conducted to remove and
place in the water, or utilize before
Spring ail red foliage trees, $0 that
the stands c'an be held for -future
supplies.

In conducting logging operation in
tuorm injured areas the cutting
should be clean, i. e., it is not sufficient
to cut onty the trees that give mosté-
economîicai returns, but it is essential
to remnove the inferior trees that will
later die, both large defective and
esmaller suppressed trees.

The tops should be utilized to as
smatt a diameter as possible.

The operations shoutd be con-
tinuous from year to year in-to the
adjaicent green timber.

The Division of Forest Insects of
the Dominion Entomotogicat Branch
is, greatly interested in doing ait
witliin its power to help better the
present situation and wilt gladty
extend any assistance possible in~

looking over infested regions suggest-
ing recommendations.

A recent burn on Porcupîne River, Alberta.
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Beware of Pruning Tree Plantations
Nature wilI do the pruning most wisely-Dense shade retains'moisture and kilis the grass

By ARCHIBALD MITCHELL,

Western Lecturer of the Canadian Forestry Association

PRUNlNG in a prairie treeplantation is a matter on which
information is always sought.

"The trees arc too close." " There
are too many branches on them. "
"I want to be able to walk under
my trees. " " I eau t get in among
thein to cultivate. "

These are the remarks that usually
accompany the question "When is
the best tinie to prune my planta-
tion?1"

The usual answer is "Don 't prune
the. plantation at ail"; although it
ean bemodi:fied sometimes.

It ail dependa upon our conception
of what'a plantation is for. If it is
only intended as a narrow belt of
three ýor fouir ro;ws of trees with its

BERUES A»D VINES FOI

shelter value of n importance, and
Plenty of tixne and money to.keep it
cultivated always available, thon it
Xnay be pruned. The trees then be-
0orae little more than a number of
ifldiVidual trees and can ho treated
accordingly.

Buit, if the plantation is intended
for a shelter it is a different story.
A 8helter boit is usually froni 16 to
18 rOws wide and its chef busines
'8 to grow up as rapidly as possible
to Provide the shelter it is intended
to do. The wind blows alongý nearthe ground just as mmcfi as it does
in1 th, tree tops, often more- so, and
'hlen the lower branches of the trees
are al pruned off, it is at once evi-
'lent that that Par t of the plantation

at least is not fulfilling its proper
function as a shelter. The wind
passes through quite freely and as
far as that part is concerned, it is no
longer a shelter.

Thick Shelters Mean Moisture

Then there is another aspect of
the case. 'Growth on the prairie is
mostly a. matter of rainfali, and as
the Sun and the wind are our great
moisture robbers, the trecs are
planted close together to keep them
out and so sufficient inoisture is
preserved for use of the plantation.

This is a p rinciple well known in
ail forest operations and one of the
first anxieties of the Forester ail over

Et THE CANADIAK HTOME.

the world is-to got the ground shaded
and sheltered as quickiy as possible
by the leaves and branches of the
trecs. When this is understood and
a little attention paid to the relative
rainfalîs of most countries as cow-
parod with Saskatchewan or Alberta,
it will be seen how important the
business of our Prairie plantations is
in growing our shelter belts. If it
is necessary in countries where the
rainfaîl 18 fromi 30 to 100 incheïs,
how mucli more is it noccssary here
whore we are lucky if we get 13 to
20, and in a country, too, where
briglit sunshine and higli winds are
among the outstanding features of
the climate.

The branches are necessary to keep
the plantation hcalthy and should
not be pruned. Any pruning neces-
sary wilt be donc by Nature herseif
as tume goes on. The canopy of
foliage shuts out the liglt and as this
process continues the lower branches
die and drop off. Better leavo the
plantation pruning to Nature. She
neyer makes mistakes.

Modifications of this principlo may-
sometimes bo made whore Borne of
the treos, for one reason or another,
develop three'or four stemis. -Here-
the extra stemus should not bceut off'
except two or three feet at the top.
of ail of theni but the best one mày
be removed. This givos the leader-
a chance to get ahead and become
the tree proper.

(Concluded on follouing Page)

Two widely used beaut±fters of prairie homes, growing readlly in moat sec-
tions of the. West.. TOP pictur, Spire (Van Routi); leottomn picture,
Virgnia Croser«.

(Pietures. by courtesy of Prairie Nurseries Limited.)
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(Concluded from Preceding Page)

Beware of Drastic Prunimg.

>As the leaf canopy gets higlier up
and these dominated stems dile they
may be eut off close to the main
stem if thought advisable and the
wounds painted.

The pruning of a plantation is a
delicate operation that is usually best
left to Nature. She is the great
teacher and when we interfere un-
duly witli any of lier metliods she
always cornes back witli a cotnuter
punch we may regret. Better leave
the shelter beit alone, tili it is about
30> feet. -higli when the dominated
trees eau be removed leaving the
vigorous ones to be the permanent
plantation.

<The soul is the most important
consideration in a shelter plantation
and the only way to keep it in good
condition is to maintain as mucli as
Possible, the close canopy of the
leaves.

d Canadian Fores irv Magazine, Augusi, 1922.

Tre e Planting is Booming. on the Prairies

] XCELLENT proof that theFiprairie province resident lias not
lost lis head through temporary

business depression is self evident
fromn the keen popular interest in
tree planting throughout the prairie
provinces this year. The success at-
tending the Tree Planting Car of the
Canadian Forestry Association in this
year's journey across the three prairie
provinces outstrips the record of the
two previous years. Althougli the
Lecture Car will hold only about 100
persons at a time . it lias already
accommodated since April lst, and
mostly in very small communities,
over 40,000 people. It lias travelled
in the saine period (up to July 9th)
4,624 miles witli 334 lectures to the
credit of Mr. Archibald Mitchell, the
ehief officer in charge, and lis as,-
sistant Mr. Angus Coodli. For some
time the Tree Planting Car was at-
tached to the Better Farming Train
of the Saskatchiewan Governmnent

which touclied at two communities
daily, Mr'. Mitchell giving as many
as 51 tree planting talks in a single
week as well as practical deinonstra-
tions at advantageous points showing
how to plant trees, how to prune and
how to combat destructive inseet
and fungus diseases. The Canadian
Forestry Association 's unique enter-
prise, which aims to give practical
lielp to scores of thousands of prairie
residents each year, and to -stimulate
popular interest in the planting of
shelter belts about f arms and tlie
improvement of farmn conditions, lias
no connection with any government
or commercial interest but is a citi-
zens' undertaking entirely. Tlie
financial support coûmes from smnall
goverument grants and fromn the oc-
easional subseriptions of business
firms and private individuals, who
realize the meaning of tree planting
to the future if e and prcisperity of
the prairie provinces.

Memorial Trees for Soldiers.*
11 W ANY wedl-organized so-ciety, sucli as a woman's

club, branc~hes of the Daugli-
ters of the Empire, or a Rotary or
Kiwaniis Club or other group of men
or women concerned iu community
imp'rovement can develop a Road of
Remieiubranee with fine avenues of
memoriel trocs is indicated by the
sucess attending the Montreal Wo-
men's Chlfb. Mirs. H. B. Pope, Con-
venor of leConfflrvation Co.mmittee
o.f the Club his beén 80 good as to
furniali the Canadian Forestry Mag-
azine with the foilowing patrtiulars:

'iThe idea of a 'Road of Remem-
brance' for Montreal was suggested
-at a meeting of the club easrly in the
year and 1 made many enquiTies both
ini England and the States of their
expoýrienee in planting lRoads of Re-
Inembrance in these eountries and
also in V!itoria, B.C.

"In eaei locality, the conditions
were different and the mode of hand-
ling the scheme varied. In Victoria
the trces were ail donated from the
G4overrnment nurseries, the pllanting
was all given froce, andl there was no
expense attached for the relativeýs of
the soldiers wlio were killed.

,"In Montreal it was found advis-

able to make a nominal charge of
$3.50 for cadli tree, which included
the tree, guard around the tree, and
a tàlýlet giving thc naine of the soldier
and the date of lis death. This charge
di4 not cover the a'ctual cost of the
tree, etc., but it was thouglit that
these miemorial trees would not lie
within reacli of the poorer people
were the p.ricc made any highler. To
hielp defray the eost, týhe Club sec-ured
gcene(rous,. donations of lumbor, paint,
n ils, seýrews for the guards around
the trees and were able to have a
smalli balance left to, pay a inan to,
look after tIe treeqs cairefully for this
year. This will give the trees a good
chance to get well rooted. lIt is the
inrtention of the Club to give the trees
such care for at least i2hree years, by
whici time the-y will have liad a gooel
start.

"One of our manufacturers here,
made for us the tablets, which are of
east aluminium, paioted in black
enamnel, anid ,,ubbed so that the Let-
tors show througli like silver. Tliey
look very neat and are practically in-
destructible. These wcre made for
us at one dollar eaich, 'wvhielh was at a
loss, which the macnufacturer, fromn a
patriotie reascn, *wýýas willing to

" We put a guard of four posts
2x3x6 with a baud of lx4 arouud the'
top to whici is attached the plate,
until the tree grows large enougli to
carry it. These are painted dark
green and presenit quite a niice ap-
pearance.

"We have plented neailly 800 trees
on eaeî side of Sherbrooke Street

W int 'uNotre, Dame de Grace ward,
fromn Claremoxft Avenue to Montreal
West. As Sherbrooke Street is destin-
cd to become tiie main motor tihor-
ouglifare fromi one end of the eity-
to the othier, and eventually front one
end of the Island té the other, it was
dliofen as the most suitable dtreet by
the tommittee of the Olulb. It is ex-
pected that further plantings will
take place ecd year until there will
be a Road 4f Rememb]rance from, one
end of th e Island Vo, tie other.

"I woll likýe very mueh to sec
every eity and town in the eountry-
have a " Road " 'as it, seenis to be
one of tIe most &lting and appoaling0
sort of memoerial tiat lias been yet
devîscd. The idea of the living tree
seems to, appeal so strongly Vo every

oewio lias hast thieir tloved one,
raVier than the cold stone or miarble
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A Defense of the "Predatory Lumnbermnan"
Could forest wrecking have been avoided? Was America compensated by aCentury of cheap construction ?

By J. E. IRHODES, Secretary-Manager, Southern
Pine Association

F[ ORESTRY whch does fot cotempiate the use of the fore
is flot practical fo'restry, arwill flot appieal to sensible arpractical mýen. There was a tin

whien forestry was based largely C
the theory that the mnan wh-o eut
tree was an enemy of society; ad n0satisfactory -solution of hou, the fores
could bie nsedl and perpetuated at thi
saine time was ofl5ered.

Scienitiiic Methods

The evolution of' ecoýnoîm4c condi
ýtionýs, suTflounding the 'lumber indus
try ' n this country, is .just ibeginniný
to make it possible to coiisider the 'ap
plication of so-call-ed "scientifle forestry mefhods," to lumbering opera
tions witli sone prospect of succesThese conditions have been broughiabout. by the eu'tting of a eonsidera-bE
part of the nation's virgin forests,which. formier generatious thouglit
were ï1aexhaustile. The time appears
toble reached, in our national history,
when further inereases in the amount
of ftimber procured froan Our virgin
tianber cannot be expected. Lumber-
mien are, ther'efore, realizing that
their business eau be prolorged ouly
by the growth of arother -crop oftrees. They know that lunwber às a1b-6olutely indispensale 'and that itceannot continue to be manufactured
and ýeonsum<J in its preseut volume
indefinitely.

Lumbermen also krOw that scien-tillec fo'restry metliods canuot bie ap-
plied to practical loggiug operations
unitil the, value of the standing timber
has -reached a point which will make
it flnancially and econom ically pos.
sible.

WÎith furtlier decrease of supply,'iruhermien ibolieve that the price ofstanding tiimher will advance to, apoint whieh wîlmkepsbêth
adoti>n f cieTiicforestry 'nethods

w4ithout os
The adoption of forestry in the

manuifacture of lumber involves auaincr-ease in costs whieh obviously mustbe borne in the end by the consumer.
The public, should, therefore, iinder-
ýstand that forestry means increased

11- costs Of produets lnanufactured frani
st the forests.

id Lumibermen. believe that the re-id markable development of our countryie has ýbeen 'due in large measure to the
m sacrifice cf much of our forests. Oura forefath-erýs found 'great areas OSO0 lands covered with maguificent
;tgrowths of hardwood, which they

were obliged to cnt dowu ln order
that they miglit cultiva-te the soul.
The Northern forests proved to lie
the nearest sources of luiuber supply
to the great agricultural States of the1-Mississippi Valiley. They furnishied
the elheapest Ibuiling material thiat
the world lias ever known.While these
foregts and portions of tbie Southeru
forests have ibeen lairgely depleted,
the lumberinen beieve the resuits

*have justified the sacrifice.
As the peoples of Europe flocked

to our shores iby the millions, and made
for themnseives new, homes iu this land
of the free, it becaxue necessary to
build our towns and cities in a coin-
paratively few years, considering the
-life of a nation. With'outlumljer, this
could flot have beer done; reither
cou-ld the great agricultural areas
have 'been made to produce the food
upon which the world now depeuds
for its very lIfe. The agrieuîltuTùl
sections of the country could not have
beeu throught into eultivation had it
not been for the production of the
immense quantity of -lumaýber utilized
ou the farins; indeed, the romance of
business coutains no m'ore iutere»ting
chapter than that coucerning the
lumber industry. Lnunber and its
produets are as Inclispe-neible to the É
hivelhood and -well-being of meu as
are any other produets' of the Soil.The luuuber business in ail its phases, <frori fi'rst to lest, lias played a most
important part in the up-building ofn
America. h
Iu the very nature of thie occupa. r

tieu, the mean who lias gone into the sttraekless fore-sts and ýouvert-ed them% tlinto 'inrber for the Use of the people, ci
lias lieeu. a power in m Iany sections siof the couutry, lie has been the ad- th
vauce agent of Civilization, for there, Io
has fûllowed in his wake farrms, town« Co
and railroads, and ail sorts of devel- uls

Opinent incidlent to the growth of a
sturdy people and a prosperous coun-
try.

Forests h ave been sacriliced,yes. low
e&se could the great prairies have been
won? With the cutting of the forests
immense ar-eas of land have been
miade availaible for the piow. un-
dreds of thousands of acres, fromn
which the lumbermeîî reinoved the
trees, are row being successfully
eu'ltivated, adding te the agricultural
wealth of Amerjea.

Public Shares Responsibility

The public must share witli the
lumbermen the fuit1 re-sponsilbÎlity for
the~ eutting of the forests. Citizens
engaged in the makirg of lumber, te
suplly the demand which existed
for iit. The greater part of the forests
whieh have been nsed have represent-
ed littie, if ary, profit te the men
Who eut theri. Even today, mary
millions of feet cf tituber are being
eut and sold for returus which do rotrepresentthe costs of"operation and
present values of stumpage.

,The lumbermen feel keely the
critieisms whieh bave been directed
against theri, charging theri with the
ruthless destructlon of timber at the
expense of future gererations. Týhey
resent the charge thrat they have
wasted the nation-s, timber resources,
or that they have made fortunes by
nethods which are without econoinie

or moral excuse.
No !,air-minded citizen wil1 dery

hat there lias bieen, iu the past, albun-
lant excuse for the, cutting of the
orests. The statement lias iheen made
ýy mcen higli lu the councils of the
ýovernment thaît we face -a lumber
hortage because of the destruetfve
aethods of ¶umlbernien. This charge
as undoulitedly eansed mary people
o îufer that -the luxuberimen have heen
uthýless vandals of the forests, de-
:roying the {4od-gîven heritage of
ie people without any regard what-
rer -to finaucial or economie con-
derations. The lumbermen reply lu

erown defense that every part of~rest mateial frori w'hich a profit
uld have been realized lias been
ted. They have left nothing in the
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woods to rot and burn which could
have been handled at a profit, or
which eould even be converted into
revenue without Profit.

It should be understood that pri-
vate forestry inust preseut some in-
duceme.nt as a business proposition,
or it neyer wilI be undertaken. It is
useless to expeet -men to l1ook -at it in
any other liglit. Ame rican business
men are too slvrewd to waste r-aw
material whieh can ibe converte& into
dollars.

..The lumber business, like any
otiher, is subjeet to the laws of supply
and demand. T(he waste of raw
material is avoided, only when it eau
be handled without 'loss. Gitizens
should no-t be expected, and certainly
can-not be comnpelled, to adopt those
methods in connection with manufac-
turing operations which would drive
them into bankruptcy. If forestry
eannot be adopted with profitable re-
suifs, it cannot lie conisidered, as in-
divîduels cainnot be expected to cou-
duet a work, of thîs kind at a loss to
.themiselves, no, matter how mucli they
Inay be prompted by sentiment 'or
regard for.future generations. Every
portion of the ra w 'material for whieh
a' market, could be found hms beeu
.reclimed, and lumbermen have de-
veiloped improved methods of log-
ging and eawinýg as rapidly as human
ingenuity and invention couid cope
.with uew conditons. As the value of
the maniufactiýýed product lias ini-
ereased it hias bèen possible to reelaim
and manufact-ure an increasiug pro-
portion of the rýaw material. Formerly
cuiy the best portion of a tree could
lic marketed., Many millions of trees
of inferior spèeies aud of defective
mnaterial hiave rbeen burned up, simply
beeauseý tliey would not produce the
character of inaterial which theý
public was w4lling to psy, for aud
use.

E volution of Liunber Industry

Thie evolution of thc lumber busi-
ness in Amxerica i8 repeating, the
history of the industry ini o'der coun-
tries of the world. The experieuo(e otf
the latter shows that wlien Vhe value
of standing t1imber reaches a point
wbichi makes it flnancially possible to
proteet it anid utilize it with some
chiance of financial ga'in, xnethods are
adopteýd which restait ýin the, perpetu&-
tion of the forests ýas a source of
revenue, Ainticipating that they mnay
live to ecthe tixue whent lhese condi-
tions will corne &bout in Amnerica,

Photo CouriWJ Doininion Parka Brn«?

lunxbermen are beginning to in-
vestigate forestry as a businessl pro-
position. Mauy of them, particularly
-the younger men, realize that befoTe
many years changing conditions wilI
make the adoption of forestry coin-
merciýallypossible. Cheap virgin for-
ests are îbecoming liard to find, and
there is leus speeu-lation in forest pro-
perties than at auy time in the past.
Owners of timiber lands are beginnirxg
to seriously ask if the forests cannot
be put upon a permaniently paying
basis, by utilizing their produetive
power.

Distinctions Ma&i By Lumbermen

<HIere I desire to emphasize thýat
lxnnbermeu make a marked distine-
tion betweeu ,re-forestation, sud
scientifie forestry methocts of ilogging.
By re-forestationi they mean thie
grlowingr of ýa ýnew erop of trees from
the seed, whereas by scieutifie log-,
gijng inethods they mean the cutting
of the virgin crop so that, it wili,1, re-
produce itself. Lumbermen believe
that denuded lands not suitahbl for
agriculture, must be repianted from
the seed, if at ail, by the*,State and
Nationýal <Governments. It is a work
which eannot be considcred by the
preLsent generation of business-men
as a private enterprise or investmnent,

simp,y because the returns to be ex-
pected( are in~adequiate, sud wholy
probl eiatioal.

T1he length of finie requiTed' to
mature thle ordiqiary crop of trees for
sa.wlogs is mucli too great to interest
Ainerieans. The state lives on while
individuaïis perish. The individual
must pay taxes in some formn or other,
while the state is exempt. The actual
planting of. trecs, therefore,. for the
benefit of future generations m-ust'be
doue !by the state, and upon state
lands, i auiy great quauitity of forests
are to be grown for the future.

The lumberman is askiug the pro-
fessicinal forester to show hixu how lie
eau eut his trees so thýat lis forests
may be perpetuated. This invoolves
what is known as scientific foretry,
aud is the point wlieTe the liimberman
aud the forester are to meet upon
common ground. It aneans the eut-
tiug of trocs Of certain diameter, per-
mitting the smnallcr and youuger
growth to mature; the leaving of seed
trocs for propagation, and absolute
protection from fiTe. It requires an
exact kuowlýedge of the relation Of
lumber production to the annual
forest growth. These conditions vary
in every locality, aud iu every kijnd

* of timiber, sud with the changingr Con-
ditions of the lumbher market.
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Count'y. Authorities Must Fight Their Own Fires
New- Brunswick's courageous action tdes down responsibility within narrow limits

M ANY changes were made inthe New Brunswick Forent
Fires Act at the last session

of the Provincial Legisiature, the out-
standing ones being:

Enactment of the Westmoreland
County Fire Act, combining the pro-
tection of Crown Lands and private
lands under a 'county organization.

Placing the responsibility for ex-
tinguishing forest fires on private
lands to the o'wner of the land.

Prevention of forest lires on*
private land through the appoint-
ment of ail Connty Councillors as
lire wardens.

Provision for the laying aside of
any section of forest land inx hazard-
ous weather upon which a person
may not enter withont a -"travel
permit. "

The Westmoreland County Act is
considered the most'advanced forest
fire legisiation in Canada. Throngh
the provisions of this Act ail owners
of forest land of flfty acres or more
by -a majority vote ele et a chief
warden and deputy wardens to, carry
on the work of forest lire protection
and to carry out the provisions of
this Act. Railway lire protection and
matters in connection with the print-
ing 'of lire signs, propaganda, etc.,
are stili handled by the Department
of Lands and Mines, whieh also acts
inx an advîsory capacity. The pro-
visions of this Act concerning fire
permits, carelessness with lire, fines
for violations, etc., are the same as
those contained in the N. B. Forest
Pires Act. The expenses for carry-
ing ont the provisions of the Act are
pro-ratcd over ail areas of forest
land of 50 acres or more at the end
of the season, and. the tax colected
with other county taxes. In this way
every owner of forest land of any
size lias a direct interest in the pre-
vention of forest lires because lie
pays a tax. Inx other words, the group
Pays the cost of lire protection inx-
stead of the individual upon whose
land the lire occurs. More people
are directly interested in the preven-
tion of forest lires and this fact alone
sliould mean fcewcr conflagrations, as
'everyone who pays a tax should be
interested in kecping the rate as low
as possible. The Act lias been gen-
eraily approved in ail parts of
Westmoreland County, according to
reports received, and there is no
x'eason why sucli a measure miglit

not work as well in other thickly
settlcd countries. This Westmoreland
County Act is, so cnacted that
any county may adopt it through
Order-in-Council upon application of
a majority vote of the County Coun-
cillors, and it is expccted that other
counties will adopt this Act next
season.

Councillors are Pire Wardens

Inx other counties private land lires
are dealt with by the County Coun-
cillors, who are lire wardens with
power to cail ont the necessary nnm-
ber of menx without pay to extinguish,
lires occurring where the owner does
not take the -necessary action to
prevent lire from spreading. Inx cases
wherc lires have started this season
on privately owned land the Coun-
cillors have in practically ail cases
promptly taken the necessary action
to promptly extinguish lires. The
Councillors have also been given per-
misâion to issue permits during the
season in which brush burnig is
allowed.. As there are over 300 Coun-
cillors, the number* of wardens in the
province lias been grcatly augmented
and the facilities for the farmer to
secure burning permits have thus
been grcatly improved.

Another advantage of this proposi-
tion pertaining especially to settled
communities is the fact that where
the Councillors feel that other duties
do not ailow them to give lire preven-
tion the ncessary attention they may
appoint a deputy or the Couxxty may
adopt the Westmoreland County Act,
upon application of the Oounty Coun-
cil to the Government.

Another advaxxced bit'of legiala-
tion which has won app2roval froxu
many of the leading journals; of the
day and from many of the'leading
f orest land owners la the action of
thxe government in authorizing the
Minister of lnds and Mines to de-
clare that any section of forest land
where the lire hazard becomes very
serions in hot dry weather may not
be extered by persons on business
or pleasure, other than the owner or
offlcers of the government, without
first obtaining a "travel permit."
In this way it is felt that the depýrt-
ment will know delinitely who is
within the forest at any particular
time and, as the law provides (Set-
tion 41) that the presence of a tires-
passer withix an area where lire was

first noticed is considered prima facie
proof against said trespasser for
setting the lire, it may be seen that
the present law is an advanced step
in eliminating lires caused within
the forest by careless individuals.
So far this year, aided by an average
rainf ail, conditions in the woods have
not become abnormal except for a
few days at a time, and it lias not
been, necessary to set aside any dis-
trict of forest land, the department
being content with registering fisher-
men and campers Who enter the most
important territores. The fact that
the necessary machinery is at haxxd
to go ahead with this upon the event
of hazardous weather at any time
gives the owner of private land and
the people an added feeling of se-
curity.

Another section worthy of mention
is the authorization of a Fire Preven-
tion Week by proclamation of the
Lientenant-Governor. The week end-
ing May 27th was proclaimed Fire
Prevention Week this spring, and
the- matter of fire prevention given
considerable publicity, by the schools,
churches. and press.

The Co-operation That Brings
Resuits

Forest Fire Prevention is a matter
of co-operation by ail agencies in-
terested, but little is ever accoxu-
plishcd without proper legislation
which alone makes possible efficient
organization and the kind of co-
operation that brings results. Since
1918 when the old Fire Act was re-
pealed and a xxew modern Act placed
on the Statute Books, the Legîsiature
lias been giving the matter'of forcat
lre prevention considerable atten-
tion, and hardly a ycar lias passcd
since then when important amend-
ments making the workîng of the
Act more practical have not been
passed. Moreover, the realization by,
the publie of the danger of lire in
seamons sucli as was experienced last
ycar, lias brougit; a general endorse-
ment of the present leislation now
inx force, nor Îa it maintained that
the present Act is perfect, but it is
feit that the succees met with during
the past four years is a truc indica-
tion that the public will continue to
support any improvements in the law
which wiil more efliciently eliminate
forest lires in an economical and
practical way.
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BrifsAbout People and Events.
*CHANGES POSITION

Mr. D. C. A. Galarneau, who
inaugurated the forestry departinent
of the St. Maurice Paper Company,
has resigned his position to'become
Assistant State Forester of Massa-
chussets, with headquarters at Spring-
field., _ _ __ _ _

STANLEIY PARK PINES IN-
PEOTED

White Pine Blister Rust, a disease
which infects alternately white pi 'ne
trees and currant bushes, has been
discovered among the decorative
white pine seedlings recently trans-
planted along the paths and road-
ways at Stanley Park, Vancouver
and the trees will beý destroyed at
once.

FOREST RE8ER VE THROWN'
OPEN

Dauphin, Man.--Farm landswil
an estimated area of 125,000 acres
located in the Riding Mountain forest
reserve to the west of here, were
thrown open by the Dominion Gov-
erninent fôr free settiement by elig-
ible returned soldiers. The land
extends in patches througliout the
entire reserve and is divided i 442
parcels. The allotinent of the terri-
tory, whicli, was in the form. of a
draw, took place in the Town Hall.
More than four hundred naines were
entered,

'BIG STUMPAGE TRANSACTIONTHE largest single order for
luinber ever negotiated with
the U. S. government was

recently placed by the Fruit Growers'
Supply Company of Los Angeles. It
was for 946,000,000 feet of timber
ini the Lassen national reserve. The
present value of the stumpage is
$3,500,000.

This order indicates the vast extent
of the California citrus industry, as
the lumber will be used to make
boxes for oranges and lemons shipped
by the California Fruit Growers'
Exchange.

The footage contracted for is sullic-
ient to build frame bungalows on
1f fty-f cot lots on both'sides of a
street 326 miles long. This order is
30% more than the annual imports
of lumber at Los Angeles harbor,

which,
largest
world.

is credited with being the
lumber import port in the

THE CHILDREN'S
PROPERTY

"What adds te the pity is
that mest of the timber
destroyed by our woodland
fires is se young as to belong
te generations flot old
enough te protectit"-
Boston Herald.

THE MEANING 0F A SPIDER.-MARK TWAIN în his early dlays
was editor of a Missouri
n ewspaper. A superstitious

subscriber -wrote him, saying that he
had found a spider in his paper, and
aiked whether that Wâs a sign of good
or had 'luck. The humorist wrote
this answer and printed it:

1"Old Su >bscriber: Finding a spider
in your paper was neither good nor
bad luclc for you. 'The spider was
mnerely looking over our paper to see
which merchant is not advertising, so
that hie can go to that store, spin his
web across the door, and live a life
of undisturbed peace ever afterwards.

B. C. PRECAUTIONS.
During the season May 1 to

October 1 it is required that loggers
keep on hand the following:

Equipment: Camps employing up
to 12 men, 3 axes, 6 mattocks, 6
shovels, 6 I O-quart buckets.

These tools must be in good repair,
painted red, set aside and used for ne
other purpose than fire fighting.

Requiremnenta: Each additional
unit >-or. portion of each additional
unit of 12 men must be provided
with an addîonal set of tools as eut-
lined abeve.

FORESTRY DESPATCHERS!O FTHE 22 National Forests in
Oregon and Washington,. 18
are planningsto install this

year 'a central dispatching system
as a vital part of their fire protective
organization. Under this plan oee
cempetent man on each Forest wil1
be chosen to act as dispatcher. He
will be stationed at the most central
point of the telephone systemn and
required to remnain within sounid of
the teleplione every moment day and

night. From this point he will have
telephonic connection with the quart-
ers of practically every member of
the protective organization and will
be kept informed as to their con-
templated movements throughout the
day.

Ail reports in regard to, the dis-
covery or progress of lires will be1 phoned directly to hum and it will
then become his responsibility to
notify the ranger concerned or, in his
absence, to start action through any
other members of the organization
With whom he can get in touch.

BRITISH COLUMBIA PIES
The season in British Columbia lias

been exceptionally hazardous. In
Northern B. C. the number of fires
is greater at present than for the
whole of any previons season since
1914.

So far, two deaths have resulted
froin f orest ofres.
SThe season 's fires number 750 as

against 241 the saine date last year,
and fire-ifighting costs have be.en
heavy.,

QUEBEC'8 GOOD PUBLIQITY
The Forest Service of Quebec lias

been doing some excellent work in
constructive publicity. Thirty thons-
and copies of an attractive calendar
and 100,000 educational post cards
and leaflets have been distribnted.
The latter bore some very effective
and interesting messages written by
Mr. Napoleon Lemay.

IDENTIFICATION 0F WOODST U, Forest IProducts Labora-
tories of Canada at Montreal
are frèquently requested by

mianufacturers and others to identify
samples of Canadian and foreigi'
woods. Identification is made pos-
sible by an expert knowledge of the
microscopie structure of woo<le and
special met1uods of preparing the
material for examination.

The Laboratories are equipped to
examine any samples submitted and
will do so without charge. Sueli
samples should be accompanied by a
statement as to the country of origin.
In the case of North Americaii woods
the district of origin. should lie stated
if possible.
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The Rewards of a White Pine Plantation
Courtety "American Forenst,

A TWENTY-EIGHT-YEAR.OLD plantation of whitepine is shown in the foreground of the picture, on
the side. Mr. Faxon, the owner of this plantation,

began planting white pine 36 years ago. Hie lias the honor
of having set out the oldest white pîne plantation in New
York State, al-
thougli he isa
StÛl a compar-
.1tively yo0u ng
mari. For the
portion of the
plantation
which is 110W

36 years old,
Mr. Faxon lias
b e e n offered
$500 per acre
for the timber
"on the stump.

As thec trecs are
nliaking t h e i r
niIO St'vigorous% î
a ni d profitable
growtli at this
age, Mr. Faxon The Faxon Pine Plantation
has refused to
ýell- In the background is shown a white pine stand
Whicli occupiýes land that was cultivated when Mr. Faxon
Was a boy. The pit where potatoes were stored 50

years ago is stili plainly in evidence. A dense stiand of
natural growth white pille is just as profitable as planted
pille. This fact is illustrated by a statement contained
in a bulletin of the United States Dcpartrnent of Agri-
culture as follows. "Two acres of white pine, near

Keene, New
- Hampshire,

were sold thrcc
or four ycars
ago, before the
war prices, for
$2,000, on the
s t urnp. The
total stand was
2 5 4 cords.
w hiÎcli equals
170,000 board
feet, or an av-
erage of 85,000
feet per acre.
The trocs were
from 80 to 85

- years old; so

Che stetown NewYorkthe growth on
Oheserton, ew Yrk ach acre was

a b out 1,000
feet Per annum and the grcos returns about $12.20 per
acre per annum."

The Trait of the Forest Pire Fiend
(Special despatches to The Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magagine)

IÊ1EEGRAMS to the Canadian
Forestry Magazine fromn the
various provincial authoritiesgive the following concise informa-

tion1 regarding forest lires up to July
24th:

iBritish Columbia lias liad 1,286
fi'res this season. The main sources
Of origin were logging operations,
the burning of debris by settlers, and
the carelessness of campers, fisher-
niou and other woods travellers. The
'Ost of fire figliting lias been ap-
PrOxixnately $200,000.

*Ontario lias corne off rather better
Utlie first haîf of the season than

lither British Columbia or Quebec.
Wea'tlier conditions have sonuewliat
fav'ored nortliern Ontario wliere a
total of 531 f orest fires were ro-
corded, burning over 132,800 acres.

The Provincial Forester states that
" Cvery little of this lias been timb or. "
The percentage of fires due to sett-
lors, railways, travellers, etc., lias
been about tie saine as in previous
years.

Tlie firo exporienco of Quebec lias
been more severe. About 600,000
acres have beon swept and while
muci of thîs has been "old burns"
and eut over lands, a newspaper
statement <emanating from the Pro-
vincial Govornment dlaims tliat tie
loss amounts to $10,000,000.

New Brunswick reports 75 fires,
burning eigit square miles, five of
whici. was old burn. Mr. Prince, the
Chîef Forestor, states that the chief
sources of trouble this summer were
smokers, neglected camp firos, brush
burning, the railways, and inéen-
diaries.

In Nova Scotia, Mr. J. A- Kniglit,
Commissioner of Forests and Game,
telegrapis t .at the total number of
fires reported to June l3tli was 74,
caused by clearing land, fishermen,
industrial operations, railways, in-
cendiaries and several of unknown
origin. Mr. Knight; estimates tic
total damage at twelve thousand
dollars.

Statistical evidence is flot on hand
for forest fires in theo northern prairie
provinces or in the Dominion-con-
trolled railway belt of British Colum-
bia. The experience ini the main
forested areas of Manitoba, Saskat-
chiewan and Alberta lias been vory
favorable, but many serious fires
have been oncounterod in tie railway
belt of British Columbia.
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ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIESi
A Record of C.F.A. Enterprises in Varlous Parts of the Dominion

IS THE PRAIRIE WEST DOWNHEARTED?

From the diary of the Canadiaxi Forestry Associa-
tion's Tree-Planting Car, now in Southern Alberta,
moving Eastward to Saskatchewan and Manitoba:

"There is no end of public interest shown. The
car is filled every night to capacity, besides having the
school children in the forenoon and sometimes in the
afternoon as well."

" We had a fine meeting on Monday. The Normal
students numbered 200."

4"On every hand we find plain indications that the
tree planting movement is becoming general throughout
the West. One can hardly pick up a paper without
reading something about it. Most of the bigger places have
had their Arbour Day this year and with fine success."

" Duchess, Alberta, April, 1922: "We spoke to 45
children in the afternoon. Good audience at night.
Discussion lasted until midnight."

"Jenner, Alberta: "Had .72 children and teachers
this' morning. All of thema greatly interested. Many
had neyer seen movies before."

"Empress, Alberta: "During morning many visited
the car looking for advice. In afternoon 67 achool-
children came aboard. -Evening lecture attended by
109 people including a delegation of 27 business men."

"Bassano, Alberta: "Had 136 people in car, chiefly
adults, looking for information and taking in every word
of the lecture. A good, sound discussion followed.
Meeting lasted until mnidnight."

"Prelatie, Sask.: Roads well nih impassable. o-
ever, we had an audience of 125 shool Chldren and
teachers in afternoon, in evening 150 (grown-ups mostly)
camne from surrounding districts.

"Sceptre, Sask.: "Fine audience of children in after-
nonand the evening lecture was again packed. A most

interested crowd with plenty of discussion.
"Portreeve, Sask.: 'Evening lecture attended by 107.

A remarkable audience considering the state of the roads
and the bad weather. A good discussion followed until
after midnight."

So runs day after day the record of Public Service

of the Iree Planting Car and its lecturers in the treeless
areas of the Prairie Provinces.

This is Education simplified, Education for a definite
and vital object.

This is Education giving maximum and permanent
resuits at trifling relative cost.

Between April and November last year, the Can-
adian Forestry carried tree planting propaganda to
over 50,000 prairie residents.

EXHIBITS CAR, A STRONG INFLUENCE.MANY highly favorable commenta on the notable
success of the Canadian Forestry Association's
Exhibit Car ini its British Columbia run have

been received by the Association officer. The following
written by an experienced .forester is particularly ap-
preciated:

"The Canadian Forestry Association's exhibit car
closed its tour of the Railway Beit and of British Columbia
at Malakwa yesterday. 1 desire to take this opportunity
of expressing my utmost appreciation of the value of
this car in promoting interest, understanding, and co-
operation by the public in matters pertaining to the
forest and forestry.

"I will admit that, before the arrival of this car,
1 was .somewhat skeptical o 'f the resuits that could be
obtained, but 'l have been shown' and henceforth
your Association will- bave no more enthusiastic ad-
vocate of this form of-publicity than the undersigned."

300,000 PERSONS REACHED DAILY.O Naconservative estimation the forestry propa-
ganda of the Canadian Forestry Association is
now reachingz 300,000 persons daily.

The Association is continually adding to its educa-
tional schemes. During the firet part of June arrange-
ments were made for the circulating of a series of' striking
forest fire photographs to all the chief newspapers of
Canada, the Association supplying the pictures in the
form of matrices and stereotypes, each accompanied
by a brief article dealing with the prevention of forest
conflagration.
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Te Pairie Campain ini a Nutshzell

At july 9th, the following was the record of the Tree Plantirig Campaign carried on by the Canadian II Forestry Association in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta this year:

Miles travelled by the Tree Planting Car sîice April 1ist, 1922.. >......... ..... 4,624

jAttendance ............. ............................ ................ 41,337

Readers who might reasonably think that two public meetings d-aily, with demonstrations, motion picture-

i exhibitions'. etc., would be a f air day's worlc for the Canadian Forestry Association's lecturers on the Tree
jPlanting Car, (Messrs. Mitchell and Cooch) may be- interested in learning that during the period when theI Association's Car travelled with the Saskatchewan Governrnent's Better Farming Train, as many as 51

lectures were delivered by our- men in a single week, an average of more than eight a day.
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The Secret of S3uccess for Prairie Farmners
Retaining the water supplied by snow and rain fait through plantation of

tree beits will aid materially in off -setting droughts

By ARCHIBALD MITCHEL

&T T'S not the water we get in aJ. dry country that is important,
it 's the water we keep,'' so said

Principal Bracken of the Manitoba
-Agricultural College two years ago
at the Swif t Current Dry Farrning
Convention.

A most important pronorncement
this, on a Mnost inportant subject,
for it crystallizes into one short,
pithy sentence the secret of sutccess-
fui agriculture on the prairies.
Given a sufficient rainfali there is
no question about the crops. That
is as well recognized as anything eau
be. And the converse* is equally well
known; decrease the water supply
and the crops decreàse in proportion,
even to the vanishing point in some
Years.

But when we talk about keeping
the water, these questions are na-
turally suggested, " How are we like-
-ly to lose it " " Wlat is likely to
happen to it that we have to talk
a bout keeping it'I" and "Where is
it likely to go to? " We know where
it cornes from; the rain and the snow
is the answer to that, but wliat be-
cornes of that ramn and that snow?
That is the point, and following up
by implication, Principal Bracken's
phrase, it is a most important one.

Take the snow first. We have
heard of places where snow has been
known to fali on the tops of fence
Posts and pile itself up to a depth
Of two feet, staying that way, al
winter waiting for wind to blow it
Off.- That .isn 't the way it happens
01, the prairie. Usually the wind
cornes with it, and not only does it
'lot stay on the tops of the fence
Posts but often it doca not even stay
Ou the ground where it falîs. Where
there is stubble, a lot of it is caught
and we are deliglited to see it and
begin to talk of the fine prospects
for a crop next year, But six inches
(If stubble does not hold mucli snow.
lIn fact when it cornes to actual
quantity of water preserved the six
1les of stubble only holds about

half an inch of actual rainfail. 1The
balance blows away to form drifts
il1 the coulees and the crests of the
hilis where it melts in the Spring
a"(1 finds ites way to the crecks or
the slouglis.

Tres Retain the Snoýw
There was abundance of 8110W last

'Winter, ail over the prairie country,

r, Western Lecturer of the Canadian Forestry Association

t'i .4 b..Je

Ire,-

SUGGESTIONS FOR BEAUTIFYUIG A ]RURAL SOHOOL.

A plan for plafltifg a achool yard located at crosaroadz and bounded on the aouth
and euet by public highways. The principal featurea of tb.ia plan are four ahade trees
on the aouth and West to .protect the building from the lieat of the aummner sun; au
open row of trees along the east aide of the yard; a clump of trees i the southeait
and aouthweat cornera, akirted with ahrubbery, and broken clumpa of ahrubbery along
the border directlY in front of the building. Along the weat and norili bordera the
trees are aet more tbicklY, and heavy masses of abrubbery aupplement the trees to
acreen the out-housea and protect the yard from sweeping winda.

but without actuai measurement, by
far the greater part of it appeared
to be along the fringes of the coulees
or behind the snow fences of the
railways. Up in the bush country
there was some two feet of snoiq on
the land.àIi Winter that did not blow
away into any coulees. On the prairie
fields it did, the 'very place that the
snow and the water it melts into,
is so sorely needed, and instead of

being available for the use of Our
crops Most of our winter rainfaîl is
110W on its way to Hudson 's Bay or
filling up the hollows in the fields,
lost entirely for the use that Nature
intended it. -And why the differ-
ence? Another very easy question.
For in the north there are plenty of
trees and the wind lias no chance
to. biow the 8110W off the ground

Conti-nued on page (981)
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Le rôle des forêts dans l'économie d'un pays
Comment les forêts contribuent à l'enrichissement de la vie humaine ainsi qu'à la

prospérité et au confort du peuple.

Par AVILA BÉDARD, B.A., M.F., Directeur de l'école d'arpentage et de génie forestier.

Deuxième partie.

Rôle de la forêt au point de vue
climatériqueO ne peut nier que la salubrité

de l'air et des eaux alimen-
taires ait sur la distribution

des peuWes une action capitale; mais
elle n'ei est pas cependant le seul
facteur. Il semble bien, au contraire,
qe le c4imat qui, à la surface de la

rre, asMigne au' cultures, aux végé-
taux, aux an naux, des zones nette-
ment dfliniei, ait été et soit, à ce
point de vue, d'une très grande im-
portance.

Mais le climat ne voit-il pas sa
m1ature se modifier suivant que s'al-
ièrent ses deux principaux éléments
constitutifs, la température et l'hu-
inidité? Par la part très active
qu'elle prend aux variations ther-

ométrques, par l'obstacle qu'elle
met à la poussée des vents, par l'in-
fluence qu'elleexerce sur la réparti-
tion des pluies, la forêt ne laisse pas
de faço iner, en quelque sorte, à sa
guise, le climat avec lequel elle est
en contact.

Tous ceu. qui, en différentes sai-
sons, ont fait quelques courses en
forêt, savent qu'il y fait' frais l'été
et moins froid l'hiver qu'en pays
découvert. Si l'on veut connaître
dans quelle mesure se trouvent at-
ténuées par la présence de la forêt
les rigueurs climatériques, on ne peut
se contenter d'une aussi facile cons-
tatation. Il faut donc recourir au
témoignage de savants distingués et
de météorologistes remarquables,
conme les Mathieu, les Becquerel,
es Boussingault, les Foutrat et les

Ebermayer. Ceux-ci ont fait simul-
tané ent en forêt et en pays déboisé,
toujours avec beaucoup de soin, des
observations nombreuses, à différen-
tes stations très espacées, en France,
en Bavière et en Suisse.

De l'ensemble de ces observations,
il ressort que la température moyen-
ne mensuelle et annuelle est moins

'élevée en forêt qu'en pays découvert;,
que la différence entre la tempéra-
ture des massifs forestiers et celle
des régions agricoles est plus grande
en été qu'en hiver et que les oscilla-
tions thermométriques sont moins
amples à l'intérieur qu'à l'extérieur

de la forêt. D'où nous pouvons
conclure que le climat est moins ex-
cessif, subit des variations sensibles,
que les gelées printanières et au-
tomnales sont moins fréquentes et
moins nocives dans les pays boisés
que dans les régions dénudées.

Quoi qu'il en soit, on a attribué
au déboisement le fait que le climat
d'Afrique soit à même latitude plus
chaud que celui de l'Amérique du
Sud, alors que l'on a prétendu que
la Bosnie devait à la grande étendue
de ses forêts d'être un pays plus
froid que l'Herzégovine. On estime
que le climat de France s'est à ce
point réchauffé, par la disparition
d'importants massifs forestiers, que la
vigne a pu franchir les Cévennes, qui,
au temps de Strabon, étaient assi-
gnées comme limite naturelle à son
extension. Ce déboisement, en fai-
sant plus chaud le climat, a par ré-
action déterminé la production de
gelées printanières très défavorables
à la culture de l'olivier qu'on voulait
étendre jusqu'en Normandie.

Dans nos régions agricoles, la tem-
pérature, le printemps, ne se trouve-
t-elle pas sensiblement altérée par le

fait que l'air circulant au-dessus des
champs s'est refroidi en passant sous

le couvert forestier où les neiges res-,
tent encore accumulées?

Tous les témoignages oraux qu'ont
recueillis, au cours de leurs voyages,
les Blanqui, les IMontrichard, les

Darwin, les Kalm et les Liancourt,
sont unanimes sur ce point: que le
recul de la forêt devant les progrès
de la culture, devant ce que Brunhes
appelle "l'inondation humaine", a
eu pour effet d'intensifier les chaleurs
d'été et les froids d'hiver, et de sup-
primer, pour ainsi dire, les saisons
de transition.

La température d'un pays se trou-
vant influencée par les vents qui y
soufflent, il importe de savoir quelle
action exerce sur ceux-ci la forêt.

Elle refroidit les vents qui souf-
flent des régions chaudes, en diminue
la vélocité, comme elle le fait pour
ceux qui ont circulé au-dessus des
pays de froidure et contribue ainsi
à étendre le champ de son influence
climatérique. Cette influence, émi-
nemment bienfaisante aux moissons

et salutaire aux moissonneurs, ne
s'exerce, toutefois, de façon mani-
feste que dans les pays sans relief,
dans les vastes prairies ou les steppes
sans fin. Encore faut-il, pour qu'elle
soit sensible, que les massifs fores-
tiers qui servent de brise-vent, soient
assez importants et orientés de telle
sorte que les vents prédominants les
battent pour ainsi dire en brèche.

Les blés et les arbres fruitiers dans
les plaines de l'Ouest ou dans les
vergers de l'Ontario ne seraient pas
si beaux, ne se développeraient pas
aussi bien, ne donneraient pas de
fruits aussi nombreux, s'ils n'étaient
protégés contre les vents rapides
comme par des écrans de forêts. Ne
va-t-on pas jusqu'à affirmer que dans
quelques Etats de la République voi-
sine, à la suite de défrichements in-
tenses qui ont élargi le champ d 'ac-
tion des vents soufflant de tous les
points de l'horizon, la culture de eer-
tains arbres fruitiers a dû être aban-
donnée? Vyssotsky ne rapporte-t-il
pas qu'en Russie, là où existent des
lisières de forêt, non seulement
l'herbe ne se fane pas d'aussi bonne
heure, mais encore qu'elle donne, à
l'unité de surface, un -rendement
beaucoup plus élevé? En Algérie, le
sirocco n'est plus un vent de destrue-
tion et de mort, depuis que l'on a
fait surgir la forêt entre lui et les
champs.

Le soleil n'est pas seul à faire, pour
le cultivateur, les "moissons géné-
reuses"; les pluies y ont une large
part. Aussi bien, dire des forêts
qu'elles exercent sur la production
et la distribution des pluies une dé-
cisive action, c'est affirmer qu'elles
font pour l'agriculture ouvre véri-
tablement bienfaisante.

Il y a, paraît-il, au Pérou, un
arbre qu'on a appelé "arbre de la
pluie" et qui n'est rien moins que
merveilleux. Il a, dit-on, la pro-
priété de condenser, pendant les
grandes sécheresses, la vapeur d'eau
contenue dans 1 'atmosphère, pour la
laisser, sous forme de gouttelettes,
ruisseler de son feuillage, de ses ra-
meaux et de son trone. On a calculé
qu 'un arbre de la pluie pouvait, de

cette façon, fournir par jour quelque
neuf gallons d'eau. Un auteur, d'au-
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tre part, rapporte que les Espagnols
trouvèrent dans l'Isle de Fer un
arbre à tout le moins aussi merveil-
leux. Les insulaires venaient cher-
cher l'eau que cet arbre, vénéré à
l'égal d'une divinité, laissait ruisse-
ler dans un bassin de pierre au centre
duquel il végétait.

Les forêts, partout où elles exis-
tent en massifs assez étendus, font
une ouvre analogue à celle de l'arbre
de la pluie du Pérou et de l'arbre si
étonnant de l'Isle de Fer, une ouvre
dont il est facile de s'expliquer le
mécanisme. On sait que tout abais-
sement de température, favorisant la
condensation de la vapeur atmosphé-
rique, amène les pluies à se produire.
Or la forêt, dans l'accomplissement
de ses fonctions vitales, restituant
par évaporation et transpiration près
(les deux tiers des eaux de pluie que
le sol a reçues, et qu'elle a puisées
par ses innombrables racines, se
trouve à augmenter la teneur en
humidité des couches d'air en contact
avec elle, et à les refroidir du même
coup. Cette action réfrigérante de
la forêt que les aéronautes ont, à
Plusieurs reprises, observée alors
qu'ils volaient au-dessus de massifs
importants, détermine la vapeur
d'eau de l'atmosphère à se ré-
soudre en pluies. Des expériences,
faites en divers pays, ont du reste
établi que la hauteur des pluies est
en forêt de 12% supérieure à ce
qu'elle est hors de la forêt. Cela ne
veut pas dire que dans les régions
forestières les précipitations atmos-
phériques soient continues. Le phé-
nomène des pluies est en effet assez
complexe, et les conditions favora-
bles à la condensation de la vapeur
d'eau de l'atmosphère ne se réalisent
Pas toujours. Quoi qu'il en soit, il
Paraît bien acquis que les pays qui
souffrent le plus de sécheresses pro-
longées, tels la Chine, la Palestine,
la Grèce, la Dalmatie, la Sardaigne,
la Provence, l'Espagne, la Colombie,
le Mexique et quelques Etats de la
République voisine, sont précisément
ceux où les forêts ont été le plus
inconsidérément ruinées, alors qu'à
Porto-Rico, à la Jamaïque et en
Egypte, on attribue le phénomène de
la renaissance des pluies aux planta-
tions qu'on y fit. C'est bien le cas
de répéter avec Charles Mauras que

"la vraie terre est fille de l'homme."
Notons, en passant, que les pluies

nion seulement fournissent aux plan-
tes, soit directement, soit indirecte-
nient, une grande partie des éléments
'lutritifs dont elles ont besoiù, mais
qu'elles nourrissent les ruisseaux où
les troupeaux viennent s'abreuver,
et que par infiltration elles vont ali-
Ilienter les puits.

Elles jouent donc dans la distri-
bution des végétaux, des animaux
et des peuples à la surface de la
terre un rôle essentiel. Aussi, un
géographe éminent, Brunhes, a-t-il
pu écrire que "tout Etat et même
toute installation est l'amalgame
d'un peu d'humidité, d'un peu de sol
et d'un peu d'eau'.

La forêt et le régime des eaux
courantes

Le rôle vital que nous venons de
lui attribuer, l'eau ne l'exerce pas
seulement à l'état de pluies saturant
le sol pour nourrir les plantes et les
arbres nécessaires à l'existence de
l'homme et susceptibles de s'adapter
à ses exigences multiples. Sous
forme de ruisseaux, de rivières et de
fleuves, elle a, en effet, une très large
part à la prospérité industrielle et
commerciale d'un pays.

C'est sur les bords des rivières,
ces "chemins qui marchent", que
l'homme a établi ses comptoirs, fondé
ses villes, et jeté les semences pro-
duites par le sol de la mère patrie.
L'eau qui marche, aujourd'hui plus
qu'autrefois, facilite les échanges de
commerce, etréunit plus étroitement
les pays et les peuples qu'elle paraît
séparer.. L'eau, canalisée par l'in-
dustrie humaine, pour des fins d'ir-
rigation, crée dans certaines régions
la fertilité; soumise au joug de la
turbine et de la dynamo, elle moud
la farine, carde les laines, crée la
lumière, fait subir à la matière pre-
mière des métamorphoses aussi mer-
veilleuses que celles dues aux ba-
guettes des fées, arrache au sol, d'où
elle jaillit, toutes les richesses miné-
rales qui y sont enfouies et, telle une
pierre philosophale, les transforme
en métaux précieux.

La forêt, qui sollicite les pluies à
se produire, assure la naissance et
l'existence de nombreux ruisselets
qui viennent nourrir les rivières et
les fleuves. Comme dit André Theu-
riet,

Sans se lasser, elle produit
La petite source et le fleuve.

Tant que vivent les sources, les
fleuves ne meurent pas. Elles vivent
si les eaux de pluie ne sont pas, aus-
sitôt après leur chute, subtilisées par
l'évaporation ou totalement utilisées
par les végétaux en, croissance, si
elles peuvent en assez grande quin-
tité s'infiltrer dans le sol. Si la forêt
est capable de- diminuer l'évapora-
tion, elle contribuera à augmenter
la proportion des eaux d'infiltration.
C'est ce qui a lieu; .on affirme même
que l'infiltration dans les sols boisés
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est de 12.8% supérieure à ce qu'elle
est dans les terrains dénudés.

Voici comment se produit ce phé-
nomène. La forêt, par toutes ses
cimes tamisant les rayons du soleil
et en en diminuant l'ardeur, permet
aux eaux de pluie de se soustraire par-
tiellement à l'évaporation. Celles-ci,
d'autre part, retenues par la couver-
ture morte, le tapis de mousses et
l'humus, constituent des réserves im-
portantes, toujours en communica-
tion, par des canaux souterrains in-
nombrables et capillaires, avec les
ruisseaux, les lacs et les rivières. Le
sol de la forêt, moins battu et con-
séquemment moins tassé que le sol
nu par les pluies, se laisse plus facile-
ment pénétrer par elles. L'infiltra-
tion se fait lentement, cause de la
petitesse des espaces lacunaires et de
l'espèce d'attraction qu'exercent, sur
les molécules d'eau les particules ter-
reuses.

Aussi, les sources dans les pays
boisés conserveront-elles plus long-
temps que dans les régions dénudées
leur activité, et les ruisseaux auront-
ils un écoulement plus constant et
plus régulier. La forêt se trouve
donc à avoir sur le régime des eaux
une action régularisatrice analogue
à celle des marécages, des lacs et des
glaciers.

Là où cette action se manifeste de
plus évidente façon, c'est dans les
pays où les précipitations atmosphé-
riques se font, pendant toute une sai-
son, sous forme de neiges. La forêt,
surtout celle qui est composée de ré-
sineux, en protégeant ces neiges contre
une insolation printanière intense, en
ralentit la fonte. Elle permet au sol,
tapissé de mousses et de feuilles
mortes, d'absorber une forte propor-
tion des eaux de fonte, et assure,
pour l'été, aux sources une activité
constante, dont profitent et les ruis-
seaux et les rivières.

Dans les pays de montagnes, la
présence de la forêt pour le maintien
des sources est non seulement utile,
mais nécessaire. En effet, sur les
pentes dénudées et dont le sol a été
tassé, les eaux de pluie et de fonte
ruissellent superficiellement sans
profit durable pour les rivières.

Nous nous sommes, efforcé de mon-
trer que la présence dès forêts ep
empêchant les pluies de s'évaporer
dans une trop grande proportion et
les neiges accumulées de fondre trop
rapidement, en permettant à une
plus grande quantité d'eau de s'in-
filtrer lentement dans le sol, pour y
constituer comme un réservoir d'ali-
mentation, assurerait aux sources, et
par celles-ci aux ruisseaux et aux
rivières, leur pérennité.
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Les constatations que nous fîmes,
au cours d'un voyage de reconnais-
sance dans le bassin de la rivière
Bostonnais, en juillet 1907, trouve-
raient peut-être ici leur place, n'étant
pas, croyons-nous, sans quelqu'en-
seignement. Donc, au printemps de
cette année, un violent incendie avait,
sur un parcours de quelque six mil-
les, dévasté la forêt qui couvrait les
pentes de la vallée de la Bostonnais,
ne laissant intacts que des peuple-
ments de résineux peu étendus, qui
s'étaient développés sur des sols très
mouilleux. Autour de ces taches
éparses de verdure, c'était comme
une immense forêt de troncs calcinés,
aux branches noircies, écourtées et
sans souplesse, debout sur un sol où
le roc granitique ici et là affleurait
et que recouvrait une mince couche
de cendres: paysage d'une aussi
désespérante mélancolie que les côtes
du Morbihan, où s'alignent, informes
et rigides, des menhirs nombreux.

La plupart des ruisseaux qui, au-
trefois. bruissaient sans trêve sous la
forêt verdoyante, s'étaient tus, et au
fond de quelques lacs, dont un d'une
superficie de cinq acres, les eaux
stagnaient, incapables, à cause de
leur abaissement de niveau, de s'é-
couler par la voie naturelle qu'elles
s'étaient jadis creusée.

Dans une région voisine, où l'in-
cendie ne s'était pas développé, les
ruisseaux continuaient de couler sous
la protection des cimes vertes, et les
lacs les plus petits d'épandre leurs
eaux par dessus leurs barrages na-
turels.

Si l'on veut bien noter que les deux
régions auxquelles se sont limitées
mes observations étaient absolument
semblables sous le rapport de la topo-
graphie, comme. de la nature miné-
ralogique du sol et des conditions
climatériques, et qu'elles ne diffé-
raient entre elles- que par leur taux
de boisement, on ne peut s'empêcher
de voir que la présence de la forêt
assure -aux cours d'eau leur existence'
et leur activité.

Lorsqu'ils chassent, pour ainsi
parler, la forêt des monts, le pâtu-
rage et l'agriculture, on l'a constaté
souventes fois, finissent par avoir, au
point de vue du régime des eaux cou-
rantes, une influence aussi désas-
treuse que celle de la destruction par
l'incendie d'un massif boisé.

Cette vérité est mise en lumière
par l'histoire, et les relations de
voyages. En Grèce, les ruisseaux,
qui prenaient leurs sources sous les
bosquets sacrés, dans des monts aux
appellations harmonieuses et aux
lignes pures, n'ont plus d'autre vie
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que celle qui, dans des vers immor-
tels, leur a été communiquée par les
poètes. De ce pays on pourrait dire
qu'il n'a conservé que ce que l'hom-
me se trouvait impuissant à lui faire
perdre: l'azur de sa mer et ses gra-
cieux contours projetés contre un ciel
toujours lumineux.

Un géographe éminent, Elisée Re-
clus, raconte quelque part l'histoire
assez plaisante de certain ruisseau
d'Espagne qui autrefois vivait dans
un coin de la province d'Aragon et
dont la mort, à la suite d'un déboise-
ment intense, oblige les paysans, éta-
blis sur ses bords, à remplacer dans
la fabrication du mortier l'eau par
le vin.

Dans la Colombie, rapporte Bec-
querel, près du village de Dubaté,
deux lacs existaient dont les eaux se
sont graduellement vaporisées à me-
sure que la forêt reculait, à tel point
qu'on a pu étendre les cultures jus-
qu'en leur fond.

''On ne saurait, écrivait Blanqui,
se faire une idée exacte des gorges
provençales, où il n'existe plus un
bocage assez grand pour abriter un
oiseau, où le voyageur ne rencontre,
au sein de l'été, que quelques rares
touffes de lavande desséchées, où
toutes les sources sont taries, et où
règne un silence que trouble à peine
le bourdonnement des insectes."
Vous conviendrez que, pour vivre
dans un pays tel que celui dont Blan-
qui vient de nous faire la peinture,
ce n'est pas trop d'avoir les doubles
muscles et l'humeur joviale de Tar-
tarin.

Si les sources, les ruisseaux et les
lacs ne sont pas toujours taris à la
suite de la disparition d'importants
massifs boisés, toujours du moins
leur débit s'est trouvé diminué et
leur niveau abaissé. Nous n'en vou-
lons donner que quelques exemples,
qui ne sont pas parmi les moins faits,
croyons-nous, pour plaire et con-
vaincre.

La forêt de Versailles, aux troncs
séculaires, hauts et forts, peuplée de
déesses et de dieux comme un antique
bois sacré, est, certains dimanches
ensoleillés d'été, merveilleusement
belle de toutes les "grandes eaux"
qui de ses multiples fontaines, si gra-
cieuses et si variées de contours, jail-
lissent en gerbes frémissantes.. Au
temps où les rois vivaient à Ver-
sailles, entourés de la plus spirituelle
comme de la plus belle cour d'Eu-
rope, ces fontaines étaient si abon-
damment et si régulièrement pour-
vues d'eau qu'elles pouvaient, pen-
dant un jour entier, jouer sans trêve.
Ce spectacle féerique que l'oil ne

peut se lasser de contempler, les fon-
taines de Versailles ne le donnent
plus de nos jours que pendant une
heure. Encore faut-il qu'on ait lais-
sé, une journée entière, se remplir
leurs vastes réservoirs d'alimenta-
tion. La Loire, la plus plaisante à
voir des rivières de France, n'a pu,
comme les vieux châteaux qui se
dressent sur ses bords, résister à ce
qu'on est convenu d'appeler le pro-
grès de la civilisation. Navigable
autrefois jusqu'à Orléans, elle ne
l'est plus en amont de Saumur. C'est
une rivière déchue de sa splendeur,
et sa déchéance senible avoir eu
comme point de départ celle de la
monarchie. Les seigneurs et les
grandes dames, quand ils s'y prome-
naient en galiotes, dans ses eaux
paisibles, claires et profondes se plai-
saient à mirer leurs perruques pou-
drées. La Loire qui, sous Louis XIV,
avait saisi au passage ces 'images
toutes gracieuses et d'un contour in-
finiment délicat, devait, un siècle
plus tard, dans ses ondes troublées
par les bateaux à fond mobile et les
corps des aristocrates qu'elle roulait,
reproduire un instant le profil sans
élégance d'un Carrier. C'était à cette
époque où, comme disait Chateau-
briand, "l'on en voulait même à la
noblesse des chênes." On pense bien
que-la forêt qui, sur les vastes do-
maines de l'aristocratie, s'était dé-
veloppée en liberté, et dont l'exis-
tence rappelait aux républicains les
plus "sincères", les chasses royales,
ne pouvait être respectée, en ces
jours où le respect n'était qu'un vain
mot. Elle fut, s'il faut en croire
certains auteurs, le théâtre de dépré-
dations aussi nombreuses qu'inexcu-
sables. Pour ainsi parler, on libéra
la Loire, comme on le fit d'ailleurs
pour plusieurs autres rivières, du
joug des forêts qui pesait à ses sour-
ces. En la libérant, on fit moins
qu'améliorer sa condition, puisqu'elle
est maintenant une rivière où les
terres et les débris minéralogiques
de toutes sortes, amenés par ses
grandes eaux, forment des masses
extrêmement mobiles et qui rendent
la navigation difficile, même en aval
de Nantes.

Dans l'Europe centrale, cinq im-
portantes rivières, le Rhin, l'Elbe,
l'Oder, la Vistule et le Danube, ont
vu, à la suite de la déforestation par-
tielle des monts d'où elles sourdent,
leur niveau s'abaisser et leur volume
diminuer à tel point que des travaux
de creusage et d'éclusage sont deve-
nus nécessaires pour y rendre la na-
vigation possible pendant toute l'an-
nee.
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ENCOURAGE TREES BY TAX
REBATES

Winnipeg, Mail.

Editor, Canadian Forcstry
Magazine.

I cnjoy reading, your magazine
very inucli and like ail oflier readers
appreciaf c the valuable work you arc
doing -in stimulating frce plant ing ini
this country.

1 wish fo pass along an idea thaf
scems feasible and miglithlurry along
tlic good work, and thaf is for your
Association fo agitafe for and secure
iegisýaition froin our varions Provinc-
ial Governments authorizing munici-
palifies to rebat c taxets where a fairmer
Plants frees along flic road al'lowance
under regulations approved 'by flic
Inuicipalify and in aceordance wifli
expert advice f rom some recognizcd
forestry aufhority.

These f rees could be planted on flic
inside or oubside flic fence as may bc
desirat4le. If a farmers land faces
two different roads and lie onxly pflant-
cd on one side lic would gef rebat e of
On-hlf lus taxes and if lie covered
botI road aliowances lie would gef a
fullî rebaf e.

This work once sfarf cd would
spread very fast as flic farmers in
tlie neigliborliood woilld lie imprcssed
by flie example and pracfiealbility of
Sueli a stcp. On tlie oflier liand, it
Would mean littie loss of revenue f0
the inunicipalities as thie cosit would
be Fspread over a good many ycars.

Our Western Province are sadly
in1 need of more frees, and public lu-
tereskt shontl lie aroused ito suel an
extent fIat -leal Forcstry Associa-
tions would be forxned of every town
r[kUniiplity in tlic soufliern part of
the thrce prair-ie Provinees.

If fhis or similar legÎIsatîon were
sedured flic benets would becoime so
apparenit 'that our pufblic spirifted.
Men would lic moved fo, supplemcnt
the expendifure by lilieral douafions
t') help along flic good work.

CIIARLES'M. SIMPSON,
* (8impson, Mitchell & Ewing.)

A FRIENDLY WORD

Ext racf from lef fer of Dr. W. B.
Moore, Kentville, N.S.: "I congratu-
lat e you upon flic remarkable îm-
provement in your Journal."

A FRIEND IN HAMIOTA

From Mr. R. F. llodge, Manager
Union Bank of Canada, Hainiofa,
Man.

"Your Magazine deserves great
credif. We are well trecd around
licre but I fake greaf interesf in your
splendid work of conservation, pro-
tection, and insfilling int o flic minds
of flic present gencrafion the greaf
benefifs f0 be dcrived front our
forests and oflier nafural resources.
Your subseribers should be numbcred
by flic lundreds of fhousands.

A SPORTSMYEN'S ASSOCIATION

Big River, Sask.

Edifor, Canadian Forcsfry Magazine:
In my last edition of Canadian

Forestry I gave more flan ordinary
infere8f f0 flic article cntitled: 'Ils
flic Tume Ripe for a Canadian Sports-
men 's Association? " Personally, I
eertaînly aminl favor of projeef,
and would like vcry mucl f0 have
flic verdict of soie of flic Older
"Brothers." Trusting I am nof "Ouf

of Order" in suggcsting fliat an ap-
propriate lit tic but ton, suif ably in-
scribed,xnight neft 'witlî the approval,
of soie of flic "Clan. "

Trusfing f0 lear from some of flic
other members tîrougi flic magazine
on fhIs subjeef.

EARLE G. APPLEBY.

TRAVEL AND TRER :>LANTING

London, England.

Edifor, Canad.ian Forestry
Magazine.

Sir,-
I have been reading wifl 4nudl

pleasure in ftic Forcsfry Magazine,

the eff orts being nmade to beautify
higliways by planting trees. May I
add another det ail wliich 1 do not
think lias yet heen mentioned. There
are two kinds of highways whieh
serve different purpoises. Those that
are used for display, and those whieh
exist simply for flic purpose of going
pleasanfiy and eonvenlicntly fromn one
place f0 another. 0f the first kind
are grand processional roads, sucli as
those leading up f0 the Are de Triom-
phe in Paris; tlie rýoads leading up
to the Capitoil af Washington, the
Avenue througlî the Great Park af
Windsor, and the Iately designed
roads of the New Delhi, wliieh con-
verge fo flic Government B *uildings
at the centre, and at their fartiier
ends, rniless away, point to somýe great
historie monument. On roads such
as these, dignity and spaee are cm-
phasized by p'lanting trees ini straight
lines ait even distances on both sides
of flic road.

In flic second class of roads, namne-
ly those for ordinary business or
travel, flic plant ing should be of a
différent cliaracter. In these flic
fraveller does noît wanf f0 be remind-
cd liow long flic road is, or how muany
hundrcd trees lic wii'l have f0 pass be-
fore lie reaehe; flic end of lis journ-
ey;- lic want s iut erest and vairicfy.
As you poinfed ont in your Septeni-
ber number, wherever f here is nafuraýl
bush it sliould be prescrved, as ýis
being donc in Saskatchewan; and it
is wciîl ailso f0 presýerve flic nafural
oufline of tlic clumps of bush, and
nof fo, eut it ali fo one straiglit line.
No arfificial planfing can ever be so
suifed f o flic locailify' as flic natural
growth. Failing natural growtli, thc
blcsf thing is fo get wvhat va-
riety is poosible by plant ing iu
clumps af uaeven distances and with
different kinds of f rees-in different
placees, etc., as may seem advisable.

Perhaps such a selieme as fhis may
secm faneiful, and I admit, if needs
intelligent direction, and cannof be
left fo a chance ilaibourer. But I main-
tain fliaf if if makes ftravel mure
pleasant, if i's cminently practio,.

Yours faithfuilly,

FRANCIS CAULFEILD.

THE EDITOR'S MAIL BOX
Correspondents discuss various mnatters of înterest to our Association and Members
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ABRAHAm LiNCOLN.

Next Cornes Slash !

O NE by one the probems of forest fire prevention
are being met and mastered.
The raiiways, once a major menace to the safety of

the forests, have now fallen to a junior rank. This is the
joint product of vigilant seif-interest on the part of the
railway managements, and firm and tactful supervision
by the Board of Railway Commissioners. The menace
of settiers' land-clearing fires has been cut down materially
in ail the provinces by -the permit system, but notably in
Quebec where educational propaganda had especiaîîy
favorable channels. The menace of the woods traveiler,
the camper and fisherman, 15 now being combatted in
Quebec and New Brunswick by a permit arrangement
similar to that controiling settiers' fires, and with per-
sistence and firmness this source of timber destruction
can be largely eliminated.

But something remains.
The forest fire feeds on old eiashîngs, the debris of

logging operations. The Woods are piled with iman-made

'kindiing, ready to multipiy a million-f aid the spark
fromn a cigarette or camp fire.

Thousands of Canadian industries live on the Forest.
Logs must be made or they close their doors. If iogs are

macle, debris follows as a matter of course.
The vicious If debris follows, then forest fires are just
circle two steps behind. And if forest fires keep

their present pace, the industries will find
themselves minus their raw materiai. So runs the vicious
circle.

Logging must go on, but a way must be founci to
destroy logging debris. Many great and successful
companies on this continent humn their slash at the time
they cut and their profits do flot seem to be affected.
Obviously as concernis Canada, it is -ail a question of
finding the best method and then of appiying it, if at ail
possible, over a great area, such as the forested provinces
from the Manitoba boundary eastward. It wili not work
by patches.

Experiments have been, and are being conducted by
the goverfiments in economical disposai of iogging slash.
The extreme seriousness of the forest fire problemn demande
that conclusions be reached as eariy as is physicaily
possible. Slash, however, is next on the programme, and
it wiil caîl for concession and broad -understanding on the
part of ail Woods operators.

The Qualifications of a Foirester
(DeabornIndependent)

~'OOD foresters are not born. they are made. Forestry

*G is th e right profession for the right man. To
qualify as a iforester, with intentions of making

forestry a profession, a man must first "have it in him."
Next, the technical side, requiring a university edu-

cation, must be acquired. A man surviving these first
and fundamentai ordeais has yet to add experience to
his iist before he is a qualified forester. The experience
should last about three years, Most of this time to be
spent in the forests, referred to as the "field." You can
readily see that adopting, forestry as a profession is,
therefore, quite a task. I t would be useless for a man,
lacking the inclination for this work, to attempt to
become a, forester.

In contempiating what we are to derive f rom this
life, 1 arn sure you agree with me that before the luire of
money, comes heaith and happiness. Fortunes are flot
made and îost in, a day in protecting our forests. As one
man put it: -You May say that, no forester ever dîed
weaithy." That does not mean that it is a struggiing
existence, however. Good salaries are paid to competenit
foresters. It affords a comfortable living and above ail
other inducements, it offers outdoor recreation, health
and happiness.

$econd only to agriculture, our forests are Our
greatest natural resource. In adopting forestry as a
profession, therefore, the work of protecting our forest5
carnies with it as much of a civil obligation as a means of a
iiveiihood. A person must, as has been said, "have it in
him.",
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jCanadians Educating Smokers
From "Forest Leaves" Published by

The Pennaylvania Forestry Associationj

AMAN who had been travelling in Canada presented
a friend with a package of Canadian cigarettes,a
strange-and a -rather inadequate gif t to have

come out of Canada. But the recipfient, paraphrasing the
Proverb, put the gif t cigarette in his mouth and politely
puffed away. Besides the "fags" were rather unique
affairs, for their tobacco was proclaimed to have been
grown in Virginia and to have journeyed ail the way to
Montreal to be rolled.

Out of the package came a small red printed slip
which preached this sermon amid the smoke of the
cigarettes it accompanied:_

"Please do not throw away a lighted cigarette.
See that it is dead out.

"Lighted tobacco and matches are especially
destructive in the forests.

"Living forests mean liberal employment. Dead
forests employ nobody.

"Don't be responsible for a dead forest.
"This caution is printed asa contribution to the

forest conservation movement."
The warning might well be included in packages of

Our American cigarettes, the mari reflected. It might aid in
conserving our own forests and our cities and towns as well.
EDITOR'S NOTE Ti. point 0 f the above etory. so far as we arc concerned is thattha "-emo" referred to. i but one of the mahy formes of fire protection propaganda
4isriuted by the Canadian Forestry Assocation. Here is another.

BROTHER!H ORSES couldn't drag you to a hunting
trip in a treeless wilderness; a fishîng trip
hy a treeless stream; or camping out in a

treeless valley.
lsn't it about true that the caîl of the Out-

doors is the call of Trees? The hospitality of
Nature means little to any man except whenj
associated with living trees.

Last summer hundreds of parties of campers
struck an unfair blow at the nights and privilegesj
of fellow campers, fellow sportsmen and nature-
loyers by starting at least 2500 damaging forestj
fires.

Camp fires that were not put out, matches
and emokes thoughtlessly thrown on the in-
flammable "floor" of the woods--these personal
acts killed the camping, flshing and hunting in
mnany thousands of square miles of Canadian
forest.

lYn't be a kill-joy. The forest is made for
the f ellow who follows after you.

Enjoy the woodsl There's nothi'g to fear
except fire. And mighty few fires except what
YOu start.

Remember: aIl big "ie start as little ones.
One Minute's Gare may save a Century of Waiting.J, The Canadian Forestry Association.

Ontario Parks and Sanctuarie s
FO0R THE information of our readers we have secured

from the Ontario Department of Game and Fisheries
the following facts concerning the Provincial Parks

and Sanctuaries that are now established in Ontario:
Algonquin Park, in the District of Nipissing, having

an area, of approximately 1,560 square miles, established
as a Forest Reserve on April 1 st, 1909.

Quetic Forest Reserve, in 'the District of Rainy
River, having an area of approximately 2,741 square
miles, was established in 1893.

Rondeau Provincial Park, in Kent County, having
an area of approximately eight square miles, was estab-
lished in May, 1894.

Peasemarsh Farm Crown Camne Preserve, in the
County of Grey, having an area of approximately 300
acres, was established in 1917.

Miner Crown Game Preserve, at Kingsville, in the
County of Essex, was established in August, 1917.

Point Pelee Reserve, under the control of the Dom-
inion Parks Branch, Department of Interior, Ottawa.

Nopiming Came Sanctuary, consisting of those
portions of the Township of McNab, in the County of
Renfrew, and the Township of Fitzroy in the County of
Carleton, bounded on the south, by the right of way of the
Grand Trunk Railway; on the east by the line between
lots 22 and 23 in the 5th concession in the Township of
Fitzroy; on the north by the southerly shore-line of the
Mississippi and Ottawa Rivers; on the west by the
easterly shore-line of Madawaska River, was established
in December, 1920.

Eugenia Crown- Game and Fish'Preserve, in the
County of Grey, was established in June, 1921.

Peel Came Preserve, in the County of Peel, was
established in April, 1922.

N. S. LUMBERMEN.T VHE Nova Scotia Lumbermen's Association was
JLorganized somne months ago and already is rendering

good service to the lumbermen of the province.
Mr. R. E. Dickie of Stewiacke, N.S. is President and
Mr. 1. J. Soy of Amherst, N.S. is Vice-President. The-
Secretary pro temn is Mr. E. A. Saunders of Halifax.
There are some 400 lumbermen in Nova Scotia and the
new membwership campaign inaugurated by the officers.
of the N. S. Lumbermen's Association should bring
everyone into the fold. The Canadian Forestry Magazine
wishes the new Association the best of fortune.

'A THE PERIL 0F CIGARETTES.I

FA ES ragri otenMneoadesiring authentic information of the ap-
jproximate number of fires that will kindie fromJcigarettes, ,,walked one mile throwing lighted

cigarettes along the trail. Twenty cigarettes were
used in this mariner and upon his return he found
that .19 of them had started small ires. This
experiment was tried in the dry peat country.
When peat is dry it kîndles very easily.
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THE VANDAL SPIRIT! THE FIGHT TO SAVE OUR FORESTS.
(An editorial in the Saturday Evening Post)ý (Editorial in Pulp and Paper Magazine of Canada.)

SUNDAY in the country, if ne ives within walkingor easy motoring distance of the city, is not a day
of peace and rest. On the cantrary, it is a day of

brawl and battle.
On Sunday one dare flot leave one's farm or country

place unwatched and unprotected for a moment. The
whole countryside is aswarm with Nature loyers f rom
the near-bycity. 'First came the makers of forbidden
beverages, traaping across lields and îawns, picking the
once despised dandelion and anyl hing, else that happens
ta be baose; then the happy motorists in long procession,
embowering their cars in the spoil of orchards, wood-
lands and wayside shrubberies. If there are no flowers
near the raad these free and easy visitars will penetrate
one's garden and break off the blooming branches of the
rhododendrons or lilacs or whatever other bush happens
ti) engage their fancy. With trowel and spade the woods
are looted and sometimes, if it looks safe, an unwatched
garden. Following came shy maidens, in twos and
threes, daintily pulling up the woodland flowers by the
roots-arbutus, azalea and a hundred lîttle blossoms
that wilt in the hand that picks them; and everywhere
are bands of half-grown hoodlums helping in the spoiling,
of the co'untryside.

The bolder spirits are usually those who came in
motars. They can destroy more, steal more -and get
away faster than the man on foot. They meet reman-
strance with effrontery and resent the notion that a hick.
lias any rights of praperty and privacy that they are
bound ta respect. The flowers, the shrubs, the orchards,
and occasionaîly the unguarded gardens are their prey.
they camp beside the woodland brook or the shaded
spring, hack the trees, trample the flowers, and turn the
spot into a garbage hale with their greasy papers, tin
canis, bottles and refuse food. Then up and away ta the
snug flat in the big town, throwing out the wilted flowers
es they go.

I t takes a brave man ta live in a counitryside that is
accessible ta the city, and a hopeful ane ta beautify the
roadiside with shrubs and flowers. For these city vandals
see beauty only ta destroy it. Somnetimes this is due ta
ignorance, sometimes ta thoughtlessness, sometimes ta
wantonness. But none are sa quick ta resent an in-
trusion on their awn rights of privacy and property as
these samne petty highwaymen and womnen.

Sunday night in the country-that is tle time of
Test; for then the Goths, the Visigoths, the Vandals
and the Huns have gone back ta tawn and a few days of
,comparative imamunity fromn their raids are ahead. The-
highwaymen will be tied ta the office until Saturday noon
and the women will be busy making hootch from their
dandelions. .The countryman may plow and reap,
trim up the broken shrubs, prune back the tamor branches
in the orchard and clear up the mes and 1l'itter in the.
woodland againat the return of the Nature lovera at the
next week-end.

,The country would glaclly share with the city.
welcome the flat dweller ta its woodlands, if so many
of those who seek its roadsides did nat defile and destroy
their beauty. Until the maniners and morals of this
element improive, the countryman. wilI view all tr'es-
passers, the just and the unjust alike, with suspicion, and
delegate the pleasure of welcomning thema ta his bulldog.

W Esometimes wonder whether it is worth whileta keep on reiterating warnings of lire in the
waods but each time such a thought enters aur

mind we realize that Canadian industry is doamed if
the forest disappears and sa the fight goes on as long as
there is a tree ta protect.

The public must be made ta see the danger in pipie
ashes, cigarette butts, cigar stubs, matches, and camp
fires, that are not completely and absolutely cleaci out.
The fact that lightning and spantaneaus cambustion
start an accasional lire is no excuse for the starting of
any fire through human carelessness. If the ratio were
ten ta one or a hundred ta one, that one lire set by man
would be just as much a crime. Newspapers, magazines,
organizatians, and individuals with the good of Canada
at heart are daing their best ta reduce the suma total of
human carelessness; may their efforts be blessed.

Last week the Pulp and Paper Magazine published
a rousîng editorial that appeared in the Canadian Forestry
Magazine. I t was none too strong. Canada has neyer
faced a lire season with such an enormous hazard as
the present summer. For the past twa or three years
and particularly the last year, the spruce bud worm has
been traveling through aur sof t wood forests killing lir
and spruce by the thousand. These dead trees are now
largely pierced by wood-boring inscts and grubs and
winds have blown down many of them so as ta make the
forest floor a mass of debris which is not only the worst
kind of lire trap but a mast efficient obstacle ta the pro-
gress of lire fighters.

Sa we say that when lire starts in such a place Hell
is none tao stronga termn ta describe it, none too strong
an expression of condemnation and disgust for the care-
Iessness of the individual who is responsible for it.

The remedy: Enforce the law, and keep the careless
mental defectives aut of the woods.

TEFOREST FIGHTS FOR THE PRAIRIE
by The State Forester of Kansas

-Sinice the prairie lires have been restricted and the
fuel need of the settler supplied by the coal miner and
freight car, the area of natural timber has increased at a
mast gratifying rate. Thirty years ago the Arkansas,
west of Hutchinson, and its tributaries f rom the south,
were practically devoid of trees. Taday there are many
acres that are under forest conditions and thec forest area
15 încreasing.ý Most of this growth is cottonîwood and
willow, species that produce large quantifies of seed that
is bîown long distances and germinates very soon after
ripening. Species that produce, heavier seeds are flot 30
readty distributed, and the time required for their dis-
tribution over a given area îs very much. greater. With
Nature's slow methods centuries of the most favorable
conditions would probably be required ta extend the
area of heavy-seeded species, but as the forest area in-
creases the foilbst inhabitants-birds, squirrels and other
înimals-increase in numbers, and these agents of dis-
tribution help, very slowly but surely, in the introductioni
of ather species. The increase of forest area in the past
has been confined for the moot part ta the alluvial souls of
the valîcys; souls easily changed fromn prairie ta forest
because the soil is easily penetrated by roots and well
adapted ta nearly any form, of plant life."
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t
IF your home is situated on the open prairie, have youever thought how much mot e attractive your house

and barns would look if they had shade trees growing
near them, setting them. off and giving them a more
finished and distinctive appearance, just as a frame
enhances the beauty of a picture? What a pleasant place
it would be when the trees had grown tall and thick
enough to form a windbreak and your farmstead no
longer stood forlorn, a target for every wind that blows I
How much would the value added by this desirable and
easily acquired improvement mean to you in dollars and
cents?.

Doubtless rnany prairie farmers hesitate to plant
trees, not because they do not desire them, but because
they are not sure what varieties are best suited to their
paýrticular district for what is the correct method of
cultivation. It is true that failure to Plant the right
variety and to give the proper care has been a frequent
source of discouragement, but the means of overcoming
such difficulties are now placed easily and at little cost
within reach of ail, thanks te the efforts of the Forestry
Branch of the Department of the Interior. That many
have availed themselves of the prîvileges open to them. is
apparent from a recent announcemnt.by the Depart-
ment that within the last twenty years theý Forest Nursery
Station at Indian Head, Saskatchewan, has distributed
over sîxty million seedlings and cuttings te forty thousand
farmers in the West. The project is now being taken up
enthusiastically in school districts, 150 of these in Saskat-
chewan alone having announced their intention to plant
trees this year! With so much being done by public and
Private enterprise to foster the planting of trees on the
Prairie the time should net be far distant when the traveller
across its vast expanse will find the sturdy faith, which
those who dwell there rightly have in their country,
expressed more generally in cheerful home surroundings
anid flot hidden in habitations which look bleak and
uninviting because they are destitute of other vegetation
than that grown for profit.

As a matter of fact, however, it is also ýprofitable to
grow trees. Recognized authorities tell us that shelter
belt of trees are a substantial, aid in preventing soil
drifting which robs the fields in somne districts of their
fertile top soil, and that by presenting a barrier to the
hot, drying, summrrer winds, they enable the soul te retain
moisture which- would otherwise be lest by evaporation.
They assert that èrops so sheltered more than coin-
Pensate' the farmer for the time and trouble spent in this
Prlotective work by appreciably increased yields. In the
Winter, also the shelter afforded by efficient windbreaks
Ilear the corral, or cattle shed adds considerably to the
well..bei ng of the stock.ý

Apart from their profitableness. there is another very
vital aspect of tree planting which it would be well flot te
Overlook. By breaking the deadly sameness of the ]and-
s-aPe and investing the farm with a* more comfortable anld
homnelike appearance, trees exert an influence cf in-
estimable value on the mind and spirite of the owner, eveni
theugh he may be. unconscious of it. The depression
ati8ing heom the life of comparative isolation, which our
large farine imrpose and which many who have comne West
frorn more trickly popuated centres find se trying, can
be lessened in large measure by the présence of trees and
flowers and the birds for which they provide nesting

ITREES ON THE FARM
fromt "Farm News Letter" issued by
The Canadian Bank of Commerce

We are indebted to Mr. F. C. Whitman, Annapolis
Royal, Nova Scotia, for the above picture of a

giant poplar tree recently cut at Le-
quille. It measured 5 ft. 6 in

in diamneter and was
reputed ta be 120

years old.

An Easy Road
to Ready Money

Mns.,A.... took over the work as membesip
organiser for the Canadian Forestry Association
in a British Columbia town and AVERAGED
EIGHT DOLLARS A DAY for just four hours,
work. It was a dignified and pleasant occupation
and her bank account has continued to grow sur-
prisingly.

Mr. G. M in a imail Quebec town or-ganized a membership group within a few blocks
of bis home. He found it comparatively easy to
get bis fellow citizens interested. At the end of
the second day HIS PROFITS WEBB THIRTEEN
DOLLARS%

If you are open to a business proposition that
will pay good money for ail or part cf your time,
write to the Membership Department, Canadian
Porestry Association, Jackson Bldg., Ottawa.

places. There is a satisfying sense of companionship from
having trees near the home; they hélp to mark the changes
in the seasons and so break the year's monotony; they
grow older and bigger with the children, whose happiest
play hours are spent beneath them, and their leafy
foliage ministers to our desire for cool, refreshing shade
in the heat of summer. Even where the f arm is merely
serving as a temporary home, and the occupant may flot
himself reap the full benefit of the trees hie plants. let
hin flot withhold his labour.

"'He that planteth a tree is a servant of Cod,
He provideth a kindness for many generations,
And faces that hie hath flot seen shall bless him."

When Henry Van Dyke wrote the above lines, hie indi-
cated one of the finest ways in which to express g'oodwill
toward one's fellow men.

GIANT POPLAR IN NOVA SCOTIA
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i Forest to, Newspaper in One Weëk

ONE week a stateiy growing tree flourishing in the

primai fastness of some Canadian forest; the next,
a newspaper, quickly perused and carelessly

thrown away by readers in United States cities. This is
the brief inner history of a great industry and the record
of Canadian enterprise and transportation.

The "Chicago Tribune" faced a sudden newsprint
shortage which demanded immediate remedying if their
readers were to, receive their newspapers as usual A
serious situation for any newspaper. Canada was the

Source of its newsprint supply and an S. O. S. was sent to,
the Abitibi Company at Iroquois Faits, in Northern
Ontario.

The paper company passed the S. 0. S. on to the
CanadiaÈn Pacific Raiiway at North Bay and, as soon
as they could be collected, forty cars were despatched
over the Temniskaming and Northern Ontario Raiiway
through two hundred miles of forest and plain to, the
miii. Their arrivai was eagerly awaited and in reco rd
time the forty cars were loaded with a thousand tons of
newsprint, a goodly cargo but merely two days output of
the giant plant. Away to, the border thundered seventy
thousand dollars worth of embryo newspapers. This was
at five p.m. Friday, March 1Oth..

A fresh engine was awaiting the special train when it
reached the Canadian Pacific lines at North Bay and it
continued on its way taking precedence over ail but
passenger trains and making, in fact, fast passenger time.
Latteriy it changed to the uines of the Michigan Central
and arrived in Chicago on Sunday afternoon March i 2th,
having accomplished the trip of 1,059 miles in fifty hours.
On Monday afternoon newsboys were carrying a part of
the shipment about Chicago streets in thè shape of news-
papers. .-Readers in the great city received .their papers
just as usual, littie reaiizing how close they had been to
having the publication interrupted, and without a thought
they were thrown, away.

The wood which was pulped and latterly became the
paper to, constitute this expeditious, shipment, had come
to the miii but'a few days previous to, the urgentdemnand
so that a spruce or pine standing in stateiy dignity in a
Canadian forest this week, may before the next elapses,
be in the wastepaper baskets of a dozen cities of the
United States.

I t has become'a great industry in Canada, the manu-
facture of newsprint, accounting for a production of about
2,500 tons every day, of which the forests of Northern
Ontario supply half. Taking a strip a yard wide, about
the size of an opened newspaper, Canadian newsprint
mills each day encircle the globe with their product.

"Mother Goose Lends a Hand"
(Otto L. Anderson)

Oid King Coal,
Was a merry old soul,
Sut enemnies h le had many,
For the people burned wood,
Whenever they could,
And saved themselves many a penny
Now Old King Coal,
Has thema under control,
And hie wears a large smiie on hWs brow,
For the god that kilis,
Has robbed our his,
And the trees do not grow there now.

A Gigantic Cactus Plant on the
j Great Arizona Desert.

Photo f rom the Gilliams Service. New York City'

Cactus plants often grawv ta considerable height in this reglan
but old residents of the district say that this plant la the.
very tallest one they ever saw or heard of. It's certainly
some plant, being as high as inany good sized trees in
other parts of the world and much aboya the ardinarY
desert anas. Just as a mattar of comparison note th-,
difference in height between the men at its base and its
own towering self. It's'located near Yuma.

FISHERMEN AND CAMPERS-QuiCkRelaief rom thernany minor accidents
afforded by minard'a Liniment. Put a bottea in your outffit

inard', Liniment oi,., tdYrinouth, N. S. Branch Faclory, lit John's, Nawfoundi8nd'
-v
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SFOREST CONSURVATIONISTS'
j Canadians from Coast to Coast Endorse C.F.A's j

Educational Work.

MY VIEW 0F FOREST CONSERVATION
By Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier of New BrunswickT oMY MIND, forest conservation is one of the

most 'important questions of the day. We are
passing through a pe'riod of development, when the

products of our forests are required in ever increasing
quantities. In New Brunswick we are especially interested
in the protection and management of. our forests with
which we are so richly endowed. The great work of the
Canadian Forestry Association iîn setting forth the
necessity of forest conservation before s0 many people
is highly commendable. We trust the time is not far
distant when man-caused forest fires, which have caused
s0 much destruction in the past, will be largely eliminated.

A CALL TO ACTION
By Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of Lands, British

ColumbiaOVER eighty per cent. of the productive area of the
Province of British Columbia is, suitable for forest
crop only. It is of paramounit importance that this

vast domain shall remnain permanently productive. A
mere expression of a desirable end, however, is not
sufficient. Definite action is necessary. Only by a co-
operate and co-ordinate effort of the Government, the
Timnber industry, and the people as a whole will resuits
be achieved and Forest Conservation assured.

National Advertisers Please Note 1
iGeneral Motors of Canada, Ltd.,i Oshawa, Ont.IPublication Manager,

Canadlian Forestry Magazine,

i Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sîi--
jRecent issues of your magazine show a wonder-
fui imiprovexuent, so Mueh so that we have decided
to use your coluina to advertise MeLaughlin-Buîck
and will possibly use it for our other Unes when
Our next sehedules are announced.

If we can possibly have'copy on our new models
prepared by the tixue you go to press we want
to be represented in your AIJGUST issue.

Wishing you the suecess which your splendid
mnedixum deserves, we are,

Yourà truly,

-M. D. BERGEY,

Advertising Counsel.

The Only Tree in the World
j Containing Spring of Water.

Photo from The GiMaru Serme, New Yorkç Cityj

On a farm in the suburba of Berne, Switzerland, there jn a
troc from which springs a constant "lw of water. Cur-
iously enough this spring did flot develop until a year or
two ago after the. troc had attaîned considerable, aime and
ago. What caused the. spri ng to find an outiot through the.
trunk of this troc je a mystery, but the water in said to be
cool and delicious and fully supplies ail the needs of the.
farm on whjch the troc in located.

STEADY PROORESS-The Ottawa Printing Co. Ltd.,
which pri'%tu this publication, hae a complete equipment
and ie capable of producing high clans commercial,

catalogue and magazine work.
3 and 5 Mosgrove Street Telephone Rideau 295

OTTAWA, ONT.
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AERONAUTICALso
SECTION

A department devoted partiicularly to the application
of aerial methoda in forest conservation and generally to
the promotion of anme civil aviation in Canada.

Seapaânes Again Deomnstrate
Their PracticaL Utility

By GEoRGE, A. MAcBnm

U pto the 4th of July, the planesof the Laurentide Air Service
Limited, under contract to

pulp and paper and lumber corpora-
tions, limit hnlders, and the Ontario
Government, had completed over 250
flying hours. Nýo accident of any
description occurred, nor has any
serions delay in operation taken
place.

0f this total, something like
seventy-llve hours had been spent on
fire patrol, one hundred hours on
forest reconnaissance, twenty-flve
hours on photography and the bal-
ance on the placing of machines at
outlying stations and sundry other
flying.

The "Viking" lias been operating'
principally in the vieinity of Moose
Factory and has been North past
Prince Rupert House. The H. S. 2.
L.G-CADU lias been operating in
the Pierre Lake District, East of
Remi Lake to the Quebee border.
Tlie work there lias been practically
ail for the Ontario Government, but
also includes occasional fli 'glts for
the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario
Railway Commission and one or two
lumber eoncerns whose enthusiasm
for air service is now very great.

Rapid Delivery

The Lac La Tortue work in
Quebec lias been very largely
fire patrol, some of ,the -ont-
standing features of whieh you have
already been given. Capt. Wilshire,
Superintendent of Lac La Tortue
Station left on July 24th for an ex-
tended trip to Gaspe -and Clarke
City, the work involved being very
largely forestry survey from, the air

on behaif of several interests. One
Particularly interesting operation
took place on July 2Oth. Mr. Thomas
Hall, Preside 'nt of Laurentide Air
Service, was a member of the Board
of Survey upon the tug "Spray,"
which was recently sunk in collision
near Sorel. Mr. Hall proceeded to
Berthierville and there found that
there was no boat to transport him
to Sorel for some hours. He there-
upon telephoned the Station at Lac
La Tortue, when a machine lef t im-
mediately, transporting him. to Sorel
in twenty minutes. The machine
waited for two hours while lis work
was completed, and then took Capt.
Hall, Capt. McMaster and Capt. Isles,
three of the members of the Board
of Survey, to Montreal, landing at
Lachine at the plant of the Montreal
Boat Builders, Ltd., in one hour and
five minutes after the take-off from
Sorel. The machine then returned to
Lac La Tortue, covering the distance
of 114 miles in one hour and thirty-
five minutes.

Night Work Feasible

"I have been able during the past
week to spend some time at Lac La
Tortue," wnites a correspondent of
the Canadian Forestry Magazine,
" 4and put in a little bit of -flying
whidh lias been very intercsting.
Yesterday afternoon we took off at
Lac La Tortue and proceeded to a
lake some littie distance North-West
of here to land supplies. Just before
our return a canoe came in with a
camper and lis guide and they ex-
plained that it had taken them some
three days to proceed from Grand'-
Mère. 1.Our. trip. took one hour. We

have been flying as late as 9.15 at
niglit and as early as day-break: so
that you see thc acroplane is not
after all a -toy which ean only be
used during a few bniglit hours. If
there. was any caîl for it we could
do a certain amount ofthis work by
niglit, inasmucli as flying along the
river the reflection of the water acts
as an excellent guide, particularly
if tttere is any moonliglit."

GERMANY'S FOREST WEALTH
(Extract from limber Trade8 JournalLr ORD Rothermere shows how

LiGermany, by lier untepped
sources of wealth, can provide

us with raw materials.
.He states that to-day Germany

could pay Great Britain in kind the
equivalent of at least £35,000,000
annually without impairùxg hier own
economic welf are. In ail the dis-
cussions upon German reparations
it is neyerpointed out that Germnany
possesses ,an almost inexhaustible
store of wealth in lier foitests. One-
fourth of the aid German Empireji
under wood. No other country ini
Europe except Rusas, and Swedeil
possesses s0 high a proportion of
forest lands.

Throughout the war Germany cut
comparatively littie timber in lier
own territories. She razed the woods
of Belgium and of the invaded regions
of France. She made great inroads
into the foreste of Poland and Russia,.
and eventually established enormous
lumber camps, with railways and
machinery complete, in the direction
of Brest-Litovsk.
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Spanish River Company Enters
Aviation Field

Purchased New Dayton-Wright Seaplane for

photographic and reconnaissance work.THE Dayton Wright Company early appreciated the
fact that one of the most practical and profitable
uses of the aeroplane lay in its many advantages as a

means of making accurate photographs and maps quickly
and at a minimum amount of expense. I t was at once re

A new seaplane model purchased by the Spanish
River Pulp & Paper -Milis at ý,Sault Ste. Marie,
Ontario, from the Dayton Wright Company. It ia
known as "Dayton Wright FP-2 sea.pla.ne."

alized that the topographical features of the great forest
districts of Canada were such as to make surveying and
napping by land, slow and expensive, and it was also realized
that the many bodies of water scattered throughaut the
country made it ideal terrain over which to operate sea-
planes. The Engineering Department of this Company
thereupon set about the design of a plane specially for this
purpose and which would be ideally adapted for aerial
photographic work and timber spotting in the Canadian
forest district. I t was first necessary to study the actual
conditions, and, with this end in view, a pilot from this
Company spent an entire season carrying on work of this
nature in Canada. With the practical results obtained from
this experience at_ hand, the Engineering Department
developed the Dayton Wright Model FP-2.

I t was of course necessary ta build a water ship, and
the float type was selected as more desirable than the'
boat type, because of its greater ability ta manaeuver
quickly in tight places. In order to minimize the danger of
forced landing from motor trouble, the planeý has been
~equipped with two Liberty engines, which give a sufficient
normal excess of power, that level flight can be main-
tained wîth one engine. should the other, for any reason,
become incapacitated. Two motors were also faund
desirable, inasmuch as a sufficient amaunt of power was
necessary ta enable the ship ta get off in as short a space
as passible. In its test flights, the FP-2 took off in the
extraordinarily quick time of twenty-two seconds.

1n ordier ta successfully clârry out observation wark
and photography, the. occupants must have unrestricted
vision ta the front, ta the sides, and below. This has been
amnply accomplîshed in the FP-2 by placing them wel

First Hand
Information

is always valuable and often essential. Until the
introduction of the Aeroplane into Forestry opera-
tions executives were in most cases denied access
to their limits by reason of the time required
and the hardships involved in travel by ground
routes.

Maps-no matter how accurate or complete
-cannot convey the vivid impression of a personal
inspection. Sucli a reconnaissance is now within

jthe power of every forest executive no matterI
Ihow distant lis limits may be from rail or road.

The aeroplane can cover ground in as many hours
as ground methods require weeks.

tnThe following exrcsare from a letter wri:-

flight:

"None of us had ever been up in the air
Ibefore.... btwith tecareful piloting ofthe

1 machine we soon feit at home ........ we had an
excellent view of the country that was covered

.. could very easily see what parts wcre covered
with Black Spruce swamps, high ground with
large spruce and poplar mixed, and Jack pine
could also be easily separated from the Cthers....
Burns, of course, were picked out miles away.

....The original cost of the trip may seem
high, but when taken into consideration that it
is seen with your own eyes, in practically no time,
and companing it with the cost and inaccuracy of
cruisers' reports, it is money well spent.

-.. Should we at any time in the future have
new country to look at, we will not fail to bid for
your services .........

Laurentide Air Service, Lirnited, have rnany
such satisfied clients. Two main operating sta-
tions are so situated as to serve effectively prac-
tically any part of Quebec and Ontario. Inquiries
involve no obligation.

Head Office:

Lake of the Woods Building, Montreal.

*1, Air Stations:

Lac à La Tortue,

P. Q.
Remi Lake,

Ont.

x
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forward in the nase of the fuselage, and providing ample
window space. Another matter of prime importance in
successful photography is steadiness of flight, and the
designers have been so successful in obtaining this that
the plane will maintain its course with the pilaf's hands
off the contraIs. The camera is universally mounted. s0
that any angle which the plane mnay take, the camera is
always vertical.

Provision has been made s0 that the crew can be self
sustaining on exploration trips into isolatedi territories.
The cabin is large enoughi for bunks ta, be installed in the
rear, and sufficient provisions and equipment carriedjfor
trips of manydays' duration.

One of the FP-2 models is now being used by the
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills, Limited, at Sault
Ste. Marie, Ontario.

SPECIFICATIONS DAYTON WRIGHT
MODEL FP-2 SEAPLANE

General Dimensionc-
Wing span, upper plane ..................... 511511
Wing span, lower plane ................. ».... 511511
Depth of wing chord......................... 84"1
Cap between wings ......................... 921/211
Stagger................................... none
Length of machine overall. . . .. ........... 36110/41
Height of machine overall............. ......... 14'
Dihedral angle .. .... .................. 2 deg rees.
Wing curve.........................U.S.A. 27.

Areas-
Wings, upper, including ailerons.....249 sq. f t.
Wings, lower, including ailerons ........ 249 sq. f t.
Center section-upper ................ 109 sq. f t.

lawer ................ 61 sq. ft.
Ailerons... . -. ..... ................. 88 sq. f t.
Total supporting surface.,. ............ 668 sq. f t.
Horizontal stabilizer .................. 53.8 sq. f t.
Vertical stabilizer (fin) ................ 20.8 sq. ft.
Elevators .............. ............ 29 sq. ft.
Rudder ............................. 28.7 sq. ft.

Weights and Loading-

Net weight, machine empty .............
Grass weight.........................
Useful load .... ......................
Gasolîne, 140 gallons... ........ 840 lbs.
Oul, 10 gallons ................. 80 lbs.
Crew of four men ........... . .640 lbs.
Water, 251/4 gallons ............ 210 lbs.
Camera. etc ................... 66 lbs.
Miscellaneous .... >.............26 lbs.

.1Total ............... 1862 lbs.

5726 lbs.
7588 lbs.
1862 lbs.

Loacling, (weight carriecl per square foot of
supporting surface) ................ il 1.35 lbs.

Loading. (weight per brake horse power). 9.2 lbs.
Factor of safety ............ ........... 6

Power Plant (2 Liberty 12 2 s)-

Horse power rated at 1,700... ............ 421 H.P.

Performnance-
Speed, maximum horizontal flight..
Speed, minimum horizontal flight ...
Clîibing speed ...... ............
Radius of action .............. ...

120 mi. per lir.
60 mi. per hr.

5000 f t. 7 min.
31/2 haurs.
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AVIATION INSURANCE
We are prepared ta place coverage on short notice
with respect to Aeroplane and Aircraf t Risks as
follows:

(1) Accidents to Pilots and Passengers.

(2) Damage ta Aircraft, Full Caver, in-

cluding Burglary and Thef t.

(3) Public Liability and damage. to property
of others.

For particulais and application forms

apply ta

LýEWI1S, APEDAILE & -HAýNSO<N
I ncorporated

809 Lýewis Building, 17 St. John St.,

Telephone: Main 7077-7079

Montreal

-i

Eddy's Matches3
"The most of the best for the money."

1 ,sn't possible ta buy better matches
than Eddy's.

Eddy's Matches are Safe - Eddy's
Matches are Sure - Eddy's Matches are
Non-poisonou"--turdy sure-fire lights,
every one of them-Canada's best since 1851.

Don't accept substitutes. Insist on Eddy's
-Always.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.,
Limited

Hull, Canada
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If Forests are to be Saved, Aeroplanes must
Play Big Part

A business mnan's conclusions f ollowing a personal investigation of the value of fiying.

By EDWARD BECK, Manager of the Canadian Pulp and Paper Association.

(EDITOR'S NOTE:-Mr. Beck rceently niade au aerial reconnoitre of portions of the St. Maurice Valley,
Quebec, in, a Cusrtis flying boat under the guidance of Forester-Photograplier Townsend, of thw Lauren tide Com-
panyj, Lîmited. The seaplanc, driven b/I Pilot Wilshire, is owned by the Laurentide Air Services and employed
during the summer in patrolling the St. Maurice Va/le/ to deteot lires and to make photographiec surveys of
the Laurentide Company 's timber resources. The trip took in the entire region betwcen Lac La Tortue and
Lake Clear, the day being especially advantageous from a flying standpoint.)

COMPETENT authorities esti-mate that 5 to 10 per cent.
of the forests iu the St.

Maurice Valley have been damagcd
bY fire this season, which has been
one of the most disastrous ever ex-
Perieuced in that region."

"While the statement'as to the
size of the fire-swept area does not
maean that 5 to 10% of the stand-
ing timber iu thc valley has been
destroyed, since there is. usually a
good deal of timber that eau be
salvaged after every lire, the actual
loss is stili very considerable, while
the poteutial loss-the destruction of
Young forests first getting their stride
-i8 still more serious."ý

"The lires, are not confiued to the
limlits of auy single company. Prac-
tieally ail those owning or operatiug
linits in the St. Maurice Valley are
amnoug the sufferers, some to a
greater exteut than others. The
greatest damage seems to have been
douae lu the Chluue Lakes and Ver-
nmillon ]River districts, the newly-
b1urut areas lu these districts cover-
iug thousands of acres lu extent aud
Preseuting a bleak and gaunt ap-
Pearance to the observer from the
air. These are net the only places
'isited by lire this suxumer, however,
'-5 the lJpper St. Maurice has been
the seene of more than a score of
disastrous buruiugs.

"-Au official statement'given ont at
Quebee, places the mouetary value of
the timaber destroyed by ire already

th8Year at somethlug like six mil-
b'Ous of dollars, belug the equivalexit
0f the growth of 600,000 acres. Even
{th se imypressive figures f ail to briug

<le the full extent of the disaster,
'hic-h eau only be appreciated by

th6s lu intimate toucli with the
sitation or who are responsible for

~the carrying ou of the industries
"eO8e existence depends upon a cou-

t130118 and abundaut supply of
'eo«The receut rainy season has

brought a temporary respite fromn the.
scourge of lire, but no one knows
how soon this may give way to an-
other period of drought and a new
time of peril.

Protection Inadequate

"Opinions differ as to the origin
of this year 's lires, but everybody
agrees that the preseut protective
meaus are altogether inadequate.
The railways and the settlers, ac-
cordiug to *those nearest the scene,
have started fewer lires this year
than formerly. Irrespousible huters
and lishermen are held to blame lu
mauy cases, while deliberate incen-
diarism is also charged lu some.

"The newly promnulgated regula-
tions of the Departmneut of Lands
and Forests are expected to be of
benefit lu preveuting lires if con-
scientiously enforced during the haz-
ardous seasons, but practical. f orest-
ers do not look upon them, as at all
suflicient.,

"Experieuce has brought the. con-
clusion that the only way to safe-
guard the Quebec forests from de-
struction by lire 18 an adequate sys-
tem of aerial surveillance supported
by a sufficient number of lire rang-
,ers' camps situated at proper inter-
vals lu the woods.

"Thie aerial observer hias immense
advanitages over ail others. H1e eau
detect a lire at a range of from fifty
to sixty miles and eau reach it lu as
mnauy minutes as it would take hours,
if not days, by any other mlode of
cenveyauce. Hie has the advantage
of beixig able te cîrcumuavigate the
threateued area, discovering instan-
taneously the lire 's direetion and
locatiug its niost vuluerable ap-
proach. Fire rangers ou foot om'¶u
canoes eau see but a small section
of a lime at eue time. They ex-
pemieuce great dxfficulty lu learuing
its direction. Fmequeutly their ef-
forts, uudirected, are reudered. futile

on this account. Absence of trails
hampers their ingress and egress and
renders their progress slow and inef-
fectual, so that as a mile, the rang-
crs' crew approaches its task haif-
heartedly, overwhelmned by the ob-
stacles opposed to its work.

"luI co-operation with fire-fighting
camps established at distances of
a huudred miles or so apart, man-
iied with crews of from six to eight
men, available at any time to, re-
spond to an alarmn equipped with
suitable fire-fighting apparatus, a
sea-plane, such as those IIow in use,
(aithougli better machines for the
purpose are available), could spot a
fire, fiy to the nearest camp, retumn
with the men and put them. at work
before the blaze got well under way,
it is claimed. Many :fires which
might otherwise prove destructive
could thus be extinguished in their
inciient. stages, while others could
be kept within relatively restricted
areas.

Camps Self-Paying

"These camps would not be ne-
cessary except during the partiduw
larly hazardous seasons which occur
ini the months of May, June and
September. Operated in connection
with seaplanes they would, in the
opinion of those best fitted to judge,
reduce the fire hazards in the Que-
bec foreets to, a minimum and pay
for their cost many times over every
season. Iu the long mun, it is claimed,
they would be less expensive even
than an adlequate system of observa-
tion towers aud telephones, which
ai e impracticable so far as the St
Maurice Valley is concerued, and
infinitely more effective. They offer,
in fact, the only real solution of the
forest problem as it exists iu this
province.

"The two 'planes iu use iu the dis-
trict this summner have given a good
account of themselves, haviug de-
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tected and reported nuinerous fires
in time to bring fire-figliters to the
-scene. They have aiso been employ-
ed, in carrying in supplies to the
men when other means were not
ýavailablc. Their usefulness wouid be
increased immeasurabiy, however, by
-the maintenance of properly manned
-lire stations in the woods as already
described.

" The limit hoiders in the district
.and members of the St. Maurice Fire
IProtectîve Association have aiready
had the subject up with the Govern-
ment and the question is being very
-carefully enquired into. There is
'some relueltance upon the part of
some of the limit-hoiders to increase
the outiay they are already being
.put to for fire protection. There is
aJils a serious question involved over
whether the Government or private
interests should, take the initiative
.and assume the, 'responsibiiity for
estabiishing and operating the sys-
tem on an adequate, and proper basis.
No serious doubt seems to be enter-
taiued, however, as to its effective-
nes. Nor is there much question
that if .things are aiiowed to go on
.as they haebeen in the past,
-Quebec, like other once equaiiy weii-
favored wooded states, is eventually
going to fînd itself practically de-

nuded of merchantable timber, and
that the industries dependent upon
a constant suppiy of wood, which
now contribute so large a share to
the prosperity of the province, wil
have to do what similar industries
have had to do eisewhere--go out of
business. Üf anyone is at ail doubt-
fui about this, an aeriai observation
of just what the eight weeks' dry
season this spring lias done to the
St. Maurice Valley will prove abso-
iutely convincing.

"In my opinion, further procrasti-
nation upon the part of the provin-
cial authorities and the limit-hoiders
over this problem and their failure
to get together on a programme of
practicai fire protection will be most
short-sighted and littie short of cri-
minai. Last year the Department
bf Lands and Forests took in over
four millions of revenue from timber
dues and hydrauiic charges in this
province. It. could weil afford to
spend one-haîf that amount, aithougli
no such sum wouid be neeessary, in
providing adequate protection from
what, up to date lias proven the. pro-
vince's- one great revenue producing
naturai asset. Sucli an expenditure
wouid be justifiable even if iooked
upon mereiy as a fire insurance pre-
mium.''

e

Timber Limits
We have a complete up-to-
date survey of aillavailable
properties in the Provinces
of Quebec, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and British
Columbia. Before investing
'n timber limite consuit us.
Reliable surveys and esti-
mates procured. We have
in hand practical lumber

and pulpwood limite.'

Canada Woodlandi;
AND

Pulpwood Agency
REGISTERED

640 Mciili Bldlg, Mlontreal, Canada
CABLES "BGEFORT, MONTREAL."

TELEPHONE: MAIN 3281

THEmgMAKERS 0F

VIR6iNIA OVAL CIGAREIJES
CIVE YOU TIS1 GUARANTEE'

WALK INTO ANY TOIBACCO STORE~ IN
CANADA AND TRY VIRGINIA OVAL
CIGARETTES. IF TIIEY DO NOT APPEAL
TO YOUR TASTE, THE PROPRIETOR OR
1115 CLEUK WILL 'HAND BACK YOIJRI MONEY.

10 for 20c.
Plain or Cork Tips

Alao paok.d in

20e, 5099
and 1 00e

(?uaranteedt by

TOBACCO PRODUCTS CORPORATION
0F CANADA, LIMITED

4 .-.- ~ - ___________________________________
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A Canadian Cherub WVith her return has developed a sidehne in exciting sports.Sehas taken tomotor boating with the same enthusiasmReal VVings as marked her flying fancy and her father has specially
designed a baby motor boat which she handies herseif

Dainty Lorraine Ericson, in her less than four with great dexterity.
year's, existence has fiown far.ALTHOUGH it is flot generally known by Canadians,

this country is the habitat of the world's youngest
aviatrix. This statement is made with some degree

of assurance although data f rom ail parts of the civilized
world are flot yet available. If the statement is flot
çorrect, we will welcome correction by any recognized
authority. Our candidate for the honor is Miss Lorraine
Ericson, the dainty littie daughter of Mr. Frithiof Ericson
of Toronto, Canada's well-known pi*oneer in the aero-
nautical field. Little Miss Lorraine, whose picture in
flying togs appears herewith, is at present something
over three years and eight months aid. At that age she
has a record of actual flying time in the neighborhood of
4,000 miles. Her flying career, needless to say, started
when she was very much younger than she is now, her
first flight being made at the advanced age of nineteen
Ixionths, when due to a sudden illness whîle playing with
buttons, her mother believed she had swallowed one and
rushed her by air route to the nearest doctor three miles
away. No button was discoveréd in the Jittie interior as
the pain was of more ordinary character. but the passion
for flying developed on this occasion has continued to
thrive until at the present time Lorraine is very mucb of
an aviatrix. Lorraine has just returned with her mother BABY LORRAINE ERICSON
fromn California after spending the Winter there and since Canadian Candidate for the Titie of WorId'8 Youngest Aviatrix.

.1.n ,nf o, e

THE VICRERS "VIKING" AMUTPHIBIAN
With Napier "Lion" 450 H.P. Engine Winner of the British Air Ministry Prize

Manufacturd by

MESSRS. VICKERS LIMITED, LOANDON, ENGLAND
F or information apply R. S. Griffith, 225 Beaver Hall H'11., Montreal.
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FYING BOATS
(2-3A6 PASSENGER TYPES)

At Most Attractive Prices

Aeromarine Navy H. S. 2 L.

Used by the Canadian Air Board, Canadian Air Force,
Laurentide Company Limited, Filmcraft Industries Limited,

during the past three seasons.,

These machines are eminently suitable for

Business, Pleasure, Sport and Exploring.,

Ai

For particulars as to price and deliveries communicate w'ith

ERICS.ON AIRCRAFT LIMITED
Canadian Distributors for

Aeromnarln, Sales and Engineering Corporation, New York Largest Sea Plane Operators ln the World

General Representatives
Gox- Kleniin Aircraft Corporation, College Point, Long Island, N. Y.

ERICSON AIRCRAFT LIMITED
120 KING STREET E., TORONTO, ONT.

Aeroplanes, Motors, and Aeronautical Supplies
rodrome and Works, LEASIDE, ONT. Tel. Behnont 160,0 City Phone: Main 71

FRITHIOF G. ERICSON, Pres. and Man. Dir.
Manufacturer and designer of the "CANIJCK" (Two-Seater Biplane)

We carry the largest stock of Aeroplane supplies in the Domninion; and the largest stock of "*CANUCK", J.N. and O.X. 5
parts in the World.

.80

OUR .DVERtTIERS WILL APPRECIATEc KNOWING THÂlTYOU RLEID THEIR A1NNOUNOEMENT RERX
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Sorne New Methods Required
for Fighting Forest Fires

By R. S. GRIFFITH, Canadian Representative
Viekers Ltd., London, England

IHAVE READ with deep interest the articles which
have appeared from time to time in your valued
publication with regard to forest fire fighting and

protection. 1 understand that through the efforts of the
Canadian Forestry Association the leading papers in
Canada have been endeavouring in their editorials to
draw the attention of the people of Canada to the de-
plorable losses which they have suffered during the last
few weeks from forest fires.

My information is, however, that if the number of
rangers available today was quadrupled we should be no
further ahead in our efforts to keep down or eliminate
forest fires. I believe that by a co-ordination of aero-
planes, radio telephone and portable forest tire pumps,
that within a few years, the large forest fires will be things
of the past: We have been given the following instance
in which rangers needed supplementing: In one of the
recent tires in Quebec, fire tighters sent back reports
to the main station that they had succeeded in con-
trolling a large tire. This report was accepted. A few
days afterwards an aeroplane was sent out to examine the
situation and it was then found that the tire had spread
over a range of hilîs and had developed over a tremendous
area. This, of course, was not due to any fault of the
tire fighters. but owing to the smoke haze they were
unable to see what was happening atsome distance from
them. In this case the aeroplane was able to leave four
mnen on the spot with their provisions and made-several
return trips loaded in a like manner, the return journey
in each case taking forty minutes. The same trip covered
in the ordinary way by canoe would take well over a day.

With the aeroplanes the rangers van be supplied with
Provisions ând other necessaries, f rom time to time, and
information c'an be given them regarding the *general
direction and vharacteristivs of the tire whivh they are
fghting. The Pulp and Paper Companies in the Pro-
vince of Quebec value their timber assets at many hun-
dreds of millions of dollars, and it seemns to me that an
efficient aircraf t organization,- working in conjuniction
With the rangers, would be a very cheap form of insurance.
It is perhaps hardly necessary to point out that the way
to succeès in this direction depends absolutely upon the
ground -organization.

In regard to radios-, ît would appear that a central
receiving and sending station, with a 'range of approxi-
UIntely 250 miles, -would meet most needs. The aero-
Plane would also be equipped with a sending and reveiving
a-PPaatus which would also have a long range. 'The
rangers on the ground could then be supplied with smnall
Portable receiving and sending sets having a range of,
say. 45 miles. With this equipment I feel that the'rangers
would be able tg~ attack a forest fire in a most aggressive
Mnariner, and they would have exact information, f romn
tillie to time, 'as to the result of their efforts and the
generai movement of the fire.

f The great advantage, however, that would accrue
f'otn the use of aeroplanes would be that fires would be
Qcated before they had reached any considerable magni-
tude and operations could be immediately carried out te'
11PVete and subdue the confiagrâtion.

1 Put forward these proposaIs with a certain amount
'if diffdec and would like to have the opinion of youýr

l'edrs on the points raised herein.

.1.. e4aa<

Mapping 1000 Sq. Miles
by Airhiane

THAT is what is being done by the
Spanish River Pulp & IPaper Milis,
Limited. They are using a Dayton

Wright seaplane to nmp 1,000 square miles
of t heir timber 1leaseholds. They know that
the wings of the airpiane and the eye of the
camera can give them. the facts a hundred
times quieker than a whole army of timber
cruisers could.

This new. seaplane will1 also be used for a
fire patrol. Thus fires can be detebted and
reported days in advance, when compared
with the usual hit or miss system of human
patrols. That alone should mean the saving
of many square miles of valuable pulp wood
every year.

Quick and accurate mapping of large areas;
frequent inspection for forest fires; easily
made timber surveys-these are the ad-
vantages accruing to the' companies who
use the Dayton Wright Forest Air Service.

Your inquiries are welcome and will be given
immediate and careful attention.

DAYTON WRIGHIT COMXPANY
DAYTON, 0Hio, U.S.A.

"The Birthplace of the Airpiane."
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THE INVESTMENT'FIELDI Specially Written for the Illustrated Canadian Forestry Maêazine

In& Une with our polUcy of broadening the scope of The lliStrateà Canadian Forestry Magazine, we
publish eaeh month a Financial Section in 'which norioiu phases of the Investment field are revietoed. This

cet"ionts 'writtes by a throughU, competent andJ entirely reliable financial autho<Mty who will each month
prepare an artMce of speoiai irêterest to our readers. Neediess to say, the depart ment will be conducted
along pusrely informative and eduoative Unes, witho&t any attempt ta infkmece aur reaclers unduly in their

financial tndertalcns.-EDITOB.

""Instalment" v&. "Margi%!nal"9 Investing
REFERENCE was made in last issue to the "in-stalmnen't" plan of investment in desirable securities,

in preference to the more or less haphazard plan
practiced by so, many thousands in Canada of buying on
.margin" on a hit-and-miss plan that often is no farther

removed fromn gambling than following the tip of the race
track "tout."

The "instalment" plan of purchasing securities
differs from the plan of buying on "margin" in two main
particulars: (1) it pre-supposes a final purchase outright
of the security in place of a limited 10, 15 or 20 per cent.
ownership; and (2) it removes from the, investor the risk
of being wiped out,
or meeting with a
heavy loss through
a siidden depre-
ciation in the cur-
rent market price
of the security.

Ninety per cent,
of "Marginal"

Me n 'Losers

Any, one who lias
followed the ex-
periences of, the

marginal"' oper-
ators over a period
of years, and'over
an area of hundreds
or thousands of in-
dividuals, will
agree, probably,
that at least nÎnety
per cent. ]ose out
in the end.- They
lose out partly
because they -have
bought'without any
intelligent opinion,
of their own, or
of any one else, as
to the desirable
nature of the -in-
vestment.." They
lose out probably
even more, through
a temporary or
prolonged -move-
ment of the
general market, or
the security itself.
The security may
drop a f ew points,
and they are afraid

of a further decline and sell out at a loss; o r they are
unable to make up the difference in the value of the
stock when they bought it and the decreased value, and.
are -sold out" by their broker-at a loss.

Had they had confidence to 'hold on", or been able
financially to do so, in the majority of cases--except in a
prolonged "slump' of the market-they probably would.
have won out.

Safety for Purchaser

comes in: once an investmnent ho
it- systemn of investment
>use purchases a security-

on the partial
- payment plan-

usually 20 per cent.
jcash on preferrectIor common stocks,.
and 10 per cent.
on bonds-the se--
curity is preserved
for the purchaser,I no matter what
the drop in the
market price. ThisIis olne of the obli-
gations assumred,
and ihis is oneIof the outstandîng
advantages of the

instalment plan
the buyer need not
worry about any
temporary market
movements.

Cash Down, and*
Monthly
Balances

For those whoG
are not familiar
with this systemn,
which is, being de-
veloped bya
number ofi-
vestment houses,
it should be point-
cd out that on pay-
ment of about $20
on a $100 par value
security, the in-
vestment bouse
purchases the bond
or stock, and en-
tera it in YOilr
naine on thIlei r

A Pause in tlpward'Movement
I WESTMENT. as weIl as directions a definitre fo'rward

business circles must await movement is noted. The West-
the ouitlook for the harveat ern crop le our _%iost important

in, tenis of setuLil yield, before antic-ipation, andwhile no new
aydeflnite forward movement record is po6sible, a better th-an

appears possible. For the time average yield in forecast has
being it would, appear that the stroney encouraged the West.
bond market had fairly, well dis-
eounted the iproved feeling in Bank of Enqland Rate at 3%.
world, as well as donestic
business conditions, and hence The two outabainding world
the upward mnovemient in bonds events of the past mon4h-and
and the higlier gruades of other investinent conditions in Can-
semurities seems to 'be arrested ada are intimately associated.
temporarily before it startsa on with world conditions and -will
another span. IndustriaIJy it is continue to be-were the in-
probable that the newsprint signifleant reantion in financial
milis are showing the most rapid. circles to the threatened coilapse
recovery from the set-b aek of of Germany's financiail fabrie,
1920-21 and the earlier 'prt of and the reduetion-in the very
1922. Indeed t>he oublook is face of this--of the Bank of
remarkably briglit for produe- England discount rate from 31/2
tion in Canada; so far this year to 3 per cent., as comipared with
stands well over 30 per cent. lu 6 per cent. one year 'ago. The
excess of the corresponding per- Federal Reserve Bank rate in
iod for last year,. a.nd -is, so far the UJnited States stili holds at
as is knowvn, the onfly substantiail 4 per cent. a measure of caution,
industry that has recovered and but the 3 per cent. rate ýis at once
is operating wvell aibove the peak an evidence of confidence and
of inter-wvar or post-war produe. one further step to'ward lo-wer
tiou. The textile industry is previailing interest rates that
pro-bably next in strength; the will , ln due tinie, produce higher
ýteel induigtry shows a consider- prices in holdings of investment
able imiprovement, and in other securities.

j ,n0..fl4
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books. The balance is usually payable in 10 ta 12 monthly
instalments, interest being charged on the balance due
each month, as for instance:- 1T1

Par value of security ............ $100 Interest on $65 for one month. i ne1 Hafll M ark~1 of A
Market prîce... .... :...........85 Next payment. Oct. 1 .... 6 ~ ''" ~ ± u ii. 01
First payment. Aug. 1 I..........20 0Balnc Ban in Ser ic ... ... 5
Balance due.... «.............$65 Balance Ser ic du>5
Next paymnent. Sept. 1.............6

- Int. on $59 for one xnonth
Balance due......... $59 (and s0 'on) in Canada

Offset Interest by Dividends
At the samne time if a dividend is paid the amount is

credited ta the purchaser, and thus the interest charges

may be offset ta a great extent-entirely if the "yield"
on the security exceeds about 6 per cent. Interest O ~UR branches cover Canada fromn
the investment house 61/2 per cent. on the amount they coast to coast-serving over 600
borroýw ta make up the difference between what the client important communities. Your Can- ipays in cash and the total cost of the securities purchased.
while the firm charges 71/2 per cent. interest, a "spread" adian interests will be well and faith-
of 1 per cent. As the client completes hie payments of
course-the interest charges decline,-as in the case of a fully served by any branch of this
znortgage-and soon the dividend exceeds the interest. institution.

The investment bouse agrees ta dispose of the
security at market value any time the client desires, and ______

lie is credited with the proceeds of the sale. There would____
lie the usual "brokerage Ilcharge of 25 cents a ehare.

If a client is unable ta complete hie periodic pay-
mente hie does flot loe what hie has paid in ta date: this
is credited ta him and' ail will be refunded provided the THE RO AL B NK Oproceeds of the sale of the security are equal ta ite costRO A 5 NK Uj
price. If it cost $85 and eells for $95 the "Profit" of
$10 goce ta the client. C N D

Lower First Paymnent on Bonds
Where a bond is purchased the investment house is Incorporated 1869

..willing ta accept about $10 on a $100 purchase as an
initial payment, in place of about $20,'as the fluctuations_
in bonde are iess than in preferred or cammon stocks. ~' " "

"Marginal" operations are in the main speculative;
whjle "instalmnent" buying is more in the nature of an
"inveetment" transaction. "Marginal" offers far greater
opportunitiesî for profit, and equally so for lasses; the jLS C RE O D"instalment"- plan is the safer, for the average investor.

Restrictions i "Instalment" BuyingFO
This is the case so far as the "method" is concerned, FOR IroETMEru'W

but there is another aspect even stronger for the investor O IE I
in actual practice. .Where a 'n investment house co- YIELDING
operates in the "«instalment" plan it usually restricts
buying ta securities that it feele are desirable as an in- 6% to 8%
vestmient, where, a "marginal" transaction in most cases
is entered inta for the likelihood of being able ta make a W ui hl ri
"ýturn." that is a quick profit, nat on -the interest or W ui hl ri
dividend payments, but on an anticipated advance in the Part, issues of securities for
principal, the capital-, the market price of the security, Ih iacn fcroaWere the inveetmenit house undertakes ta pratect theth fiacn of oro-purchaser- on the instalment plan againsit a slump an the tions, 1municipalities and

market, it usually chooses ta offer him the more con-
servative, and les§ Rluctueting types of securities. This is provi~nce
all ta hie advantage: good dividend payere: stable earners;
well tested corporations. In sucli cases it mfatters little
ta the investor whether his C. P. R., or Ogilvie, or Textile,
or Penmans, or "Power - declined 10, 20, 30, or even 100 rtfoIvemn Lspoints, as one did: his dividend held on securely, andWrtfoIwemntLt
lie cauld rest 'content that--except in a business cata- i7
clysm-his security, in the upward swing, wouîd graduaîîy Greensnielas & C9o.

There is no purpose here of decrying "marginal" IVSM N AKRbuying on the Canadian stock exchanges.. It has its IYSMN AKR
place as will be explained later on,-a very useful place- Montreal: 1 7 St. John Street
but fully ninety per cent. of it ii not investment buying, Trno 4Kn tEu
and this Department can give little attention ta what Otrto, 1 Cenal .Chabes
are speculative investments, and1 none at ail ta stock OiwCnrlCabr
mnarket gamnbling as sucli. M1
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New Brunswick's Forests a Great
Magnet to Tourists

By L. S. WEBB, Assistant Provincial ForesterOUR Maritime fQrests are becoming more and more
the resort of tourists recruited both within and
beyond our borders. The wonderful china te, the

f acilities for hunting, fishing and camping on our net-
work of streams and secluded lakes, made accessible
through the well appointed railway and steamship con-
nections, the carefully distributed systemn of well kept
roads making the interior accessible by automobile, al
are necessary factors in making the forests of the
Maritime Provinces the important recreation ground
of the East. The guides' associations, the tourist and
automobile associations, the various Boards of Trade
and Clubs of the towns and cities, the governiments, ail join
in welcoming the tourists and making their stay a

pleasant one. "See Canada First,- and "See the East
First," is being combined into the slogan,' "See the

Maritime Provinces First" and adopted by the tourist,
whether from New England, Upper Canada or Great
Britain. To those living within and beyond our borders
who have already "seen," -"See the Maritime Provinces
Again" is more appropriate.

0f course each province expects every fisherman and

camper to extinguish his camp lires, his matches and
burning tobacco. The fire warden may appear to doubt
your ability as a woodsman, as he watches you exting-
uish your cigarette and asks you how f ar up you
"Boiled." He may even be openly suspicious of you as
he takes down your name and asks-how long you expect
to remain in the woods. Perhaps in his zeal to prevent
ail forest lire 'leaks" and consequent devastation to the
forest as a revenue producing and recreation resort, he

appears a bit annaying. Perhaps he has iii mind the
$250.00 Barnjum prize to be given ta the best warden
in each province at the end of the season. More likely,
he is an old hand ait the game of fire prevention and

knows that at least fty per cent. or more of the damage
caused to the forests in the Maritime Provinces yèarly
comes through the carelessness of campers and fishermen.
Then the press reported the other day that on May 24th
on a certain favored trout stream, visited by over a score
of fishermen, ane pair allowed their camp lire to spread
beyond control and then .beat a hasty retreat, leaving the
local warden and some of the other fishermen to extinguish
the lire. Another press report about a week ago related
how a lire which broke out about noan, was finally brought
under control by evening through the prompt action of

the local warden aided by all the citizens round about,
but not before a considerable area of forest was destroyed
and the beautiful green of thec landicape changed to a
detestable black. Investigation provred. that the fire was

caused by a burning cigar thrown f rom a passing auto-
mobile. Ail of whîch goes ta prove that there are yet
enemies of our forests amongst our tourists and lishermen.

Perhaps this is the reason wvhy the lire warden is
suspicious of every bit of burning tobacco and every
camp lire, large or small, within the forest. For he reasons
thus:- If you go into a factory or warchouse do you wait
until yau sec a big sign "Na smoking allowed" or are told

by a watchman to "put it away- before you extinguish
what you are smoking ?> Does flot your respect for those
instrumental in building and maintaining that ware-
house or factory and a realization of what a lire means
make carefuiness with lire in such places a habit? Then
treat the forcst in a like manner, a factory of inflammable
material, a warehouse fuit of countlcss living things go

essential ta its value as a recreation resart, and let being-
careful-of-lire become a habit in the woods.

Facing the Highest
Mountain of the
Oldest Range on the

ami Globe. on the confines

li f la of the actuel North
j ' E . Land, a Maze of

* MountainsLakes. Fo-

I ~ reste and Rivers
C ombines the eid
Comforte of Modern
Equpmnent with "Old
Tîme" Hospitality.

ALWAYS OPEN Every Seasonablo Pastime fromn Red and Gun,

j- Music and Dancing, - to Golf and Aviation.
j FPua infoemon~ turnithod on rqued. Aak for cdroda P.

QRÀY OCKSINN, Limited "PsrO8T.JvUî'E 'oQSTATI ON

80Rk MilKsN.W of Motelon teC .f

CANADA'S LEADING HOTELý

Domninion Square, Montreal
750 .,Raoms; 500 with Bath;

EUROPEAN PLAN EXCLUSIVELY

Rates fromn $3.00 per day up.

Headquartors far
Conventions, Banquets and, Social Evente

Operated by

The Windsor Hotel Company
J AV MBN

D. RAYMOND,
Managing Director.

J D 'y-Twsaur.r

BLUE PRINTS and
PLAN REDUCTIONS

We offer exceptional Facilities

for the Reproduction of Plans

to Reduced Scale.

Artiets The

Engrauers CRABrDrTREEc Co.
Blue Liitd

* .Printerg OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
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When to Plant Trees--Spring or Fali?
By WILLIAM SOLOTAROFF

AQUESTION freqently raiseýdin tree-plantingîs : When
is the best time to plant, in

the spring or in'the fali. The problem
wilI be boitter understood if some of
the points in tree-growth are men-
tioned. During the suinmer - the
period of growth - there is a con-
stant demand on the roots to supply
the top cd the tree. Fatal injury
wou;ld resu1 t to the tree if an attempt
wPre madep to -transplant it at that
time, as the leaves would irnmediately
dry. From the time of the fa'lling of
the leaves in the arutumn to thc
swel1ing of the buds in the spring is
the period of rest, and it is during
that time, in the dormant state, that
treeýs may be saf&y mov-ed.

Theoretieally the best time to
transplant trecs woud lie after the
leaves have fallen - about the end
of October or the beginning of No-
vember. T!he trees wo>u'.d then lie
ready to resum-e growth. the foH.owing
spring. Practieally, thowever, the
best resuits are not always obtained
in fail planting. Work in the f al is
most successful when the fo1lowing
wdintei:. is *mild and a heavy mulching
of manurýe is pIaced on the ground at
the base of the tree. One of the
dangers of fall-pllanting is the up-
heaval of the tree by the freezing and
the thawing of the ground.

It is -,eldom that trees plante'd in
the fal make new roots before the
ground freezes. In the meantime the
evaporation of moisture from the
trunk and branches goes on, the
roots likewise suifer, so that the tree

t, 1922. 973

is flot in s0 good a state as if it had
been aàloqved ro remain in the nursery'
and transplanted in the latter (part of
March or early April. At that time
ît would he perfectly healthy; and,
as groivth would begin, new roots
would start to form. 0f course, there
is danger in spring-planting of t'he
ninfolding leaves making too great a
draft on the roots for sap and moist-
ure that is, not always, supplied by

+ -ee. -> - - - - - -

Bureau of

Canadian Information
o) HE Canadian Pacific. Railway

Tthrough its Bureau of Canadian
' \ n~zi/~~ Information, will furnish you with

~the latest reliable information on
every phase of industrial and agri-
cultural development in Canada. In

the Reference Libraries maintained at Montreal, Chicago and
New York, are complete data gn natural resources, climate, labor,
transportation, business openings, etc., in Canada. Additional data

is constantly being added.
No charge or obligation attaches to this service. Business

organizations are invited to make use of it.

Canadian Pacific Railway
Department of Colonization and Development

165 E.'ONTARIO ST., 335 WINDSOR STATION, C. P. R. BUILDING,
CHICAGO MONTREAL Madison Ave., et

44th St., New York.

rain. Artificial watering is then
necessary to carry the tree over the
critical period of tran9planting,

Experiene has shown that trecs
planted in the fail, if they corne up
in thae spring at &H, grow very slowly,
unfodlding their leaves later than tTecs
of the- saine stock coïning froin the
saine nursery planted in the f ollow-
ing spring.' Whi'le a good deal de-
pends on weather conditions, it may
be saiid that the faîl is not a bad
season to plant, but the spring is a
much better one, prôvided the trocs
are phanted before the buds begin to
sweéll. Certain trecs, which have suc-
culent rootis, like the tulip-tree, swoet
guin, and magnolias, tannot be
transplanted successfully in autumn.
1The difficulty in spring plan-ting

is that the season is very short. Every-
body is rushed, and trees are some-
turnes flot fiandled su, carefuhly as the
longer fall-planting seasun permits.
Froin the na-tural. consideration, how-
ever, of the troc 's growth, better suc-
eess iq o1btained, by careful spring
work.,

THIS YE1AR

CANADA CALLS YOU!
VACATION LAND 0F IDEAL SUMMER CLIMATE

Hay fever is unknown in this clear, pine-,and-balsam scented air.'
Unlimited territory to choose f rom; wide valleys of woods and
streams and wild ftowers; turquoise lakes with sandy beaches;, the
restful relaxation of camp life or the luxury of the finest hotels.
In Canada your Ideal Vacation is realized; Algonquin Park-
Muskoka Lakes-Georgian Bay-Lake-of-Bays-Kawartha Lakes
and Temagtami. Fiahing, boatinig, bathing, golf. A summer play-

ground în the great out-of-doors.

For full information and illustrated literature, write

C. E., HORNING, .E. C. ELLIOTr,
District Pass.nger Agent, District Passenger Agent,

Toronito, Ont. Montmel, Que.
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Where One Dollar Laves Two Thousand

H ENRY SORG US, Manager ofH the St. Maurice Forest Pro-
tective Association, patrolling

over 15,000 square mile of Central
Quebec, is exceiiently qualified to
give an opinion on any problexu of
forest protection. Note Mr. Sorgius'

statement on the importance of cdu-
cationai. propaganda:

Three Rivers, P. Q.,
Juiy l7th, 1922.

"Every dollar spent in educating
the publie against forest fires is worth

Bath of these flowers are especîally
adapted to Canadian conditions-
hardy-demand little attention-
alniost disease-proof and are bit
producers - înereaslng yearly in
ase and value.

Try These Selections

- PEONIES:

4 for $3.00 postpaîd.

WHITE-Festiva Maxima.
LIGHT PINK-Albert Crousse.
DARK PINK-Mons. Jules Elle.
DEEP RED-Flix Crousse.

IRIS

4 for $1.00 postpaid.

WHiTE-innocoenza.
RICH YELLOW-Mrs. Neubronner.
ROSY RED--Caprce.
RICH BLUE-Volacea Grandiflora.

SEND FOR- OUR NEW LIST.

Iris ready for' shIpment fromn
Aujust on. Peonies reàdy for

ablpment from Septeniber.

ýAT OUR MAPLEWOOD) NURSERIES NEAR OTTAWA
WE GROW HUNDREDS 0F VARIETIES 0F IRIS,
PEONIES, PHLOX, HARDY SHRIIBS, ETC.

THEY ARE ALL CHOICE SELECTIONS BACKED
BY THE YEARS 0F EXPERIENCE 0F THE HOUSE
0F MlcDONALD.

Kenneth McDonaild
£ Sons Ll.mited

~~ Plantsy n Rulbs£"'~" 56 arka Sq.Ottawa

"FAMOUS IN FABLE AND HISTORY
AND SONG-THE IRIS AND THE
PEONY ARE STILL FAVORED BY
LOVERS 0F THE BEAUTIFUL".

IN ANCIENT MYTHOLOGY "IRIS"
WAS THE GODDESS 0F THE RAIN-
BOW-IN HISTOR'Y AS THE "FLEUR-
DE-LYS" IT IS MOST FAMOUS AS THE
ROYAL LILY 0F FRANCE-AND THE
PEONY WAS NAMED AFTER THE
MYTHOLOGICAL PHYSICIAN *"PEON",
WHO HEALED THE WOUNDS IN-
FLICTED BY THE GODS.

McDONALD'S IRISES HAVE ALL THE
COLORS 0F THE RAI NBOW AND ARE
ALL -ROYALLY- BEAUTIFUL. McDO-
NALD'S PEONIES MINISTER TO THE
SENSES 0F SIGHT AND SMELL WITH
THEIR GORGEOUS COLORINGS AND
MANY VARIETIES.
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ovr$2,000.00 spent in detecting of
fires. This is the only muethod to ab-
tain real proftection and I amn saying
this after my eleven years in this
particular line of work.

"It is through experience that we
are apt to know the best means. Look
at the -results that we have 4btained
with the settiers, log drivers and
railways and this I may say is ail
due to the education. of the publie
either by posters, lectures, etc. If we
want to save our forests we xviii have
to prevent fires and not wait to de-
fect them, when i't is too late. "

The Canadian Forestry Association
litiiizes more tha-n twenty channels of
hard-hitting pro'pagan'da to reduce
forest fire losses. "E.ducationai Pa-
trol'' is the cheapest an.d most ef-
fective Timbher Insurance yet dis-
covered. It is flot a cure-ail, nor a
substitute for a ranger system, by
any means. But no ranger system
can function effectively unless ac-
companied by sensible and persistent
propaganda.

DEVELOPMENT AT KOOTENAY

AST Kootenay, B.C., is goîng toJE have a large pulp and papekr
~mill. It is said the projeet is

ilargely promoted by the Chicago
Tribune and other papers. They will
take the greater bulk of the news-
print. The company known as the
Wigwam Pulp & Paper Co. Limited,
will locate at Phillips Bridge, nine
miles South of Elko. It will take
two years to complete the plant
which eventually will cost $10,O0O,-
000 and employ about 1,500 biands.
It is said that the industry will be
on a larger scale than the Powell
River or Ocean Falls projects.

C. D. MeNab, of Waldo, B.C., pre-.
sîdent of the Baker Lumber Co., lias
secured the contract for supplying
the company with pulpwood. He lias
incorporated a company for the car-
rying out of hie part of theeontraet,
whidh will be known as the McNab
Logging Company, Limited. ' Chica-
go interests have thoroughly in-
vestigated the pulpWood of the
Wigwam Valley and pronounced it
of an excellent nature for the manu-
facture of newsprint, the fibre being
longer than found elsew1here iii
British Columnbia, permitting the
manufacture of a higli grade product.
The timuber'is ideally situated and
free froxu fire hazard. There je said
to be sufficient timber available in
the Wigwam Valley alone to last for
thirty years.
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tBarnjum Prizes Awardedj
"Prizes have been awarded in the

$1,000.00 Prize Essay contest on
Practicai Forestry offered by F. J. D.
I3arnjum as fallows:

F'iret P'rize: $500.00 to P. Swanson,
Timmins, Ontario.

,Second Prize: $250.00 to M. Cur-
rie, Grand Mira South, ýCape Breton.

Third Prize: $150.00 to Donald C.

Oxiey, Annidale, Queens Co., N.B.*Fourth Prize: $100.00 to R. M.
Brown, Pincher Creek, Aita.

"ýSo many of these essays were of
such higli order that the judges had a
vcry difficudt task in awarding these
prizes, but inasmuch as the names
and locations were detaehed £roin all
e'ssays before being submitted to the

judges, the contestants have the as-
surance that no bias or favoritism
entered into their decisions.

"Ail these prize essays will be pub-
iiýshed in the press from time to tîme
so týhat the public may have the benefit
of the suggestions and reconunenda-
tions contained in th.ese valuable con-
tributions to the cause of Forestry.

"The unsuccess'fui contestants can
feel happy in* the thouglit that even
if they did flot win a ýprize this time
they have eontributed to the welfare
of their country by the valuabie sug-
gestions contained in their essays,
and as our forests are our most valu-
able asset (for without trees eivilîza-
tion could not exist), tbey are help-
ing to isolve Canada 's greatest prob-
lem.

"The success of this prize offering
has been so pronouneed. that it is my
intention to repeat this series of
poeizes in the immediate future and
fromn time to tume, also inereasing the
axnount o~r vaelue of the saine.

"It is important for our goveril-
ment to know thýat 90 per cent. of
these 225 essays which have corne
fromn ail over Canada, dating ail the
way fromn British Columbia to Cape
Breton, eial for an embargo or heavy
export tax on ail pulpwood shipped
out of the country. Eighty per cent.
caili for the permit systeni for ail
persons entering the woods, such as
recentiy inaugurated in the Province
of Quebee, and the saine pereentage
ask for the elecitrification of all rail-
ways, as a nicans of reducing the fire
risk in our forests and also as a means
of reducing our heavy railway deficit.

'3My sincere thanks and high ap-
preciation are extended to, the aible
judges who have given unstirntingly
of their tâme, thought and brains for
Canada's good, not only in acting as
judges in this prize contest, but in
the many other ways in which. they
,have assisted in the important cause
of Forestry. AMI honour to Dr. C. R D
Howe, Dean 'of Faeulty of F 'orestry,
University of Toronto; G. C. Piche,
Chief of Foreet Service ýof the Pro-
vince of Quebec; R. H. Camnpbel,
Direetor of Dominion Forestry
Brandi, and G. H. Prince, Chief
Forester, of. the -Province. .of New
Brunswick.

"'Th-e.'hanks of ail Canadians are
also, due to the press of Canada for
the splendid pubicity they have giv.
en to the cause of Forestry and al>
good Canadians should support Can-
adian newspapers and Canýadian mag-
azines. A prosperous press means a
prosperous country..

'RANk J.-D. IARIJUM.
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Installing the Radio Set
By -CARLISLE SHANNON

MANY people who would lke to enjoy the pleasureof a Radio Recei'ving Set hesitate on the matter
for several reasons. Foremost among them is

the fear of lightning. The sooner everyone gets over
the idea that lightning will. be attracted by an aerial,
the better it will be for ail con.cerned. There is no more
danger from a properly installed Radio Set than there
is from the telephone or electrie liglit wires. IFurther-
more, statisties show that the majority of lightning dis-
charges occur between two clouds and not between
clouds and tie ground asis popularly imagined. fIowever,
certain precautions should be observed in the installa-
tion of a Radio outflt and in the following text will be
found the proposed revisions to Rule 86 of the National
Electrie Code as suggested by the Standing Committee
on Signal Systems, Wireless and Lighting at Chicago.

These revisions will doubtless become part of the
National Electric Code in 1923 and those contemplating
the installation of a Radio Set would do well to heed
them.

CORETED FINAL REPORT
The following requirements are submitted as pro-

posed revisions of Rule 86 National Electrical Code:

86 Radio Equipmenît.
Note: These mules do not apply to Radio Equipment

installed on ship-board. -
In setting up Radio Equipmniet ail wiring per-
tainizig thereto must conform to the general
requirements of this Code for the dais of work
installed and the following additional specifica-
tibf,:

FOR RECEIVING STATIONS ONTJY.
Antenna:

(a). Antennas' outside of buildings shahl not cross
over or Ùnder electrie light or power wires of any cir-
cuit of more than six hundred (600) volts or railway
trolley or feeder wires nom shail it be so located that a
failure of either 'antenna or of the above mentioned
electrie liglit or power .-wires eau resuit 'i a contact
between the antenna and such electrie liglit or power.
wires.

Antennas shail be constructed and instailed in a
strong and durable manner and shall be so located as to
prevent accidental contact with light and power wires
by sagging or swmnging.

Splices and joints in the antenna span, unless made
with appmoved clamps or splicing devices, shal be
soldemed.

Antennas installed inside of buildings ame'not
covered by the above specifications.

Lead-in Wires
(b). Lead-in wires shall be of copper, approved

copper-clad steel or other approved metal which will not
corrode excessively and in no case shall they be smaller
than No. 14 B. & S. gage except that approved copper-
clad steel flot less than No. 17 B. & S. gage may be used.

Lead-in wires on the outside of buildings shall not
corne nearer than four (4) inches to electrie liglit and
power wires unless separated therefrom by a continuous
and flrmly fixed non-conductor that will maintain per-
manent separation. The non-conductor shall be in addi-
tion to any insulation on the wire.

Lead-in wire shahl enter building througli a non-com-
bustible, non-absorptive insulating bushing.

Proteotive Device

(c). Euch lead-in wire shall be provided with an ap-
proved protective device properly connected and located
(inside or outside ýthe building) as near as practicable
to the point where the wire enters the building. The
protector shahl not be placed in the immediate vicinity
of easily ignitable stuif, or where exposed to, inflam-
mable gases or dust or flyings of cumbustible materials.

The protective, device 8hall be an approved liglit-
ning arrester whîch will operate at a potential of five
hundred (500) 'volts or less.

The use of an antenna grounding switch is desirable,
but does not obviate the neeessity for the approved
proîtective device reiquired in this section. The antenna
grounding switch if installed shail, in its closed position,
f orm a shunt around the protective device.

Proteotive Ground Wire

(d). The ground wire may be hare or insulated
and shahl be of copper or approved copper-clad steel.
If of copper the ground wire shail be flot smaller than
No. 14 B. & S. gage and if of approved copper-clad steel
it shall be not smaller than No. 17 B. & S. gage. The
ground wire shail be mun in as straiglit a line as possible
to a good permanent ground. iPreference shahl be given
to water piping. Gas piping shall not be used for
grounding protective devices. Other permissible grounds
are grounded steel fraines of buildings or other grounded
metallie work in the building and artificial grounds sucli
as driven pipes, plates, cones, etc.

The ground wire shahl be protected against mechan-
îcal injury. .An approved ground clamp shail be used
wherever the ground wire is connected to pipes or
pipiiig.

Wires Inside Buildings

(e). Wires inside buildings shall be securely fastened
in a workmanlike manner and shail not corne nearer
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than two (2) inches to any electric light or power wire
unless separated therefrom by some contiinuous and firmly
flxed non-conductor making a permanent separation.
This non-conductor shall be in addition to any regular
insulation on the wire. Porcelain tubing or approved
flexible tubing may be used for encasing wires to coniply
with this rule.

Rece iving Equipment Ground Wire
(f) The ground conductor may be bare or insulated

and shail be of copper, approved copper-clad steel or
other approveqI metal which will not corrode excessively
under existing conditions and in no case shall the ground>
wire be less than No. 14 B. & S. gage except that ap-
proved copper-clad steel not less than No. 17 B. & S.
gage may be used.

The ground wire may be run inside or outside of
building. When receiving equipment ground wire is
run in full compliance with rules for Protective Ground
Wire, in Section (d), it may be used as the ground con-
ductor for the protective device.
FOR TRANSMJTTING STATIONS
Antenna

(g) Antennas outside of buildings shall not cross
over or under electrie light or power wires of any circuit
of more than six hundred (600) volts or railway trolley,
or feeder wires nor shall it be so located that a failure
of either antenna or of the above mentioned electrie
liglit or power wires can resuit in a contact between
the antenna and such electric liglit or power wires.

Antennas shall be constructed and installed in a
strong and durable manner and shaîl be so located as
to prevent accidental contact with light and power wires
by sagging or swinging.

(For further revisions see September issue.)

-Radio in the Forest
IHave you ever considered the advantages
of a Radio Re-2eiving Set installed in a
Lumber Camp or a Fishing Camp?
IImagine two camps far apart commun-
î cating with each other with no other
trouble than speaking through a mouth-Ipiece..IHow often have you wished you could gct ail
the latest news and developments of the outside

Sworld without waiting for days? JusÉ think of
listening to a good concert after supper, lying in
your bunk s *moking your pipe.IAil this is beîng done anti has bcen done by us. We
cater sPecially ta Commercial Radio Installations, and will
cheerfully furnish plans and quotations to interested parties
wit ho ut obligation.

Semmelhaack-Dickson Ltd.
3 33 St. James Street, Montreal

Main 2692

MARCONI WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHS - TELEPHONES

For F orestry Work:
Portable and

Semi - Portable Outfits.
Aeroplane Equipment.
Motor Launch Sets, Etc.

The Marconi Wireless Telegrapli Co., of Canada, Ltd.
Marconi Building, Montreal

Dominion Building,-Vancouver, B.C.
Arcade Building, Halifax, N.S.

93 Klug Street, East, Toronto
240 Water Street, St. John, Nfld.
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

H. McCORMICK F. S. DUNLEVIE

McConnick & Bunilevie
SBARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.

Supremne Court and Departmental Agents

Special attention given to
Parliamnentary Business for

Out of Town Clients

Trust Building, 48 Sparks Street,

Ottawa, Ont. .
PULPWOOD

< > THE

JOST COMPANY, LTD
Pulpwood and Lath Purchaaed

jFinanclal A saitance Gluon on Approued Operattona

285 BEAVER HALL HILL, - MONTREAL

FOREST ENGINEERS

TIMBER ESTIMATING A ND MAPPING
BOUNDARY SURVEYS

Management of Foreet= 2 -rprisSpuin of Lumbmlenlg
Operaton1 Central Streetn

P. T. COMMENI, Forest 1Engineer BAGR Main

HIBBERS'ON BROS.
FOREST ENGINEERS AN~D SURVEYORS

CrulsI n, Mappin#, Lc>*nt Cents, Pliumes, L 8In*
R.R.,s Aippraisal en imbner Holdinfis fer Banh,
interesta a Spectalty. Information on B.C. Timber

supplied at low cent. Sixteen Ver xcin
crulstp# British Columbia Tituber

SUITE 701-6 BEWMONT MlOUS£, VICTOII14.0

FSret Enginev
FormerMembuo f Qub«e oitSenme Memburcthehuai. o'lori-
Engineere. TweIve Yun ci Ezpeee: Por*ot CruelsD ad PFg

M.P. n rubu Lnts, ie l d Crcua I"mda

IIONESI andi SAFE TIMBER ESTIMATES
At a cost of few cents an acre
JAMES W. SEWALL

POREST ENGINFER -
CUâ Town. bMoine Davoon Building. Waohlngton, D.C.

largeat Cwultng House lu AmnorIca

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS, Searoha., Applloutons, Etc..
TRADE MARKS DeaIan. Register.d In &Ul Countrles.

Tecbnîcal and Industrial Resaarcb

HANBURY A. BUODEN
ADVOCÂTýE 712 Drumnond BIdg., Montroal

Regld, U.S. Pat. Atty. No. 1088 Cable Address *'Brevet"

NURSERYMEN

ICanadien Tre. Seed, Northern Grown Forest Trees,
I Shrube and Chines. Peonie.

i EDDYI3=DI3-lURST & SONS, Dennyhorst Dryden, Ont
i Shippers to H. M. Governmont

jTelegraphic Address, - "Dennyhuret, Dryden, Ont."P

INSURANCE

OFIRE:
AUTO:

Security

$48, 000,000

Chief Canadian Office:
14 RICHMOND STREET EAST, TORONTO
ALFRED WRIGHT, Manager A. E. BLOGG, Soretary

SIGNý PAINTERS

N S We specialize in and nive
SIG N S special rates to Forest Pro-

every requirement aogthe lneAfof:ciati on:etc.

Ottawa's Oldest Establlshed Sign ahop

Levey Sign Go.

Den-t M signs

234 SLÂTER ST..
Ottawa, Ont.

of Every
Description

1PLUS RELIABLE SERVICE
Speclal çuantlty prIces to Forestry Associations and

ILumber Comipenies. Out-of-Town -work
undertaken on îeasnable ternis

93 St. Genevieve St. deer St. Jmes' Club Montreal

O131 ÂDVEIiTIS228 WILL APPRUOTIT ENOWINQ TIUT TOU IAD TUMI ANNOWOEMUN'P SUE
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Pulp, Paper and Power Companies

Abitibi Power & Paper Company
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL, QUEBEC

Manufacturera

Of

NEWSPRINT PAPER SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

MILL9 AT

IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

- ,0*43041000 I

Brompton Pulp and Paper
COMPANY, LIMITED

EAST ANGUS, QUEBEC

Manufacturera of

NoeprintPaper, Kraft Paper, Fibre Paper,
Manilla Paper, Box Board, Suiphate Pulp,

Groundwood Pulp

AND

LUMBER 0F ALL KINDS

- IM -

A FIRE ALARM
The prosperity of the. Pulp and Paper Industry and of

many other industries dependu 'on the
miaintenance of

OUR FORESTS

Fie nuaýly deatroy more timber thon la uaed by
ail the inutre dependingr on it. A moment'& care-
leteneu may cause an irreparable and national loua.
This apace devoted to the. cause of foreat conservation

by

CANA4DA PAPER CO.'C ) Windsor Mills, P.Q.

Lau rentid e C ompany
LIMITED

Manufacturera of

Groundwood Pulp, Suiphite Pulp,

Newsprint Paper,

Cardboard

GRAND MERE, QUEBEC

Ontario Paper Company
THOROLD,

ONT.

Manufacturera

Of

NEWSPRINT
PAPER

FORHESI FIR HES
TAKE AWAY JOBS!

Si». up Ewery Timber Fire au Your Peruonal Ene7
and get After Y3im; Put Out Your Camp Firea. Never
Tosa Away a Lighted Cigarette. There are hundroe of
joba In a live forent. Dead forestu drive out population.

This advertisoment ina.rted in the.
,,,intere of forait protection by

The Spanlsh River Pulp & Paper
Milis, Limlted.

OUR ADVUETiSER8 WILL AppKICUT» =qOWMZG THATYO ADTEINONUETElETOU READ THEIR ANNOUNOMMNT RIIRE

rm%â,-j
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ONTAKIO

Lumbering, Farming, Ranching, Mining
Hunting, Fishing,=

FREE GRNSAND =OETED

Department of Lanids and Forests,
Toronto, Ontario.

HON. BENIAH BOWMAN, W. C. CAIN,
Minister of Lands and Forest&, Dep. Min., Lands and Forest& Dept.,

Toronto, Ontario. Toronto, Ontario.

OUR .WYZRTISERS WILL ÂPPREOIÂTE ILNOWI2NG TlIUT YOU ILEMD TULIR% A>àNINÇFNT UBRE
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The Secrect of Success for
Prairie Farmers

(Continued fram page 951)

where it belongs. The trees make
the difference

That was a very significant report
by Mr. Tinline, Supt. of the Dominion
Experimental Farm at Scott, Sask.,
which appeared in the April (1922)
issue of \±he Canadian Forestry
Magazine, "Three to three and a haif
times as many potatoes inside the
shelter belt as compared with the
open field under parallel conditions
in 1920 and 1921." H1e says: "I do
flot know of any other f actor that
entered to influenc.e the crop yields
other than the fact that thcy were
grown inside the windbreaks. The
Elnow does colleet to quite a depth
during the winter months. The
hedges being seven to eight feet
higli. Y

lUcre is evidence of the highest
order as to the value of trees helping
to produce crops in dry years, and
there are doubtless many other in-
Stances scattered throughout the
West, where men have notcd bencft
arising from storing snow over
Wiflter behind a tree shelter. Ma.ny
a mnan at least, has experienced it
iii his garden. Near Alsask, about
thle Peak of the dry records in Sas-ý
katdîewan, there are a number of

men who have grown fine crops of
vegetables, raspberries, strawberries
and other garden stuif in the driest
years, simply beicause they have been
able to preserve the snow behind a
belt of trees iLe.', because they have
been able to keep the moisture they
get.

Tree Beits Preserve Moisture

We hear a lot these years about
Natural Resources. Every now and
again there is quite a crop of para-
graphs in the papers and a lot of
consultations and correspondence
about them. And it is right it should
be so. But it certainly is curious to
note that not once has any mention
been made of the most important
resource we have on the prairies
"The water we can keep. "

Careful records are kept of the
watcr we get, and have been for many
years, but beyond that we have no in-
formation. Yet we all know Principal
Bracken uttered a most iprofound
truth when lie emphasized the nced
of keeping our water. Surely it is
time we gave some real attention to
this matter. Anybody that has given
it any thouglit knows that tree belts
preserve moisture and migît go a
long way to help solve some of our
dryfarmn problems if the proper steps
were taken.
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Is it not time something were done
about it? Is it not possible to try
it out on a scale big enough for
a real test, say a township or a
section or two? Even if it only
proves a failure it should be done.
A great many people believe it would
be of very great benefit at least
locally, through the more level coun-
try. Is it not absurd that a country
whose actual existence depends upon
its already too scant water supply,
should allow any portion of that
water to be lost without taking every
possible steps to preserve it?' What
would be thought of a business firm
that allowed the greater portion of
its most valuable raw material to go
to waste, or how long would it last?
That is precisely our situation, 'It 's
not the water we get that's im-
portant, it's the water we keep, " and
we are not keeping it.

So far nothing has been said about
preserving the rainfail in summer
but we know Professor King of
Wisconsin found the evaporation
from the soil to be from 25 to
63% less behind the shelter of a beit
of trees, and Carlos Bates, found
the saving to be as high as seventy.
These are important savings in a dry
country. Is it not time something
was donc about it?

MUILTIGRAPWING
ADDRESSING

MAILING

JOB PRINTERS

S.o.0S MESSAGE
Mr. Reader:-

Like the Radio, the S. 0. S. Direct-by-mail
advertising reaches the prospect direct. Send
your message by the new, quick and economical
system. that commanids the same attention as a
personally written letter, Our Mfultigraph Service
is contilually getting results for our many customers
-why not be one of themn? We supply mailing Iists.

Write us

SAMPS ON OFFICE SERVICE
Limited

317 LISGÂR STREET OTWOTOTTAWA,,ONT.
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IMOOSE TRAPPED IN BARB WIRE

Mr. William Martin, President of the Manitoba Gypsum
Company, Ltd., Winnipcg, sends in the above interesting photo
with the f ollowing explanation and comment:-

"I enclose a somewhat interestingr photograph
of a mouse t-hat was eaught in a' barb wire fence
near Gx psumville, M.anitoba. The moose was evident-
ly jumping the fence and got tangled up in the wire.
You miglit like to uise this as one of the illustra-
tions in your Journàl. 1 get your paper at my
bouse, 125 Wellington Crescent, -and consider you
are doing a very good work in connection' with the
Canadian Forest.

Canada and China Legisiate Alike
AME MBER of the Canadian Forestry Association

who has lost some woodlands by lire this year
writes to the Magazine as follows.

"The practical suggestion 1 want to make is this:
There is a law in China which provides that where a man
is robbed, the community immediately around theè place
where the robbery occurred muet make good the loss. We
might learn something from China in this matter. If a
township where a loss occurred were required to make

,good the loss, every citizen of it would have a personal
interest in finding out and following up the off ender who
had heen guilty of starting the fire. As it is at present, the
ordinary member of the commun'-ty looks the other way
if he sees a lire starting. He does not want to go as a
witness. He might suifer some personal inconvenience
if hie gave any information. This is the general attitude
about this kind of thing. I have been interested in your
work for some years and I feel the immense value of it to
the community."

The common sense of the Chinese people in making a'
community pay for the losses occurring within its bound-
aries has been reflected in several practical steps taken by
Canadian forest administrations. For example, the
gove îrnment of New Brunswick now inakes an organized
municipality responsible for the fire fighting costs con-
nected with fires starting within its borders. This
should have a wonderful effect on local vigilance and on
the public sense of responsibility. A new Québec law also
makes an owner of timberland responsible for fires
occurring on his property no ýmatter by whom started.
The trouble in the past has, been that forest fires have

been started and allowed to humn without any fear that
the individual or the locality would be mulcted for costs
or damages. It has always, been: "the Government's
job," a phrase which to a multitude of people suggests
nothing personal whatever.

"A Wholehearted Organization"
"T HE Canadian Forestry soitn-h mt

Twholehearted of organizations-have in the course
of their activities issued countless appeals on the

subject of forest protection to the highest as well as to the
most commonplace imaginations of the populace,"
observes the Pacific Coast Lumberman. "We are
satisfied, however, that none of these messages will meet
with readier response than the leaflet recently addressed
to the boy scou ts of the Dominion. Here, at any rate,
unless we err greatly, the warnings will flot f ail on deaf
ears, and the resuit of the C. F. A. manifesto will be
excellent. ls it too fantastic and impracticable to suggest
that during the extreme fire hazard period (usually co-
incident with the holidays) some public use might be
made of the older and more responsible of these keen and
indefatigable youngsters? One can hardly suggest the
policing of certain of our forests by boy scouts, but there
is something so workmanlike and s0 utterly superlor in
their open'air methods to those of the average amateur
adult that there may be the germ of commonsense in the
idea of setting these competent campers to watch the
incompetent ones."

The Ranger's Soliloquy
J. A.-K'ENT, in "The North Woods"

To permit, or not to, permit
That is the question.
Whether 'twere wiser in the
Ranger's mind to suifer the settler's importunities or

to take a stand against a sea of troubles and by op-
.posing, end them.

To permit. To burn. No more.
And to say that by issuing permits, we end the troubles
And the thousand natural knocks the Service is heir to;
'Tis a consummation devoutly to be wished.
To permit. To burn, perchance the fire gets away, aye;

there's the rub, for in that sweep of flame
what devastation may come, in its g hastly wake, muet

give us pause.
There's the respect that makes calamaity of so ticklish

a job, for who would-bear the settler's pleas, the
logger's solicitations and the railroad's kicks, when
hie might his quietus take with a bare permit.

Who would these fardels bear, to grunt and sweat under a
weary load but that the dread of something after'
wards -

That undiscovered change, of wind from whose bourne
no traveler has forewaýrned us;,puzzles the will and
makes us rather bear those ilîs whichwe have than
to take chances on others we know flot of.

Thus conscience does make cowards of us ail and our
will to do is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought
and enterprise of great pith and moment with this
regard their currents turn awry and lose the naine
of action.

Sof t you now; the Forester!
Chief; in thy cogitations, be ail my perplexities remneiri-

bered ?
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Cr.owds Throng to Exhibits Car andLectw'es,

T1-IE Forest Protection ExhbitCar of the Canadian Forestry
Association is devoting con-

siderable time to northwestern Que-
bec and will later cover Ontario, and
other portions of Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces.

The car, which reccntly attractcd
over 80,000 persons in British Colum-
bia on a forty-five day trip, left
Ottawa on JuIy Sth on the Waltham.
sub-division of the C.P.R., stopping
a day at Sliawville, Campbell's Bay,
Waltliam, and Fort Coulonge.

It. also was located two days on the
main street of Hull, P.Q., where the
attendanee exceeded six thousand
Persons.

Other railway branches will be
covered in succession. A special
feature this year is tlie sendîng of
Mr. Napoleon Lemay, former M.L.A.,
an, excellent public speaker, into
sOme of the more remote communties
back from the railways where lie will
be accompanied by a imotion picture
OPerator, witli electrical equipment
and educational films. While in Que-
bec witli the Car, Mr. Lemay gives
dailY addresses to audiences averag-
11ng from 500 to 1,000 people.

Record of Attendance

Shawville: 600 persons visited the
car. A motion picture demonstration
Was lield in the open air, the speakers
lflcluding the Mayor of Shawville,
Dr. Fraser and Mr. Blytli of the
Canadian Forestry Association.

Campbell'à Bay: Continuous crowd
Of people visited .the car. Evening
nmeeting a great suecess witli ap-
1 Pproximately 500 present. Rev.
Father Murray, Parish Priest, acted
aIs chaîrman and Re-v. J. A. Macfar-
line, Presbyterian Minister, was prin-
eipal speaker.

W&aItham: Total attendance ap-
Proximately 300, scores coming in
Iromu the surrounding districts where
the car and meetings had been ad-
Vertised in advance.

Port Coulonge. Large crowd of
children visited car duning afternoon.
lu the evening nearly 600 persons
W,ýent through the car, many of them
being exnployees of the lumber mills.
-1Pproximately 450 people attended
th e'vening meeting. Audience very
IPPreciative, cheerîng .the educa-
tioU11i pictures many times.
Iý uckingham Junotion : 400 visi-

Buckingham Town: Steady stream
of visitors ail evening and many
turned away. Six hundred passed
througli the Car. Public open-air
meeting on f orest protection' with
1,000 present. Thirty-five motor cars
and eigliteeu buggies on hand.
Mayor acted as chairman. Mr. Napo-
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leon Lemay and G. G. Blyth gave
addresses witli motion picture illus-
tration.

Thurso: 540 persons passed
through the car, ail greatly in-
terested. Evenling meeting with 400
present, Mayor acted as chairman.

Papineauville: Attendance at car
700. Attendance at evening meeting
on forest fire prevention, 500.

The. Most Greenhouse
for the Least .Money

BY the least money, wIBmean, the least that is
consistent with lastingnes
and the making of a happy,
healthy home for your plants.

It 's just a clean eut,
thoroughly practical green-
house, in whieh the ornamen-
tai touches and extra reflne,
ments, s0 to speak, have been
eliminated.

StUR it le decidedly good
looking, and wil grow juet
as many .aind just sa -fine
qualiiy ýof flowers, as any
hsulse that cogts more.

It is a house we have been
building for years. But the
times have made go many
folkg want to etrip cbhingg
£or the running, us it were,
that they quiekly buy this
Practical Purpose houee,
when they would not buy
our regular one with its

curved eaves and ol her fea-

tures.

Gla'd te send you f ullest
of partieulars, or eue of us
will come and taik it over
with yen.

: 2uilders of Greenhousea and Conservatories

Main Sales Office;
HARBOR COMMISSION BLDG., TORÔNTO

1 Ai CTORY. S> CATHARI NES ONT.
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FIREINSURANCEI
ON

STANDING TIMBER
Policy issued to protect your investment in standing

timber against lose or damage by fire or Iightning

Rata and aUi nforinationgo m en on apyUceiof

The Globe & Rutgers Fire Ins. Co.
17 St. John Street, Montreal

J. W. Binnie, Manager

ASSETS EXCEED $46O,000

C.XL. Stumping Powder
for easy tree planting
The proven dependability of C. X. L. Stumping
Powder is today the prime factor in reducing costs
of tree planting as well- as stump clearing. Write

our nearest branch for any information you

May rieed.____

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Halif ax Montroal Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg Vancouver

________ _______ ______ ..

Just a dash
improves the hash

A teaspoonful of Bovril greatly en-

hances the excellence of a dish. Not
only hashes, but soups, steWs, beans,

gravies, meat pies, are wonderfully im-

proved ini flavour and enriched in nour-

ishment.

To add Bovril to your ceooking is to

add the goodness of beef.

BOVRIL

Sômething New
1n Forest Ranging

THIE HARDINGE SYSTEM for Recordlng the Move-
mients of Fire Rangers bas provedl an unqualified success.

YOU MAY NOW know where each of your Rangers is
every day, although he may be away from Hleadquarters
for Twenty-Eight days at a time.

WE GIVE YOU-Reliable Equipment with a Guarantee.

Tamper-proof Systems.
Indisputabie Records.
Assurance of Work Well Done.

BACKED UP BY-Efficient Service when required and
Relief Equipment furnished wlthout
Charge in case of accident.

MAKE A TEST of one systemn this season at our expense.
We ship-Express Prepald-You Make the Test-And

return the systemn by-Express Collect. It costs you
nothing and you will have first band information about
the newest thlng in Fire Ranging.

WRITE US TODAY.

Hardinge Bros. of Canada, Ltd.
50 Front Street East, Toronto, Ont.

We announce the removal of our headquartersfrom
30 St. François-Xavier St.. Montreal, ta

307 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Where we can furnish ftre-flghting equipmni on short notice.

We have supplied several Forest Protective
Associations, and cas give excellent service.

Among our products are:-

Fire Hose
Fire Extinguishers

Fire Department Supplies
General Rubber Goode

The Canadian Fire Hose Cosy Ltd.

POSITIVELY
M.D NNO FLIES OR MOSQUITOES

CANADA wben "usn

"FLY TERROR"
the, only Fly repeflent =a the. market ued with satisfatio
bysi1l Sportsmn. Hwtoes Angleis. Foreeter.. sui"",rs
Prospectera. etc.. wherever Suies or Mooquitom.abound. It

goZ;Wis effective ms well as agreeable. Ab"outely harmies ta the.

P y need it. You wiI appreciate it.

TbueAsic yoUr dealer or write toi

fie 1The FIy Terror ManufacluringRegd.
7N REDAME SQUARE -- QUEBE£C. P. Q.

s«» Tý4 4

oua ÂDVzBBTIBZB W"IL ÂpPRzcIATzE QWZG TUâT YroD aBÂD TarIU ÂNSOUSCEMU&fT B"
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@Candîan National% Rai.lwaiisx-

A WEALTH of RAW MATERIALI ABUNDANCE of WATER POWER
Unequalled Agricultural Opportunities

iFore8t Products. 'The forest resources of Canada, are aerved. in the main. by
1the Canadien National Railways. The pulp and papermaille. with Iew exceptions. are situated on its lires.I

I InealS. Practical information on the minerai resources of Canada, and1 Ineliiencopprtunties for development.
Intelignce The Industrial and Resources Department of* the CanadianService. National Railways bas the widest range of information onServÏe. .Canada. and, whicb is available to the public.

Coresonane, is îmvited from manufacturera. mmning men. trade representatives,* emical e~r and others desiring informatiGn On Canadian conditions,so»urces, an indusltriai opporttinities.'

R. C. W. LETF, General Agent, J1. WARDROP, Canerai Agent,( EDMONTON, ALTA. WIN4NIPEG, MAN.
C. PRICE GREEN.

Coninisioner.
ludustrlal and Resources Dept.

TORONTO



The Waterous
Gasoline ý-Fiirç ]Engine

Off'ers Real Fire Protection to- Your Timber
EFFECTIVE ANYWHERE WITHIN REACH 0F LAKE OR STREAM,

AND W1LL GO ANYWHERE A WAGON CAN BE TAKEN.'

Built in size te deli ver 260 to 400 gallons per minute, it combine& thie

power and fire fighting ability of the steamn fire engine with the ease of

handling and convenience of the gasoline mnotor.

Its four cylinder 48 H.P. Power plant is absolutely trouble proof. The

engine wilI start ins tantly and run 24 hours without a hitch.

It throws from one to three powerful strearns and wîil simply snother
the fiercest blaze.
A novice can handle it, it works in any weather and is ready for use all the
time.


